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Trrm the Atlantic Monthly.
What we all Thiak.

That aft wm oMer one than now,
. lOMd of lncka antimele art,
ft iHiiml on the youthful hrow,

f That habea amke lo and chlldreit wed.
'
( .That annahtpa had a beaTenlr flow,
( I Which Ctdd wUh tbow H good old dajV?
( Whet winter came with deeper anew,
r And - wiU a softer hut.

t
t That mother, aiater, wife or chBit
"? The best of woaxn" each has known ,
t' Were acheot boy ever half so wild ?

- 4 Haw joong their graD4papas hare grown !

Vsd xX yr tkii oar mals were free.
And but far that oar Urea were blest.

I: bat in some season yet to be
Our cares will icare as tuaa to rest.

j Whene'er we groan with ache or pain,
wue cnoiwn auiDtfDK oi ine 1

- Thooghd-ictar- s think the muxnr plain
That oars is "a peculiar case."

Itat when ue babes with fingers burnt,
; We cuct one biuer nuueim more,

a lesson uli Ihe world has feanea
Antt men are wiser than before.

hX when we b o'er fancied woes,
' The angeU hoTriajc orerhoad.

Count erery ritrioz drop that flows
And love us fur the tears we shad.

That when we stand with tearless eyes.
And torn the bg;tr from our dtwr

They etUl approve os when we sigh,
" Ah, had 1 but one thousand mora f

That weakness savxt-e- the path of sin,
. Ia hair the !ipa c or yooUi has known ;

And vhaUue'er its blame has ben,
That mercy flowers un f&ulu oatgrown.

ThaoiA t!tnples crowd the crurabk-- d brink,
OHurhaagia truth's etaraal f&r.

Ibdr toblctt bold with wAat we thik,1
- Tbetrtchses dumb to what we know.

j, i i

That ene oiiqassUoned te.it we rea-1- ,

All duubt beyond, all tear a'KjTe,
Sur crickir-a- - pile, nor carnag crl,

Can barn or blot it ; Goo W tart I

- VARIETT.
Pnvlence is the trne Court of Exchequer.
Pry not into t&e aifiire of others.
Pri'I makes joath Inglorioas and age
Parsue anl profitable stuJi-aa- .

Prosperity id no jast scale; adversitj is the only
balance to weigh friends in.

Prudence gnidas the wise anl passion go Terns the

Qiick at meat, quick at work.
Party is the mirH-r- j of mitny for the gsin cf a

tew.

Pisure, while th7 flatter a m.n, sting him to
death. --

Quick believers see! strong ahoolilera.
Qoit not certunty fir hope.
Pnise nothicg bat what yon know to be worthy of

praise.
Eiishaess m the fruitful parent of misfortune.
Rash judgment maketh bast to repentance.
Ratify procni.ies by performances. -

Promote ynui own aeqaaintance with the good and
Ttrtuoua.

Prefer that gory which endures to all eternity.
Rebel not ng-tin- treH)n.
Rebuke with soft worls and hard arguments.
The hijrher pri-l- e climbs r.e harder it ftll.
Passion eripora'es by wonls and grief by tears.
Refuse the Ctrors of a mercenary man.
A Rochester paper, in pivin? an account it a riiU

rovl accident, itr th.it the engineer gave the usual
siznal to M breaJc up" on aopro vchinz a station, ami
immediately the train run into a sleigh and broke
Uop.M

A rery tall man was ?n the streets of Bfstn, when
an old lady, who admrd bis gijrantis stature, e.1

hini "Master, were you Urge when yon
were small ? Yes, marm, I was considerable big
when I was little."

Sx feet in his boots ! exclaimed oM-Mr-s. Bees-wa-r;

wjjit will the imporlTTve of this world come
to. I wr by. they 3iiht just as rcasunably

Jithat the manh'vs six heads in his hat."
very absent minJel indiridual, being upset from

oat in the river, sank twice before he remembered
it he could rwim. He fortunately remembered' it

' before be sank the third and last time. A great
""is memory. . .

- rrner, Tery nrntlr who had his butter seized
te c!erk of the market for short weight gave, as

V ason, that the eow frono which the butter was
1e was subject trt the cramp, and that it caused

jQittr to shrink in weight.
Rt.-vjt-

n wihlnr to be wlttv nn a irpntleman with
la'KWJlias'e't him, " if h had a long lease of

hat month of J&vi" when he was good humoredly
vswered, No, lTrjutonly from y-e- ar to r."

' Hibernian when t nfiTt1own. exclaimel, Do
ou strike a man when he i:--

i"
" 0 no," said

Sis antazonist. M Then, faith, &L5531 J iTere,"
--.eplied Pat. . i?sw" Please, sir. I don't think Mr. lWiVs his
TjhTH5 mrnltr." .sai 1 a doctor's bov to h?L-7-

w hy so i ' Laae ry, he's getting tJ
eious rwrt !"

wuat, nine moT.t.'is oia ani not walk yi
When t was a laby I went alone at six months."1'.... .
iounz jaother, jL3iue Ana sue s been alone ever
since."

An el:tor at the fv.nth has purchased a race horse
at an expense of two thousand dollars, for the pur-- 4
pose of catching his runaway subscribers.

A clergyman, who lives on the sea shore, says he
.ikes calm Sunders, because ha is opposed to Sabbath
breakers.

To ridicule old acre is like pouring in the morning
"o'd water into the bed in which you may hare to
sK-e- at nizht. Punch.
' In one of the schools of Cuyahoga, Ohio, nine of

e boys habitually chew tobacco, and fire of the girls
'rtoke pipes.

When you hear a young lady declare that she hates
all men infer that some particular one has touched
hir fncy.

Troubles are like babies, they grow bigger by
i'tnung.

A Tounir man without moner amons ladies is like
tl moon on a cloudy night ho can't shine.

"Too are a little bear, madam." "Sir!"
" About the shoulders, I mean, madam."

Great Mew. A srreat man is alwaTa willinr to be
little. Whilst be sits on the cushion of advantages,
he goes to sleep. When he is pushed, tormented,
defeated, he has a chance to learn something : he has
been put on his wits, on his manhood; he has gained
kcts; learns his ignorance; is cure-- J of the insanity
of conceit ; has got moderation and real skill. The
wise roan always throws himself on the side of his
assailants. It is more to fcis interest than it is theirs
to find his weak point The wound cicatrizes, and
Alls off from hint like a dead akin, and-whe- they
f wil l triurash. lo. he has nassed on inv ilnerable.

UOon? n thsw is said is against me, I feel cer--
Vasvaranee of uitwut Rut UunlwiX Vcf praise are spoken for me, I feel as one that

lies iL Votected before his enemies. Emerton.
Th ajto thi Matoe. A juggler who went

aloat the Nantry playing sleight-of-han- d tricks, was
pprehend. nd brought before the sapient mayor

of a town, v S immediately ordered hint to be com-itt- ed

to pfN
V- - " For what I" said the juggler." "hy, airrahL He people say you are a conjuror !'

IfiH Tour wol Yib riv me leave to tell ran what
t! people say ofA?" MOfme! What dare they

t in sae. niix They say you are no eon--

1

,

,
'v

J-- -

.

'

-- Jsror.-
asa sa' in ilOS AWn w fW m Vivmi Thm Wtm

Ut John 8c Anbyn ... to tell a story, when be wasa eoanty member, ol is eanvas in a coach and six,
and having got oat o 'v equipage to pay his oompl- i-
--- r wormy LooUer, bearir; Ui wiZ sayUr knaband, Jw, Jan. tarn tU r ozt of tieJtor, gtr John is coatta

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xanana streets, Honolulu, II. L.

i
I

atessrs. "axrsox Jt Tarras, -- Boston.
E. D. Bkk.bam k Co .

" Bcrura, Kkith c Hill, --

Hooolalu, July 1. 1857. 63--tf

mesa so coast.. T. s. wilcox. raen. L. BaSKS.

R. COADY Sc CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. X.

EEFERENCES.
Messrs. Grissell, MivTras A: Co - Kew York.

wiLi.rrs a Con ...
WaLLii, Faaco Si Co., . 8an Francisco.Ai,r Co., - - - - Valparaiso.
G. I. Tmaix 3c Co., . - Melbourne.
Baauio Baoraeas & Co . London,

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1858. Jyl-t- f

. DANIEL C WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, c

REFERENCES.
M Moacax, Hat Hiwat, & Co., San Francisco.

MacoxDKAT k Co., -
T. R. Gases k Co.', - New Bedford.
Jmu B. Co.tbona, Esq., "

&4--tf W. G. E. Pora. E.tj

15. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Ouho, Sandwich Islands.

By permimon, be refers to
C. W. CaBTWW.BT, President of .Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. IL A. Pikrce, - - - - Boston.

Thatsk, Rica & Co., - 14

Edward Mott Robijjox, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Baksctt & Horn, - Nantucket.
PKRKij t SuiTa, - - New London.
B. K. Srow, - - Iiouoiulu

23--tf

C. A. Si II. FOOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MrnwnvrHJ

i

Sandwich islands.- saa--

REFER TO
Gsobgr F. Peabodt, Esq., - - Philadelphia.
Elxha Esf., - New BlfrPl.

Messrs. Rkad, Chadwuk k liuxTsa, . - Bostnn.
Waldo, Barrt k Co., - - New York.
Aberiktht, Clark k Co., - - Saa Francisco.
Badokb a LiXOKXBSBUKB, - - San Francisco.

9S-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
and IiiiTorter. Hmoltiln, Onhu, S. 1.

Mantel Rills uf E .cchaiKieir rt'.umpe. Con- -
sionicents fnim abmal promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kiwis taken in exciiauge f r goods. Jy tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer In General ; Commission

Airent f thj ?a!e of Sugar. and Coffi, anil other
Island Produce. Aient f rt thf Iahvs 1lastatios. Con
signnienu of all kinds of Uland lYoduce solicituL Orders
for Merchan-lis-e prrnUy attended to. 86-- tf

OC ST. C. KELCBKSUI. GVSV BEtMBBS.

T'lELCIIERS & CO.,
Osnmisslan Metrhaiifc and Siia Chanillers, Honolulu, Oahn,

b. I-- Scone store comer t4 Kachumonu and Mchar.t uta. j

lon7 advsnceil nu nvorAlte tnu (or H'balers bills on the
IT. S. and K.irri. Juiy 1, l!oo-(- i

n. F. "SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in Genrril Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. 33

II. IIACKTELD Ac CO.
Qtoieral Cummissi-ii- i Agents, ami Ship Chand Honoruln, I

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1850-t- f
;

ROIIERT C. JANION, !

j
Merchant and Cwixiivitn A'.-ut- , Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

t

GODFREY RHODES, i

WhoJesal Deal" in VTine, and S;4rit, Ale and Po:te nenr j
I

the Prst OtBce, II molulu. 49-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chaoiller, IVakr in G'-nf- MerclianJiHe, and Ofmrnisslon

Mervbaot. Iloooluia, O;il.o, S. I., .eeps constantly o-- hati
an extensive assortment of every description cf goxds red

ly whaleshtps an 1 others.
Shipping furnished wfch all kin!s cf (rrocerii-s- , prmision,, tc,

at the short'-s- t not;. at the very lowest market prices.
rr Money advanced fur whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Cootinaes his old business a t te new store In Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Ir.
Hoffmann, corner of Qwen and Kia'iuniaiu street

Chronometers rated by oliscrvatioos cf the sua snd stars
with a transit instrument accuravly aljusted to the
meridian nf Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing- - Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Chiirts anil nautictl instnimeuts constantly
on hand and ttr sals. 44-- tf

c. L. bicbards. h. w. setsbaxcb.
C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

Ship Cljtndl-r- !, Importers and Commission MercUaats, Oahu,
Sandwich Islands. 76-t-f

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Whol-wal- e Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, H. I- -, uuder the Auction F.oora of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

Si-- tf

. VOX HOLT. TR. C. BKUCK

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commiwiondorchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makce and

K, W. Woo.1 fcsitrs. July 1, lbdft-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

axtrr KJtCLL. kdcard moll.
KRULL Ar MOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Eialmmanu street Ma
kee's Mock. Juiy a, jooo-- u

AMOS. S. COOKS.-- CAoTLK-

CASTLE & COOKE, j

Importers and Retail dealers in uenerai .Me-
rchandise, SbVnld stand, comer of the King and School
streets, nearVVc'e Sinne Church. Also at the Store
formerlv oreupiWrSBiiJl. Nklutlson, in King street, oppo-

site the'gearaans CbaicraSksmLi for Dr. Jar ties' Medi--aw July lj-s5-- tf

s
A . P. TIVERE'SJI

53-l-y Honolulu, OrOiu,

J. F. COLCURN,
V lJ J "JL" J-- --At A--,

53-l- y Kaahnmanu street, Honolulu, Ouho.

GEORGE CLARK,
TWW In Btt and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nnnana

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. L 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lam her Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

toe Pnnchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jyl-- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Si. MAY
Oroerrs and Provision Merchants and Coffee Boasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialoa, Oabo, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce soch as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, sic.
63-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The andersfgned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises nn Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
2d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patmnage heretofore so liberally bestowed. All orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
N. B. POORS, WINDOW SASH, and aU other articles per

tainins; to boose building, constantly on hand and lor sale. 93--tf

GEORGE C. SI DERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

KaAhurnann street, opposite JLC Spalding's nooolula, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Oiprr Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, TVTnd Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Ticvr v Ship work executed with. . ,I Jt .1 T Imum isiaiiuigaiu: and uij a, a-- w

weathers. Xer,
CsMnst ssa saax

--uses, euack Street, orposita fiaoes. Hosier'
o4 Merchant

Easiness Caris.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jambs F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildinrs, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New Yark Board af Uadrrwriier.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Marten,
C--, that he has been, duly appointed as Agent for the

New York Board of Underwriters.
la-i-y alex. J. CARTWRiGirr.

AGENT FOR THE.
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned beg, leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship roasters, that he has received the appointment n
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nnderslpned bejrs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmaster, that he has revived the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONIHJN.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

"piIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA-- 1ny, (established 1836.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and alroad.

Capital 1,250.760, Sterlias.
The undersigned has been appointed Aeent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
ti at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Luheck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 18o0-t- f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
A gent for the Bremen hoard of Underwriters. A U averace claims

against the sniil Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certiiled before him. July tf

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGEIt &i STAPENIIORST,
Ajrnls for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AU PUBLIC.
Lea Soussinjnes, ayant ete nomin-S- s Agents pour les

Assureura luarititnes dtf Paris, pruvienneut le
-. public en general et les Capitaines ue uavircs

iuarchands fran;ais, qui risitent les ports de ce
royaunie, cn part'.cuhor, que uaus tons les
cos d'avaries, qui auraientlieu dansces parages,
ils devront, faire constater et verifier les laits
devant eux pour leurs reclamations
contre les tlits nssureurs.

61-- tf ED. IIOF FSCU LA EG Ell & STAPENHORST.

IIAMBURGII-IIRE3IK- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Apents of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about II molulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS CO.
Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1S37. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

rWIHE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to thwe par- -
1 u .kn Vi . . tn.OfM.1 In thi. nffiM wnmlpn huililinvtt o.

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, thnt in conse- -
seuence of the ontiuued erection of larze and hirh womlen
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tlm- -
her constructions in the tom will be taken, and those already
taken will not he renewo! on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JANION,
82-- tf Ag-m- t for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. S AUSTIN,
ATTORNET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolala Tloa, over the Post Office. 65-8- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahnmana streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, 4c,
Is rerolnrly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, kc, of the

best quality. Family MedlWnes and lYescriptions care- -j

fully prepared. Med cine Cliests examined snd refitted on
reasonable term".

Attend sore at the oftlce from 8 A. X. till 0 p. on week
davs, and from 8 to 1 1 a. w. on Sundays. XI other tinvs
at his residence, Uuion street. 99-- tf

II. L. Iil'LLIONS, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgwn, F irt street, two doors abrjve Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Dru Store, Kaahnumnn Stri'c, oppo-it- a Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chts reBtteil, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

XT Hot, cold, vapor, showersnd medicated Baths, at all hours
My

CIIAS. F. GtTILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Snalding
Kaahamanu street; Residence at Dr. Wood's Mansion,
Hntel sreet. Respectful ly offers his professional ser
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. At. to 2 r.
St., and from 4 to 6 r. ut.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
PhTstcIan" and Pnrjrenn, office In the new drus store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackreld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy 1--

G1LMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

L AH A 1 N" A, MAUI, H. I.
Shins supplied with recmits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahalna, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for soods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, tahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the L. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE, .

Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,
Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maul. 44-- tf

II. PIT.MAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Walnkca Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions kc. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Beit facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, ami free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing tliem by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

UTAI & AHEE,
nts for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Ililo ;
Imnorters and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at "their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, snd at Lahaina, Af aui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. &My

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS56-t- f

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and bunding materials.Fort St-- Honolulu. Jyl-t- f

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kindf of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forging, and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's cool foi sale.
Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
a-- tf D. M. WESTON.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pomp, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
snd Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves. Foils, and Masks, Black

. ing, Brushes, Hosiery, e-- ao. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts Honolulu, U. I. Julyl-t- f

GROCERIES.
TfER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,
ML Cases cream tartar, cases saleratus.

Cases ginger, cases quinces In tins, tc, kc.
09 tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing.

the Custom House. Apply to
c. a. a n. f. poor.

ENGLISH WHITE LEADE14 For sale by
ttf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

Jwusts ani Mantis.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
DWELLING-HOUS- E AND PREMTIIE occupied by the subscriber, on the oorner of

and Alakea streets. Title, lee simple.
TT Possession given immediately.
BT- -tf G. M; ROBERTSON. '

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TWO NEAT COTTAGES oa Merchant street,
convenient fur small families, and bandy to the business
part of the town. Rent low.

Apply to (98-t- f) HENRY SMITH, Blacksmith.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can bo given ;if required. For

terms apply to (96-- tf FLORENS STAPENHORST.

TO LET.
A COTTAGE CONTAINING TITREE
rooms, wide verandah in front, a large yard and out.
houses, situated on the northwest side of the Lane run

ning from King to Queen streets, opixisite the Palace gate.
Rent low. Apply to .

)6--tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel st.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ONSTHE Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned.
lilteral. Apply at this OiBee, or to

89-- tf JOHN LORD.

TO LET,
TIIE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately orcupijd by Williams & Jones. For
particulars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS,

81-- tf Or, on the premises, to G BO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET,
COTTAGE ON TIIE BANK OFMTHE adjoining the residence of John Montgomery,

For particulars apply to GEO. C. Mr LEAN,
94-t- f Nuuanu street.

TO LET.
ttve nrcio tor ti catt i r p a

premises, situated on Beretania street, lately occupied by
l. C. Ducorron. F r particulars inquire of

93-- tf JUIIN LADD.

TO LET,
.THE PREMISES KNOWN AS TIIE

"IIUTF.t. DK FltANCK." It.v .vnnii-.- l hr Mr Kn- -
Ili-A. gene Hal. These premises consist nf a two-sto- ry Stone

building, with o:.e larpe dining room, pantry and stnr; room on
the first floor ; one large room and three bed rooms on the up-
per story ; cook house, kc. The buildings have recently been
repaired and painted. Apply to S. HOFFMEYER.

Lahaina, February 20, 1853. 87-3- m

FOR SALE.
THAT TWO-STOU- T HOUSE SITUATE

JSk3( at the corner of King an l Alakea streets, containing four
. inm good rooms, with inrge yard and all necessary outliuild-Injr- s,

now occupied bv jlfr. Savidge. Title f-- simple. For
terms, apply to S3-- tr SAVIDOE & JVf AY.

to let:ONE CELLA R. One n-d- f of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft iu the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of V. Grenier, on Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with roms above, on Nuunnu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters, kc. Also, a
Cellar under same. Applv to

85-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET,
rUHE ZINC HOUSE." SITUATED ON THEI French Hotel premises, fronting the main street, particu-
larly suitable for a coon bar'er. Terras moderate. Applv to

Lahaina, February 20, 1So3. 67-U- ra S. IIOFFMEYER.

ROOMS TO LET,
M EC II A NICS.-TwOp- o.nl room In theFORcall?d the 44 World's Einl, on Manna Kea street, can

be hail at a low rent, partly furnished. Apply to
87-- tf C. A. s H. F. POOR.

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A FINE TEN-AC- RE FARM. ENCLOS- -
ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable Hol PE and

in Out hi uses, situated In Mauoa Valley, wiihintenminut.es'
Tide of Honolulu. Inquire ot J. BOOTH,

85-- tf v National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjianin;; the premises of Messrs. Utai k
Ah'-e- , and lately ocenplid by fir a res

taurant. Tho ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix-
ings for a restaurant, with four ronis on the second floor.
Also, a (rood cook house an I well on the The sums
can easily be alt-ro- d for a sfc.re or any other buaiuess

Rent low crms eav. Inquire of
7w--tf vox HOLT & IIEUCK.

TO LET.
fcv A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretanla

jlr j street, within the encl'isure of the residence of Henry
Jk'Uta, Macfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Applj on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !

401 TIIE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
I: .'',' HOL'SE in Nuuanu Valley, Just above the residence of

.Hi.l.--
t, Mr. Bates, having beeo putin th rntieh repair and e'l

with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE.
71-- tf Agent f ir W. T. Walker.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected In Fort street, bet ween King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
M--tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING' OFFICES AND

I :;! ROOMS, In the brick building, corner of Queen and
. JL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee k
Anthon building, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AMrich k Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Eq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Applv tn

5-- tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

T. 4 Rf!E Y K R D
M.m FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS. IRON
$jk( lumber, firewood, kc, TO LET by the month or year.

This yard Is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad
Joining the store of

t9 tf TON nOLT & HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FORMTHE the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. AfARSnATX.
Honolulu, July 14. 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

beloneing to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

Hi! Tin V Innn, ni'TT.nTVr. nn Kinir srreet. corner of
JL?ii!L Manna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Kaa She I vew and Countera,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Saaelans Dwelling Rooms,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, kc.
Terms low. Possession given Immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
,8-t- f VON HOLT & HEUCKU.

LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent

STO on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

Ac. j upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-half of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2--tf A. P EVERETT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

82--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuano Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. tf W. I GREEN.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

6b--tt B. F. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE FOWLER FARM." situated in Pa

2 lolo Valley, enclosed and eontaining forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 2S, 1857. 44-- tf

TO LET,
rplIE SECOND Floor over W. A. A Id rich's Store. In
X wutroor pa-t- f W. A. ALDRICII.

BASTRA & CO.,
COilMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnisht-- ; also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at Bosolclc prices.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. ' 71-- ly

WM. II. KEIaaLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the Cnited States. : '
43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Ai COMMISSION AGENT

MASGONUI, NEW ZEALAND. "

UT Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat.
35 6 S., long, 173-38.- 41-l-y

S. C. MCKCKR. J. C. MF.BRILL.
"

HIcItUER Sc MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DORK'S WABEROCSK,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BKrBB TO i
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,"

Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- in

s. omrrms mosoax. O. B. HATHA WAT. E. r. STOSB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
& Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grlnnell Minturn fc
Co., New York." John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Wa-- r !an Esq. Hon-
olulu. J-t'- 1850-t- f.

ROPE WALK AWI OAKIJM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECIORD.ICE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA ANT) HEMP ROPE, (all sizes). Bale

Rope, Tow Line, OaVum.'sc, for sale by TCBBS & CO.,
80-- 1 y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines anil Liquors,
lOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

Snn Frnnrhco, Cnl.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OFCrRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits ord'-r- s from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. ; 6"a'

tuive'iiseldeiv & CO.,
xynoLES AI.E DEALTTR9 IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Na. 93 Front slrret, helween CIny and Mer-

chant streets, San Frnucssco. 68-- ly

S. R. MEAD. I. B. PURDT. J. S. DIMOS.

MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIXG AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. enrnrr Snonsinr ssd Coinmercinl atsw,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- ra

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
S.--i n Franrisra, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
TLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE & CO. E.T. PEASE &. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAT STREETS,

San Frsnciscs.Cs!.
OF TIIE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Hakkr-i- ' Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra StTERnxE, for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufacmred In the Str.te. N. B. We 'nvlte the

Raker4, Grocers nnd Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest mannfacturinrr prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra PuLF-Ristv- a, Hazall. Gallroo, and other brands

of Flonr, constantly on hand and for sale by
Sa ly E. T. PEASK & CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RET Alt DEALERS I!t

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
1 Hi Montgomery ut., San Frnnciaco. 86-- ly

BA1YK EXCIIATOE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE it PARKER, PROPRIETORS

AVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE THE
following, vi ;

ni.l LnnHan Dock Brandies. Port Wise.
Shrrrira. and all Ihe choicest brands of Cbnmpaenr.
AppIc-.jac- U, Pisco, Arrnck, Cordinla, LI-- q

iienrs, ice.. &o.
ALS Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, ts. Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's 44 Game of Billiards." 66-- m

BRADSnAVv Sc CO., .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner o f Sansome and California streets. Stn Fran-

cisco, Cafifornia. 66-- ly

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

at the Boats' Landing Place. AH new, subSITUATED and well furnished.
ALSO

Aerrs af Lssd, with a tins Frsras
k HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, sitnafrrd four miles from

, JLJ. Hilo. About 25 head of CATTLE, Including 8 tama
Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain. '

The whole Is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Walakea, Hilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRT SCHRADER.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (54-t- f) u. at. viuii.ut.
RECEIVED EX HARRIET 5c JESSIEJUST Boston an assotment of fancy glassware, ic, consist

ing in part of
Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parlon pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts.
Rose curtain pins, castors, hoqnet stands,
listed cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated tea ware, envelor e cases, tc, tc, c

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,FRESH hams, Goshen butter, saleratus.
Corned beef in keg, for family use, cheese, sacks flour,

On hand and for sole by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ANILA CORDAGE, wnall sizes,M Oakum,
Spunyarn,
Marlin and Ratlin,

For sale hy
61 --tf CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

HAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. Thisc celebrated wine for sale by
7-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's useOAK flinch.
For sale by

fll-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d

CONFECTIONERY For sale bySPLENDID J. M. SMITH k CO.,
70--tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

ATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order byP CHA8. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,
7(tf Hotel street.

NE HORSE CART,o For sale by
61- - CH AS. BREWER, 2d.

URTON ALE, in bogsheads, for sate byB Honolulu July 1, l85o-t- r kuukkx v. jayjiaoh.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases,s For sale by
44f t - A. J. CARTWRIGHT

Ac CHAINS, fcr sale at the lowest mar.ANCHORS Jy 1. 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

an rawistff llblitrtistmtnts.

IMPORTANT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business in any part of the Paciflo

Ocean, wOl always find a Large and WcII-Seleet- aa

Stack of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY OOODS and

SMALL WA3.ES, at
Unfiles & Wallace's,

NOS. 105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
. San Francisco. CalM

Consisting in part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs j
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery t
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet art iciest
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc, etc;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc, etc

K7" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
C7" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe. "

T7 One of the firm alwats in the market.
7 All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
XT' PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Ilnghes 4c Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Francisco, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. Sc J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall Sc Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES St WALLACE,
103 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET.

66-- ly SAN FBA.NCISCO, CALX FX) RX LA.

No. 107 Clay street, Saa Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
' R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and.

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom.

AMERICAN EXCIIAtfGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR BAILY SARGENT,

? rropnetor oi tne American exenange, (iaie Wil
son's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel

ing community, that be has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and Improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making It ths
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine "

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the ' -

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. Tho
best ta! .'nt has been employed in the various department, and
the proprietor will set the but tablb the market affords. Pat--
CKS TO ,TT TUB TIVKd. '"

The American Exchange Coach Is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, fr $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith baa
charge of the Coach. - "; 'v flfl--ly ''

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

THIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
offers superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated lq
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the Euruiean Plau, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with ths house, or else
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged In this house sinco
1852, solicits a continuance of the pvtronage of his many friend,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FRINK,

66-e- m Proprietor.

FOR SALE HY TIIE UNDERSIGNED
COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALEOQ

40 coils New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vis :

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats:
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens; .

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rice;
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;
Bsst do black paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine

81-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO WOOL AND PTJLU DEALERS.

J UST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IY-W- aol

Packs, such as are used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

aslo
WIRE FENCING.

For particulars apply at the office of -

65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ANCHORS. CHAINS, CORDAGE. fc
1 1 to 44 inch, ,

60 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2lf to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 fbs
3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each, '

ALSO

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of ISM,
16 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) j. C. SPALDING

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN,.- - '.""
Sewing Stuff; Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbks,

Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chroma (ill sail.
Chmme Yellow, Prussian Blue, ' . .. ,
English bollad Unseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
82-- tf H. HACKFFXD CO

BLANK EXCHANGE!

MERCHA NT'S AND WHALER!
Blanks, in sets, for sale tl 60 per doaen.

71-- tf H. M. WEITNbTT.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLAT3, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, rinnim T --'fGlasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and GobMeta

For sale by ' - ' " ,
62--tf . H. HACKFKlJf ft CO.

oNE BOSTON FANNING ftll.-fx- x ty
i-- r - w. a. iu

C, a. g-- - V

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BY ALLISwho have tried it, the best Ton to and Am-DTsn- wsr
praserKed to tha Hawaiian public - --

In New York City, Buffalo. N. and Ban Francisco, wfcsro
the Tomer Bros, first luiroduoed it to the world, it ha sesarar
an onpreeedented degree of popularity, owing soisly to tMsaa
tary and esxranrdlnary medical properties, w .

'-- - :y:
Medical mm and mbs or scikxcs all pronounee it to be Xf

most healthful and invigorating, and whether It is used by
adult or infanta, iu effects ar silks bcnefioiiiL Ir u
tbgstablb, and It composed of : ..rVf, .. ..

The juice of berries, herbs wild plants and roots t
The Spring's first bads, the mellow Aatumn's fnate I

.. The bright wild flowers, whose fragrsnes eharaaa the bee
The op'ning the bark of the forest tree ;
The bulbous root on mountain slope thafs found ;
Ths spreading vine tliat grow ia taarthy iroand.

For sals by C L. BICIIABD4 CO.,
0--tf .., Sols AssjiTS rt IIobolclc.

Di 1j. J. CKtplaay'ft "
grand medical and surgical

institute:
Saeramral aU, bclaw Montgonsrry,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamsliip fipaaj'ii OQfj
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. --

EstabUslied In 1864, for the permanent ear of all private ana
chronic direem, and the oppreloo of quacked.

Attending and Resident Physidan, L. J. Czapkat. 1 Jlate
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physka--o the)

20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to tb MOttafy
Hospital of Peeth, Hungary, aud Ute lecturer oa disease of
women and children. Communication strictly confidential.

Consultations bv letter or otherwise, tree. Aaursss j. .
bat, M. D., Ban Franc; soo, Calilbrnia. t

J. C. SPA-LDIM- O

FOR SALE'LOW. TO CLOSEOFFERS the foUowing MERC HAN DISK, vis.
Cases Spirits Turpentine, In tin;

Cases English boiled oil;
Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;

Zinc point, ground In oil ; -

: Case of tin of black paint; kef of do.
Barrels of whisky;' - - r ;

Cases of assorted crackers, In tin;
Barrels of cider vinegar;

. H.. at. nt Kntt. In Irevai
- Cases nf Dixon's tobacco; -

Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope
Oars, assorted lengths; -

Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Case Dreserred clam lu tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases prd mine meat la Ua
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Case alcohol In tins; '

- Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern t : '
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white" beans; cheese iu tins;
Cooking stoves and cambooses;
Case wood and cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brashes;
Whitewash brashes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica ratal .

Baskets of chain pagner
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale In stone jug;
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. k F. MarteU's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

' Case of gherkins and mixed pickles, tn half gall. Jar;
-

. Case of codfish, in tins; eases of fresh lobster. In tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxas champagne cider

D. C. WATERS! AW
FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE V

HAS 360 bbls prime pork, -

350 bbls mes beef, -
100 bbls Hasan floor. 4

76,000 lbs navy, medium ami pilot bread, in casks, bbls and bzs,
' Water cracker and Jenny Llnd cakes; batter, in --cask;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton dock, Nos 3, 3, 4,6,4;
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, beat sssborn

6kp clothing, patent blankets.
.Art .n- - If .nil. mmkI. VvmIam rtM99
260 coils do do cordage, New Bedford manufae'y;
150 coils New Bedfbni towllne.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 Inch ;
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal ia cask ;

China matting white, --4 wide ;
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 301b boxes, lb plage, Buf-

falo chip and Turkish smoking tobacco, Maa-1- 1a

cheroots, No. 2 1 Manila cigars. No. S,

Family eooKing stoves, uaiiioruia ana Asiaua ow
. Jeffries' strong ale, in Jugs; octaves Dennis Maurice eogaae

brandy t saateme wine. In casks;
brandy, in case ; Holland gin, Port and Madeira

wines, cherry cordial and liquor, In cases.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 66-f-cf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he cootinaes

to devote himself to the treatment of Discase of all kind, ha.
Ing for sale a great variety of Dbcos and Msmcixas; af the east
quality. He sell also -

P)i s -

Arsenic, strichnine, vera trine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignaslus beans, nux vomica, opiam,
Prussic acid, alcohol. ' "

Perfninrry. -

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miaerllaarana.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, rum shelUc,
Writing and marking ink. Sand anaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to sssntloa.
XT Easily found, when wanted. S-t-f.

HONOLULU SOAP W03H8,
ST

W. J. RAWLINS St CO.,
THANKFUL FOR FAST FATOOS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvwrnenta, a

supply men-hant- s and families with hard and soft saa) ess,
seats foot oil ' - - " J

XT Ana always reany to ooy or traae sor xauow, anra, bbcs
all kinds of kitchen grease. ed-l-x

CABINET-MAKIN- Q. " ?
rvnHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING EVGAOw
JL ed the services of an experienced Upholsterer, le now we

pared to make to order Spring Bed, Hair, Pain and Hayl,.e
tresses, Spring Lounges, c Old Sofas, Lounges. Ollni IBUTtai
Chairs repaired aud on rsasonahts Bsrsss- - IsnaUstS
of ail kind made to order. . , .,

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffins eonstsnrly aa real
and made to order. CHA8. W. FOX, Cahtnet uisksr,

7o-t-f Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel sc, asar csraet at La.
mcshajve & nAidSTCAD,

CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTOR,
BEG LEAVE TORESPECTFULLY and the pofaMs g slly, tf-- tbef

have taken the well known stand opposite the IsraWier Yard ef
C. II. Lrwers, Esi., on Fort street, where they are pupated Is
execute all order in the various branches of buDdiaf t'di 1st
to their care, and by strict attention ta their huslm i Ow nope
to merit a share of the patronage heretofcre s LAetV--y be
stowed.

N. B. Jobbing done on the most reasonable
Specifications, etc., drawn to order.

Honolulu, April 14, 1868.

nonsE-onontn- a r
Owing to the eometitioa which ha Lotieecommenced in Honolulu. A give
that I will shoe horse in a
workmanlike manner, at

duood X tc o o o t
WILLIAM DLTtCAl

3--tf Opposite the Station Hoasa, KJd t J
BOOKBINDING

TIONE IN A VARIETY OI sTrr.raJJLF neatly and substantially, and on fair 4 law 1 -- m.
Music, Newspaper, kc, bound to order.
Book, Herbariums, Drawing Book, and FAank Fr-- -. we s
order, officers of ships eaa have their Navigation aad Lag
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the hikjioo jr.Kawaiahao. Old Books reboond st sbort Mtlne. . .

Orders may also be left at II. M. WIIITXCYH r .
store, Hoooinlu. &AM CU LC-J-

.J
July 1, 186d,tf--

NEW COPARTNERSHIP.
JM. OAT AND W.O. WOOLrrTr nAVTl

day entered into eopertnerstif14- - fcr tie psO"i teerryfas; on the ftai(making bostnees, tn afl r . rartraa ar '
in the sail loft occupied by J. M. Oat, ea 1 'is iBMse A,
Honolttlo. H. IV The awleislBited riepsf' v: J
public at large that W. G. Woolsey, late of Kw ot,
rtatd on the sbove business In that 9ty, sad J. JJ. Cat i
ima as a Baumwer, m wen nmrs b tats eoBBvan vrijwill at aU times devote their personal attenttoa b thesr 'sase,
aad by their strict attention to tho waats at Mt m ese,
hope to merit a share of pabUe pahrrmsas. .. ..,

Honolala April i, ISIS. , J
FOR SALIS.

Xruur or; . rrrriATniicn r rr r
M. t nuuA Ns, knvaas, tunsit . wmi k.

do, lat!-j- P soBBsr snd Jenny Iinds, do 1 ) ' -

do Eronae Soatart, I-- lr --xs I : s

'mt Vs Comrter do, L.sa t J, 1

Cooda, aaa Cerdsar- - :. .

STf n. T :

TT IcrctCrtwrlss,



oorznsaoxAX..
Wednesday ErEirirra, mat aa, ism.

We hare to unwnct tha arrlrai of the packet bark Fanny
a Thursday hat, Una Ban Francisco, with a fair freight

oa a a naabcr of passengers. Dates are to the 4th InsC,
. feooi 8m franctsca, and Emm New Tork to the 6th of AprO.
We firs below a full and carefully prepared report of the Call--1
ferai markets, which win be found particularly interesting.
The decline in sugar sad floor, which is reported, hi undoubtedly
eamg to the eummuua shipment of those articles from Sew
Tort.

The Missionary packet Mominy Star followed closely after
the Fana Majar, and Is now undergoinc thorough repairs.
The Abb. Gauss Company's ship Join Marshmtl made her ap

salami this morning--, hSTinj- - made the passage from Jarris
Iaand la IS days. Bhe brines COO toes of guano, which was
Isaded at the island In lees than 20 days including the time
aensiani il in placing boors and other prrparaUons.
'.Trade has saipimed cnwideraMy since ear but, and some

battle to Dotfcsablo about the streets. We learn that three tc
Mia are on their way to this port from Germany with full aasort-a- d

earroea, which rtn make the Importations from that quarter
anassosily heavy this Jear.

. The Fmnnp Major has engaged a foil return freight, and win
all shoot Jane Sen.

VLOrE as st auction of 60 brla Uazan, inferior, at $10 I

Ss traaasettoaa la Hawaiian, and the market is very nn--

OATS The Importations sf oats and barley, per Fanny Afo--
)mr, amount to 498 bags, a good portion eg which has been sold
SA3e per bV

SCO IE A entail lot of crashed earn to hand, per Tanny
Mmjr. bat the stock of that description Is small. We bear of I

ao sales of domestic raw.
UQCOKS Saks at aacdoej of whisky in kegs, at 87J per

BagQtrg Importations, per Fmtay Major. ISO M. The
saartit Is aboRdaatly supplied.

tXMBEA The market is rather overstocked' at present, and
Jobbing at rates not remunerative. Three more cargoes are
aspeeted next month. We quote hoards and assorted scantling
at taC$3, Jobbing sales s pickets la abundance at 3c

KXCUA50E On the East may be had at par on Saa Froa--
ma ofiVrlng.

tjy rRjycisco markets May a, ism.

Our advices from Baa Francisca up to the 34 of May, report
the markets as glutted with almost every description of goods.
A large cumber of ships wers doe from foreign porta. We no-li- ce

a lare decline in the price of su?ar and flour. The amount
af sugar and floor on the way out from the States was very
large, at least 24.000 bbhv of each article. Several cargoes of
raw sugar wers also known to be on the way from East Indian
porta, which would cause a grasw decline, and it to probable that
bbs pries of sugar In Pan Franriaen, after the month of June,
arm rote eery low - probably S to 10c r raw, and 12 to 15e lor
refined.
. We give the totrst and most reliable quotations found la our
exchanges op to the sailing of the packet.

Bcgab Bales of finest Ch!a So. l,l&2134e; Sandwich 11-aa- da

Ka. 1, 13c. So. 2, jc
Floct A sale at aoctioa of 1900 bbis Bakall and Gallr-- o at

U SOU $12 75. The same 14 Jobbing at $13 50 tS f 14.

Cky brands beki at (13 B $14, acoiing to qoatity.
sUrs The stock was heay, and asks are reportnl at i TS

m $ 60 f 100 lbs.
r Boar Sales 4 American at Se St Sc.

Dsns Anus-Sa- les cf fair quality at Sjc sS Src
Corral Sales of J0,0CO It Bfc., May 1st, at 13c V lb.
BaBUT and oats wers in great supply. .Sales at 1J AT lie

Bams bags of barley were sbfOt being exported to Mel
bourne by the Whatrkerr.

PoTATors The market overstocked with Irish and tweet.

.TXW BEDFORD OIL MARKET tYssk ending March 29.

Braut On The market for Sperm has been quiet since our
last, bat firm. The sales lor the wvek embrace 75 bMa, at 126c;
M ohto. at l iftfe It gallon, and 80 bbis at a price not transpired.

WaaLS We notice a farther advance in Vi hale, with a good
demand. The transactiona tut the wee indude sales of 1400
Mm. In parcels at 60c Also, 200 hbls Iiark and Inferior at 50
SSSJc sy gailoa.
' Waaxravrrt" Bales for the week. 4000 Jba Northwest at 70c
Also, At.OtO Its Ocbotsk and S0C0 Jbs Konhwest upon private
tens. A. H- - Shifting List.

tVATEST DATES, reeolreel at thl OsBce.

Snn Francisco May 3 I Paris ..... Mar. 19
Panama, N. G. April 30 I Ilont-kon- ... Jan. 28
Hew Turk - --

London
April 6 M IhourocN. 3. W Jan. 27

- - Mar- - 20 I Tahiti ..... Mar. 2

- Ship Mails.

For Sax Fsajktsco - per Fanny Major. Jane 1.

PORT Or ZZOZIOZaTJZtTJ. zx. z.

ARRIVALS.
May 20 Am Miss packet Morrrng Star, Johnson, 13 days from

Marquesas. --

21 Sch Kamehameha IT. GuHck, from Kohato. toJ Br ach Alice, from sea. leaking. -
Zi ch Kionolr, frm Kona, HawaiL
2 Feb Maris, Molt no, from Maui.
23 ich EaCfl, Antonio, fmm Kauai.
at fch Moikeiki. fmm Kahului.
26 Am mer sh John Maraball, Pendleton, IS Us fin Jarris

Island.
26 aloup I as nut, fm lahalna.

DEPARTURES.
Cay CI fch Kanooi. for tahaina,

31 M.p Luika. I t Kauai.
. a 4 ch Mmkeibi. HaIL. f r Kaholni.

TS rck Maria, Mokenn, for Lahiuna. oo
25 eh Etctl. Antnnin, fr Kauai. .

15 eVh Kinnole. lur Kotia. Hawaii.
26 ih Kaat Maui, for porta oo the main.
26 6ch Kamehameha IT, Gulick. for Kohala.

MEMORANDA.

KsruBT or tnr Sons Max? ball, mow Jabtis bur- s-
Laft HicouUb so the afternoon of February 27. Had pleasant
weather fcrtwo weeks winds easterly. March 12, passed to the
westward of Christmas Island fell to the toward on account of
wsstrrty current, and had to beat ap. lid not reach Jarris
Island aotil the Slat f Marrh-- On the Slst, at 7 P. 31 an-

chored oft the south west point la 15 fathoms water, with 75
faihnens chain. On the 3d of April, placed moorings a hanre

anchor of five thousand pounds la 35 fathoms water, with 60
' mthoms chain. Laid until the 8th of May, during which time

discharged all her cargo. Including 20 tons coals, provisions
aad water few the men fbr three months. Erected the buildings

took on board 400 tons guano, leavicg on the island Mr. Chas.
R. Jadd and 23 aen started tor Hoootutu May 8th, and arrived
ea the 2Stb IS Jays passage winds E.X.B.

Extrac. of a Irttrr from Mr. C. II. Judd t Monday, April
4th, the Bln gaew, a cUppr whaler. Captain Ifye, came
close ha to the Island, and I went on hoard. Ehe was months of
fmm Xew Bedlbrd, bound to the westward, whaling. Capt- - Nye
haw 200 barrels ayerm. He said be thought he might stop at
Jsay yitacfcrt. I gave him kk eggs when he came on shore.

.13s said he could bring the John Marihaii and anchor ber off

BAsobt or Bata Mobttto Stab, raoa MAJtqmAS. Left of
Canssala March 19. During the first ten days encountered 8.
aV gaits which drove us to the westwsrd of our usual cnurse.
sfarvh 29, crossed the line in long. 152 3 W, nearly 2 degrees in
wast sf Cap. Moore's track on the previous voyage. Easterly

"Wtoda prevaiUng, we had a dead beat of three or four weeks, be
"tasking bat from 20 to 30 miles per day on our course. It is a

I ted that perhaps s shorter route aught be found to
was by way of the northern variables, in order to first

fat the i ii eramry easting and then ran down through the trades.
' AprO Zl, arrived at Bivaoa, 36 lays from Itonolulo. Left Ha-aaa- hl .

Bay May T. at 4, r. an-- after a pleasant passage of 13
ays arrived at Honolulu, Thursday noon. May 20.

. VESSELS IX PO RT-- M A T 19.
- . - Asa. ship John Marshall. Prndletee.

Aflss. packet Morning Star. Brown.
Anv bark Fanny Major, Paty.

coastbbs.
John Toana, repairing.' Sea Dolphin Seh Warwick.
cSloop Laaoai 8ch Daalilio, repairing.

Veawla Ezactsl frame Fw-reig- a Parts.

The Aa erlprer bark Sfelita, of B. A. Pierce's line, was
to sail from Boston ft Hoaeiula direct, Feb. 20, and will be doe
bare Jane 29, with mevchandisa to B. W. Field.

Te clipper seh Tsquern, SeweO, fmm Melbourne fbr Ban
fraii sinn, will be doc here about Jane 15.

Danish hark Cam!ace was to sail from Ilambarg In April,
lr merchandrje H. Hackfeld tc Co. doe here in Ancust. at

. Tae schooner UaoHbo win he doe from Ban Francisco about. as M, aad till probably bring tbs tr - ' of April 20th andsays.
of

IMPORTS.
see
for

til Fbasobco per Fanny Major. May 20 Har and as
oats. 25 cases mdse. 1 bar steel. 6 sheets won, 15 casks sand, 3
cases bales mdse, 2 bxs citron, 10 hf bxs raisins, 15 tins crack,
sra, 1 keg eherse, 11 bases shoes, 24 cases mdse, 2 bales 6 cases
S pkgs ssdse, U cases mdse, 100 kegs whbky, Sth cask brand v,

cases bitters. 4 bags corks, 7 bxs aodse, 10,000 ft siding-- , 6.000annsg. ivajm eaingiea, aw oags potatoes, si ban oats. 1 nx
1 flask. 17pkgs mdse, a cases opium. 20 hf bbis crush.

tot at rruu trees aoaptsnts, l gas machine. 4 bbis ro. ed,
leas tamMers.1 woolen shawl. kH of oats and barter. 1

Oalltcnla cheese. 1 ease saddles, SO nieces duck, l mk
iwcr pots. Oregon hams, Lyon s ale, pie froits, etc, 2 packages

is I

PASSENGERS.

Itr t e Fasaa ton per Fanny Major, May 20 Judge J
77 ldro" n C CiaaantosinniT, lady and sob. Afrs J B Von pfts--
--r- raJ 2 cL res, Xir M II liale. atdy and daagbter, Cant J

i,I1P 'm ' K Llopkins, C A Pitcher, Fred Low, Joan
hJ ZCJor, B IT- -

' - eoMmmn.

-- mZi- r r y fWtasars 3 Barring,
sri, J US, U U I xLt, aJ ea week.

jAr--C --r Hay Si T 17 rrees, Achew, and of
-- jXZttUnntnntihm,

IVTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

From Laaaisa per Maria, May 2324 cords firewood, 6
bote Irish potatoes, 20 hides.

from Kahtlci per Muikeiki, May 2420 bndls poi, 25 kegs
sugar, IS bbis molasses, 2 kegs batter, 5 hides, 20 bndls goat
skins.

For Lahaisa per Maria. May 252800 feet lumber, 4 bbis
salmon, 100 pkgs mdse, (0 coils rope.

MARRIED

In Honolulu, May 24, by Her. 8. C. Damon, Mr. Hebt
Bams, of lilioe, Kanal, to Miss A. Mamxa Ad albaid S hlskfs'
of Hmotula.

Avril ft, at Kalsas Plain, Washington Territory, Mr. Cbarlbs
Jambs Bibo, of Kalsas Plain, to Miss Elizabeth Vox PrwTEBof
Honolulu, by Eer. Dr. McCarty.

DIED.

In Ban Francisco, April 26, 1. P. Iscou, a native of Boston,
Mass., aged 26 a brother of X. L. Ingots, of Honolulu.

In East Boston, March 0th, Cbablotts Mabia, wife of Chas.
F. Uosjey, and daughter of the hue James A lbearn, Esq., for
merly of Kantucket, 41 years, t months.

Thy pilgrimage ended, thy sufferings o'er.
Thou hast slept and awakened on yonder bright shore ;
Thy body of earth thoa hast left for the and.
Thy spirit's fled npward, to be with tby God !

Fare the well ! we shall mUi thee while here we may dwell;
But sweet angvis whisper, with ther it is well ;
Then let as not sorrow our loss is her gain ;
May we np and be doing," and grieve without pain.
Thou hast left ns 44 thy darling" a hod from the stem ;
We will nurture ber kindly this heavenly gem
Moat watchful we'll guard K till Jesus snail call
For more of his Jewels ; well give them up all. E. BogTOjr.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MAY 26.
Birth sfa Priace.

Tbs event of last week, and we may Bay of the
year 1853, in Honolulu, was the birth, on Thurs
day evening at about ten minutes past 6 o'clock,
of an heir to the throne of these islands. A
royal salute from Punchbowl Fort immediately
announced to the expecting public the welcome
intelligence that ller Majesty had been safely
delivered of a son.

At an early hour on Friday flags and streamers
were displayed from every staff in town, in honor
of the auspicious events During the forenoon,

J

the foreign Consuls paid their resject8 to His
.'

Majesty, when A. P. Everett, Iiq., Connul for
Chili, presented an appropriate addrtts. Imme-

diately after these came the government employees
:

and officials, headed by "Warren Goodale, Esq.,
the Collector-Genera- l, who also congratulated
His Majesty in a short and feeling speech.

The propriety of the citizens paying their
respects and offering their congratulations to His
Majesty on the happy occasion, having been sug-

gested by some of our leading merchants, it was
immediately resolved to go in procession. At 12
o'clock noon, by unanimous consent, the stores

,and places of business were universally closed,
and the remainder of the day was kpt as a holi-

day quite generally. At 3 o'clock P. M., a large
number of the foreign residents met at the foot of
Kaahumanu street, and escorted by the Honolulu
Rifles, (who, on this occasion, turned out thirty-fiv- e

rifles) marched in procession to the Palace.
Foremost in the procession were the clergymen of
the American Mission, bearing a handsome copy
of the Holy Scriptures, intended by the citizens
as an appropriate present to the Young Prince.
On arriving at the Palace, the troops, native and
foreign, were drawn up on either side of the en-

trance, while the citizens passed in to the large
reception room at the east end of the building,
which was at once crowded to overflowing. At
twenty minutes past 3, His Majesty the King ap-
peared in the veranda of the Palace and in an-

swer to a congratulatory address from Prince L.
Kamehameha, on behalf of the soldiery, remarked
as follows :

Pbiscb ad SoLircB3 : The expressions of loyalty you have
Just uttered, are very welcome to me. There is no tie between
the bead of a government an'l his trm-- like that of mctual
good wishes and a common ohjT. Such exists betwern as, and
may it never cease to exist. So kg as it does, we have nothing

fear from one another, but everything to hope. In the
Queen's name, and that of our infaut son, I thank you kindly for
your generous wiabes.

His Majesty then entered the eastern reception
room, which, as we have said, was crowded with
the foreign residents, without respect of creed or
nation. Abner Pratt, Esq., U. S. Consul, address-
ing the King, spoke as follows :

Tors Majesty : For myself, and in behalf of the higlily
respectable body of foreigners he;e reent, and who at
the seat of your national eovemment, I tenueryoa,and through
you to your native suhj-ct- s. our most heartfelt conzratulatinus

the birth of a lloyal Son, aod the comfortable condition of the
fortunate snd happy Mother. May that Son long live,
and prove an invaluable blessing to his race, by the al.tion of that liberal and enlightened course, now so aisely
pursued by his Koyal Father, in supporting those great
fundamental principles of morality and religion, which roust
ever constitute the only safe f tula tion of a rationxl civil
government t in building up and permanently establishing
primary schools, and other educational institutions, the only
broad basis of human intelligence among the mauea of any pen.
pie ; and in fostering industry, ariculiure and commerce, the
great and true sources of your national wealth ami your na-
tional proaiierity, until the inhabitants of this bfauiiful croup of
islands, your nat-ooa- l domain, shall txport and import millions
annually, and until your nation il government shall stand firndy
npon a Exiting with the most Uvured and eulightened nations of
the world.

At the conclusion of Mr. Pratt's remarks, the
Ber. S. C. Damon, Seamen's Chaplain of this
city, presented a splendidly gilt copy of the Holy
Bible, addressing the King as follows :

SiBB: The announcement, last evening, of the birth of a
Prince, was hailed with marked mamd-station- s of joy by all
elaoses in this community, but among none with more pk asiire
than the f reiirn mi lenta. We have embraced the very earliest
opTtuxiity that propriety aff'irded tor tendering your Majesty
and your illaatrious Contort our unfeigned Congratulations upon
this Joyful reaeiuu. As a tuiuhk' expression of our sympathy,
we designed to have iuroUbu the Koyal Nursery with an article

furuiture, hat Irarned when ton late that your tfwiurhtfulm-s- s

had anticipated our plan. In this dilemma it ws
that no more appropriate token could be presented the ycung
Prince than Uie Sacred Volume, which 1 now present, in the
name of the ftireien residents of Ilooolulu. bhoulil our
Father permit him to live ami become your successor,
our earnest praver is that that day may be far distant.) may his
mind be early imbued with Bible principles and the grmt truths

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I need not remind your Msji sty
what those iwinclples and truth are, or bow essential to hji
government and the well-hem- ;; of society, for we have not for-
gotten your eVquent reroarWs and noble sentiments as expressed

the reply .f your Majesty when presented with a Bible hy the
American ilible Sjciety one year ago. Should your Royal Son

instructed in those principles, he will be fitted to coti'.iuct, in
manner worthy a Prince, and rule worthy a Kin jr. in due

time let him be reminded of that prayer oft-re- by Ki'i k Solo-
mon when ascending the throne of lavid. and the Uod of Israel
may grant him those inestimable hut unaaked blessings which
will render your line illustrious and long perpetuated.

His Majesty, addressing himself to the Rev.
Mr. Damon and the clergy who stood near, said :

GffTLEW(X : r your valuable present allow me to thank
you, in tlie name of my son, whose a i vent into this life has been
greeted so kindly, so heartily, by the community at Urjre, but by
none more sincerHy or with more arlent wL-h- es for his real hap-
piness than by yourselves of th:it I am sure. The birth of the
young Prince has placed me io a relatiotmhip to which I have
hitherto been a stranger, and it has imposed upon me new
responsibilities. I trust that In my conduct towards him
throughout my life, I may remember the particular offering
wnicn your anccuon oeeniea most proper ; and that as this Bi-
ble is one of my boy's first possessions, so its contents may be
the longest remembered. In the Queen's name and my own I
thank yon, and it shall be the task of both of us to teach our
first-ior- n child to kindly regard you.

Then turning to the American Consul, he
added :

GssTLrMKV AXB FbieD3 : I receive your congratulations on
this occasion with mixed feelines of pleasure and pride. I take
pleasure in knowing that the event which lias given so much
happiness in my own domestic circle, has caused pleasure in this
whole community, and brought to my house these unmistakable
marks of sympathy and good will 5 and I cannot but feel pride

such a time as this, in knowing that my first-bo- rn child, the
destined heir to the position I now occupy, enters the world
amidst your hearty acclamations. I thank you for those ex-
pressions towards the Queen and myself, which are reiterations

feelings often expressed, and more often manifested than ex-
pressed, but which come doubly welcome at a time when every
parent's heart has a yearning for sympathy. Gentlemen, you

me a proud father, and by these manifestations of your love
me and mine, you make me a proud King. Such occasions
these make a throne worthy of any man's envy, whilst the

feelings uppermct in my heart will establish and seal from this
time forth a new tie between me and every man who, like my-
self, can say he has a child.

During the delivery of the foregoing replies,
which it will be observed are very happily word- -

the King evinced a degree of emotion, which,
while it proved that the heart of the man was
deeply stirred in the bcsoui of the King, by the
spontaneous expression of the public sympathy
with bis domestic happiness, at the same time
caused him to appear more than ever a Prince.

is occasions like these that test our human-
ity, and bring out those latent sensibilities of the
heart, the manifestations of which are alike hon-

orable in the peasant and the King. And we are
confident that we speak the sentiments of the en-

tire foreign community, when we assert that,
aside fromlhe respect due to the sovereign ruler

the country, Kamehameha IV. has ever in-

spired tde warmest admiration and the highest
re wt for his qualities as a man and a gentle

man. But the demonstration of Friday; was a
sino-ula-r and tleasinz proof that, however much
the public may disapprove the policy of Mm isters
in the administration of government, His Majesty
and the Royal Family are ever the objects of the
most loyal affection and esteem, which only re-

quires a suitable occasion to become apparent.
After, the foreign residents had retired the

Honolulu Rifles, (which on this occasion looked
remarkably well) filed through the reception
room, as did several bixlies of native troops. Af-

ter drinking the health of the new born Prince,
at a table amply supplied with refreshments, the
company departed, pleased with themselves, and
imbued with new sentiments of esteem for their
Royal Host. Long live the Royal Family of
Hawaii !

Torchlight Deaaaastraf af Amrrlcnas.

Pursuant to a very short notice issued on Tues
day afternoon, a large concourse of American cit-

izens assembled in the evening of that day at the
residence of Thomas Spencer, Esq., and at 8
o'clock formed in procession, and, carrying torch-

lights, preceded by a band of music, marched to
the residence of the Hon. David L. Gregg, late
Commissioner of the United States. Hon. James
W. Borden, the new Commissioner, is also a
guest of Mr. Gregg, and thus the occasion was

! made doubly interesting to American residents in
i tendering at the same time their farewell to Mr.
Gregg as their representative, together with their
hearty appreciation of his qualities as a man and
a Commissioner, while they extended a cordial
welcome to his successor.

On the appearance of the on
the veranda, three cheers were given with good
emphasis for the Hon. David L. Gregg. Barnum
"W. Field, Esq., then stepped forward and ad-

dressed Mr. Gregg as follows :

Mr. Grejre: The American citizens of Honolulu
having learned that you had this d.ty delivered up
the Portfolio of the American Legation to a gentle-
man recently arrived from the United States, by ap-
pointment of the present administration, could not
resisit their inclination to call upon you for the pur
pose of expressing their full approval of your CMirse
of conduct ns the representative of the American Gov-

ernment at the Stndwich Islanda, Your fidelity to
the American Union during your four and a half
years residence at Honolulu as United States Com- -.

mi.asioner, has won the admiration of all in the com--'
munity who pride themselves in their birth as Amer-
icans, and it has always been a source of great plea--
sure to your countrymen at these islands to witness
the teal manifested hy you in disseminating their
national principles and in keeping them, at all times,
aware of their duty to their nation while absent.

As an American, you have never leen found want-
ing, and most sincerely do we accord to you the honor
of fidelity to the land of yonr birth. In remcmbcr- -
in and celebrating our national holidays you have
not only led ns as the representative of our country,
but joined with us as a private citizen, doing all in
your power to impress npon our minds the occasion
of the day commemorated. Our best wish to you is,
that whatever situation in life you niay hereafter oc-

cupy you may infuse as warm a sentiment of esteem
in the breasts of your fellow citizens as you have dene
in ours.

In your official intercourse with the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment your course has been snch that the interests
of the American residents have been promoted. To
the commercial interests your aid has always been
promptly rendered, and the American citizen who
has cla'med your protection has ever found in you a
ready champion for his rights. Consequent upon all
this, you merit our unbounded thanks and uios--t sin-

cerely do we tender them.
As the representative t.f the United States we shall

always remember you for your devotion and zeal. Of
this, sir, be well assured. To ou, as a friend and
private citizen, we can but express our deepest rejrret
at the slightest indication that we may soon lose you
from our mMst, but in this, perhaps, we are prema-
ture. At any rate, you, your yood wife anil children
have our best wishes fir your prosperity and happi-
ness, in whatever clime you may be placed.

Mr. Gregg replied nearly as follows :

Friends and fellow countrymen : Allow me to re
turn you my most sincere thanks for this very flat-

tering demonstration of y ur esteem and kind regards
and for the still more flatterinir wonln which you have
addressed to me through Mr. Field. This is certainly
a surprize, but a very agreeable one, for to know that
I retire from ( flicial life with your plaudits of appro-
bation is a consideration which, wander where I ni ty,
whatever be my lot, I shall ever cherish ns one of the
happiest recollections of my life. But having simply
done my duty towards my countrymen in so far as I
may have been called to act In my official capacity, I
cannot but think that the warm commendations you
have been pleased to bestow npon nie have been all
undeserved. But, gentlemen, I thank you again most
sincerely. Words are wanting in which to express
the fee'ings of my heart. '1 I am no longer
your Commissioner, and my official connection with
you ceases from henceforth, but the remembrance of
this night's cordial approval of my course among you
will always be remembered with pride aud sat is fic-
tion.

Mr. Gregg's speech was listened to with marked
attention anil greeted with frequent cheers, and
at its conclusion he introduced to the audience
the Hon. James VT. Borden, U. S. Commissioner.
Mr. B. W. Field addressed Mr. Borden as fol
lows :

Mr. Borden : In behalf of the American residents
here congregated, I greet you and bid you welcome.
And in welcoming you permit me to say, that the
complimentary mention of you by Mr. Gregg this eve-
ning is the best credential that we could wish in this
presentation. 1 ou win nna in the American com-
munity f the Hawaiian Islands many elements, but
be assured that they are all Union men, and you will
ever find them true to their nation. May the mantle
that has this day fallen upon you, be worn with the
same grace as by your predecessor, and may yonr res-

idence amongst us be a pleasing and happy one for
yourself and family. We welcome you.

Judge Borden in coming forward was greeted
with hearty cheers. He observed

That as far as the visit could be considered as a
mark of respect to him, he sincerely thanked his
assembled countrymen. The courtesies and many
kind attentions extended to himself and family during
the few days they had been in the city, fully justified
the woria-wm- e reputation which the citizens of
Honolulu had gained for hospitality and every social
virtue. The reports had not been exatrzerated : in
fact, :he half had not been told him. He was truly
grateful for the friendly greetings with which his
arrival among them had been received, and he hoped
that while he had the honor to reside here as Com-
missioner of the United States, nothine would ever
occur that should tend to mar the friendly relations
commenced under such favorable auspices. He was
now the guest of Mr. Gregg, and he fully agreed
with Mr. Field in all he had said of that gentleman.
He hoped that he should be so fortunate as to main-
tain as fully the rights of his fellow citizens, as had
been done by his predecessor, if not with so much
ability. He remarked that he observed with pleasure
this demonstration of respect for Mr. Gregg, as it
showed conclusively that they were not disposed to
forget former friends even when their terra of office
had expired. Mr. Gregg he observed, if he chose to
return to his native state, would at once be offered
the honorable position of one of its representatives
in the councils of the nation, as an annrecintinn
of his abilities as a statesman. But he hoped that
circumstances would be such that we would long con-
tinue to greet Mr. Gregg in that social cire'e of which
he was so estimable a member. In concluding his
remarks, Mr. Borden said he should always be most
happy to meet his countrymen at all times, either
individually or collectively, and to render them any
service which might lay in his power.

We regret that we are unable to give at more
length the eloquent extempore remarks which
were made by both the distinguished gentlemen,
but our reporter hints at the difficulty of taking
notes on the crown of one's hat by the flickering
light of a torch. Moreover, in the middle of one
of the speeches a false alarm of fire was given,
and an excited fireman, in his frantic efforts to
get out of the crowd, upset both our reporter's
notes and his equilibrium. "

Considering the fact that the whole was a per-
fectly impromtu affair, it having only been sug
gested at a late hour in the afternoon, the de-

monstration of Tuesday evening was both credit-
able to those gentlemen who were prominent in
originating and carrying it on, and highly com
plimentary to the distinguished recipients of those
honors which their countrymen delighted to
show. .

Praiseworthy. It having become desirable to re
move a sick resident trom hws to uonoiuiu, last
week, the government very kindly loaned the Pele,
free of charge, for that purpose.

Preaeatatlaa mt lle 17. 8. Cwaamiaalwaer.

On Tuesday last, Hon. D. L. Gregg waited on
His Majesty for the purpose of presenting his
successor, as Commissioner of the United States,
the Hon. James TV. Borden, on which occasion
the following addresses and replies were made.

Mr. Gregg commenced by saying :

He was expressly instructed to renew, in taklnir leave of His
Majeoty's Government, the assurances of friendship 00 the part
of the I nited Mates towards the Hawaiian Kinpriom. He had
great pleasure in doing this, on account of the friendly relations
subsisting between the two countries, and because it affurled
him a fit opportunity of making; his acknowledmnentt for the
kindness with which he had been uniformly treated during his
omciai residence at Honolulu.

Having congratulated His Majesty upon the
happy advent of the young Prince of Hawaii, he
alluded in complimentary terms to Mr. Borden,
and concluded by presenting him as Commissioner
of the United States.

nis Majesty replied to Mr. Gregg :

He had heard, with the greatest satisfaction, the renewed as-
surances of front will he had been Instructed to make on the part
or we uovernment or the I nited States. That after so lone a
continuance of favor and encouratrement as had been enjoyed hy
the people aod government of Hawaii, without any interruption
or tnese amicable relations, of which thy are at the same time
tne result and evidence, it was impossible to doubt what would
be the future policy of the United Ptat-- s In Mmnl to these Isl
ands. He complimented Mr. Oreeg upon the fact that after pro-
tecting the rights of American citizens for more than four years.
be resigned his honorable office at a time when the feeling of
good will between the two countries was perhaps more apparent
ana active than at any previous period. He armoured this In
no small degree, to the curtesy or Mr. Oreirg. and his belief in
the good faith of the country to which he was accredited.

The King thanked Jlr. Cnge for his expression of acknowl-
edgements for the courtesies he had received, ami vished him to
bHieve that they had not, after all, been equal to the desire en
tertained by him, and every member of his government, to make
his position, and that of his family, aereeable, and spoke of the
pleasure having been mntoal. the part taken by the Commis
sioner and his family having added greatly to the enjoyments of
tne community.

His Majesty thanked lr. Orepg for tl.e kind expressions he
had made nse of In alluding to the young Prince ; and. In eon-elusi-

declared his belief in view of the known good will of the
Government of the United States, that the new Commissioner
wonld endeavor to cement, although he could hardly add to, the

of amity existing between the two countries at the time
or Mr. tJregg's retiring from office.

Mr. Borden then addressed the King :

ne assured him of the anHritnde felt on the part of the United
States for the stability of Hawaiian institutions, and the ad-
vancement and prosperity of the Hawaiian people. Referring
to his predecessor, he raid he hoied he micht be fortunate
enonch to equal him In the discharge of the duties of his new
position. No one had a greater respect than himself for Ills
Majesty, or a more nl?nt dwire to perpetuate the friendly rela
tions existing brtw-e- n the United States and the Hawaiian
Kingdom. On all proper occasions, he should zealously une his
best exertions to promote the mutual welfiire of both countries.
In so doing, he should best discharge his duty and secure the
approbation of the President. He then concluded by offering
his congmtulutions upon the birth of the rrmce Koyal.

The King replied to Mr. Borden :

He assured him that too many instances had been given hy
the people anil Government of the Uni.ed States of sympathy
for Uiis country, to allow of any question as to the course they
would hereafter pursue towards these Islands. He felt satisfied
that no interruption of the friendlv relations now existing could
occur so tongas these existed on the part of the Govern-
ment reiiresented by Mr. Bonln, and he, ft he King.t his Gov
ernment ami people, were sensible of lKtst obligation, and able
to appreciate the further advnntiiges to he derived from the
rnpnort and countenance of so great a nation as the United
States.

Mrs. Borden was then presented to His Majesty
by the Minister of Foreign Relations. Mrs.

rogg, Miss Miller, Mrs. Pratt, the French Cora- -
liissioner, and the American Consul were present
at the Palace.

Visit of the Clersv to the U. S. Commia- -
j aioiier

1 On Friday List, after the visit of the citizens
H the Palace, the members of the Hawaiian
Evangelical Association called npon the Hon.
Jjjmes TV. B.irden, the newly arrived Commis-fflfn- er

of the United States, and in a body paid
tlieir respects to him. Rev. Dr. Armstrong,
President of the Hawaiian Board of Education,
addressed the Commissioner in a short but appro-
priate speech, to which Judge Borden replied
nearly as follows :

He thanked the eleiMrv for this mnrk of respect In calling upon
Mm In a body n the Protestant Clerical Association of these
islands. It afforded hfin great pleasnre to mH th-- m, and he
ext'.-n'I- to them a cordial eleome now, nnd hoped th-- t when-
ever business fT pleasure should asmin call them to Honolulu,
they would mil npnn him. n should nlwnys be hnppy to
render them in h's ofPeinl cnpscltv any service whirh mirht he
In his power. Il ohsrvd that many of tb' m had hen lonir
absent from th-i- r nnrfre h'-m- ffnr h remarked th.it they still
cnl'ed Americn by thnt endear'ng title) and perhnp vrmH never
return ? hut they were not there. Their friends often
strt their kind thonrMs and good wishrs. and h" might add,
the'r pra vrs, nfVr them for the success of their labors.

ne hid pirn" to the Islands simplv to nTeesent the United
s at the nnwalinn t 'onrt. but he ed that no net or word

of his. dnring his residence here, whether offlelil or otherwise,
would fend to f rd or in any imnner oppose the work of love
and merev to whleh rhey and their families had devoted their
lives in these far off Isles of the sea.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Tite Faxsy Major having a full freight engaged,

is advertised to sail on Tuesday, June 1. f

Aicstvkrsary Week. During last week, com-

mencing on Wednesday, the Hawaiian Evangelical
Association were in session. On Saturday evening,
the Mission Children's Society held their annual
meeting for choice of officers, &e., when Prof. Alex-

ander, of Oahn College was elected to the Presidency,
in place of S. C. Armstrong retired. The address
of the retiring President on the subject ' Commer-

cial Intercourse and the Missionary Cause" was
well written and well delivered, giving a promise of
better things in the youthful orstor. On Tuesday
forenoon, the Native Missionary Society had an inter-
esting meeting at the Stone Church at Kawaiahao,
which was addressed by the Rev. Mr, Kekela, a
returned missionary from the Marquesas. In the
evening of the same dny, the Hawaiian Missionary
Society held their annual meeting in the Bethel
Chapel, and on Wednesday evening the Hawaiian
Bible Society held its anniversary in the same place.

Fire iv Nrpxu Valley. At about 11 o'clock
on Thursday last, a fire was discovered in a wooden

shed in the rear of Mr. J. T. Wnterhouse's premises
in the valley, known as the " Valley Store." The
Engine and Hook and Ladder Companies were
promptly on hand No. 1, on this occasion earning
the distinction of beine first and by their strenuous
exertions prevented the fire from spreading to the
neighboring premises of Mr. I. Bartlett, and tn this
connection the Hook and Ladder Protection"
deserve special commendation. We refer our readers
to the separate cards of Messrs. Waterhouse and
Bartlett in to-da- ys paper. We understand that the
loss bv this fire is comparatively Quite small. It

w

being desirable that on an occasion of fire, the mem

bers of the different Companies should all hear the
alarm and be promptly on hand, the Fire Depart
ment have ordered the key of the Fort Street Church
(in the tower of which hangs the loudest bell in
town) to be kept at Mossman's store, on the opposite
corner. Any one hearing an alarm given either by
day or night, will please rtnr the bell.

The New BEnroan Shipping List. This valuable
mercantile paper and whalemen's reference, entered
on its sixteenth volume March 16, and comes to us
somewhat enlarged and much improved generally,
being printed on new and clear type, and with in-

creased advantage in consulting the tables. This
paper, under the efficient and careful management o

Benj. Lindsey, Esq., has become indispensable to
those engaged in the whaling business, and its large
circulation, both among the fleet and the mercan-

tile community generally, renders it very valuable as

an advertising medium, while its market reports of
the principal commercial ports of the Eastern States

are always reliable. Subscriptions for the Shipping
List will be received at the Bookstore. Terms, $3
per annum, postage paid.

Kite Flying. We never object to allowing the
juveniles a large latitude in their sports, but we
always feel vexed when we see a great hearty kanaka,
instead of producing something to add to the wealth
of the country, spending his time in kite flying. And
our vexatiou reaches the speaking point when we

hear of repeated instances as of late where the
lives of women and children have been put in jeopardy
while riding through some of our most frequented
thoroughfares from the horses taking fright at kites.
Can't our police, by arguments of more or less vigor,
induce those who devote their time to this amuse-

ment, whether boys or men to betake themselves
to the open country instead of the streets of the city I

A Shock or Earthquake. By letters from K&ilua,
Hawaii, we learn that on the morning of the 19th
inst., at about 4 o'clock, a smart shock of an earth-
quake was felt,, which, says our correspondent." set
the dishes to rattling in the cupboards and made the
furniture dance and vibrate quite merrily. It is
thought that some of the stone buildings are cracked.
The natives all say that it is a sure sign that a youiQ
prince ha been born." I

Return op the Alice. The British (late Hawai
ian) schooner Alice, Capt. Gates, which sailed hence
for Victoria, Vancouver's Island, on the 19th inst,
returned on Saturday last, after an absence of three
days, having discovered a leak in the plank-she- ar

about the bows. The Mice is an Iron vessel and is

built with several water-tig-ht compartments, the for-

ward one of which forms the forecastle.' and which.
on this occasion, became full of water, without how

ever injuring the cargo, stowed as it was in the mid-

ship compartment. The forward part, however, be-

ing full of water, brought her down by the head, aad
Capt. Gates decided on returning. The wood-wo- rk

has been recaulked, and a pump fitted in the fore
castle. The Alice sailed again on her voyage

'yesterday.
Horse Race. Another horse race came off on the

Waikiki course on Saturday last, between two of our
fastest racers, Mr. F. Spencer's grey " Vandyke," or
rather "The Flying Dutchman," and Mr. Wood's
sort-el- l " Catch me if you can," half mile heats.

Vandyke" beat Mr. M. M. Webster's " Eclipse" in
1855, which was allowed to have been the best con
tested race ever ran here. Catch me if you can"
beat " Eclipse" in the early part of the present year,
and great odds were offered against " Vandyke" on
Saturday, from the fict of his having been used in
harness for the past three years. The knowing ones
were taken in somewhat, as, after a severe struggle,
" Vandyke" proved the winner in both heats, by two
full strides. Large amounts are said to have changed
hands.

Rock Salt. We have been shown by Dr. Rooke
a specimen of nearly pure rock , which came'
from the mountain at Olualu, a few miles from
Lahaina. It is a long way elevated above the level
of the sea, and the Question arises, how came it
there, and by what process of nature was it formed?
We also learn that at Waianae on this island, on the
land of Messrs. J. Robinson & Co., a similar large
deposit of very pure rock salt exists, cropping out in
large veins on the face of a cliff, at least one hun
dred feet high. Specimens of this salt, we hear, will
be submitted to a chemist for analysis, and if, as we
suspect, they prove free from lime, they will become
a mine of wealth.

CARBixGTOJf Commissionaire. This is the title of
a journal published by Mr. John W. Carrington,
No. 78 Broadway, New i'ork, whose object is to
make known an agency through which non-reside- nts

can send to New York aud purchase any article,
large or small, that may be wanted for individual
use or for dealers supplies, either single articles or
goods by the quantity from a shawl to a steam engine,
a penknife to a piano. We are assured by residents
here who have patronised Mr. Carringtou's Agency,
that he is in every respect reliable and competent,
having had many years experience in this line in
New York. The charges are only five per cent., and
goods are carefully packed and forwarded by express
or ship, as may be directed. See avertisement.

The California Farmer. Among the multitude
of newspapers produced in California, there is none
which reflects more credit upon that rising State than
the California Farmer, published by Warren &

Co., San Fraucisco. Its existence and continued
prosperity (having reached its ninth volume) are a
gt imling proof of the attention paid to agriculture in
California. Although our island climate and soil dif-

fer so essentially from those of our trans-Pacif- io

neighbors, yet we find much useful information in the
well filled columns of the Farmer, capable of practi
cal application by our planters, gardeners and stock-keepe- rs.

Subscriptions will be received at the Book
store.

Passages of Cuppers from the Sasdwich
Islands. The following clipper ships, hence for the
United States, with oil and bjne have arrived. The
John Land, Feb. 16, at New Bedford, '.7 days; the
Mary L. Sutton, March 23, at New Bedford, 119
days; the Hound, March 25, at New Loudon, 107
days. The John Gilpin, had not arrived April 5
126 days out We understand a considerable amount
iu wagers has changed hands on the passage of the
last named ship.

The Morning Star. This vessel returned from
the Marques:ts on Thursday last, after an absence of
bixty-fiv- e days, all well. The interesting report of
her cruise came to band too late for insertion in to
day's paper. For memoranda see jommercial column
We understand that the vessel will have to undergo
quite extensive repairs before leaving for Micronesia
the carpenter work having been shamefully slighted
by her builders in Boston.

Alarm of Fire. The Fire Department was called
out by an alarm of fire on Monday morning last,
which proceeded from a Chinese cook-hou- se on the
premises in the rear of Utai & Ahee, China mer
chants, King Street. The fire was happily extin
euislied without doing any damajre. 20. I. s were
again the first on hind, although it may be stated
that the fire was nearer their house than to that of
the other companies.

Queen Victoria's Birth-oa- t. Last Monday,
May 24, was the anniversary of the birth-da-y cf the
illustrious lady who occupies the British throne. All
the colors in town were displayed in honor of the
occasion. 11. is. M. a Consul ucaerai entertained
a party of invited friends at dinner, and in the
evening, we he ir that several soirees dansantes were
given among the foreign residents.

MrsiCAi. Coxcebt. Our readers will remember
the Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music, this
evening at the Fort Street Church at 7i o'clock. A
judicious selection of pieces appears on the program
me. We learn that the proceeds of the conoert will
be applied to the purchase of a new instrument for
the choir of the Fort Street Church.

A Packet to Oregon. We understand that Mr.
II. C. Leonard, late in the lumber trade between these
islands and Columbia llivcr, took his departure for
the East just before the sailing of the Fanny Major,
with the intention of procuring a suitable vessel for
a regular packet between Honolulu and Portland,
Oregon. If successful, he may be looked for in about
six months.

Fast Day. w, Friday, May 28, has been
fixed upon by the Hawaiian Evangelical Association
as a day of humiliation, fasting and prayer. Services
will be held in the morning at the Fort Street Church ;

at 11 o'clock, preaching at the Methodist Chapel,
and in the evening at the Bethel Chapel.

In consequence of the crowded state of our
columns to-da-y, we have been compelled to omit a
number of interesting communications and othei

matter prepared for this issue.

The JohXs,Marshall. We understand that this
ship, which arrived yesterday from Jarvis Island,
will be discharged at once, and sail again for another
cargo of guano.

Important from Japaw. A Paris paper states that
the Commissioners sent by Holland to Japan, imme-
diately after tbe conclusion of the treaty with the
United States, have succeeded in obtaining an ac "knowledgment, as a principle, that all the ports of
Japan, without distinction, shall be successively
opened to European commerce. Until a regular
tariff of duties on imports can be established, the
Duty will continue to pay fifty-fi- ve per cent, on the
value of goods imported, this value being determined
by public sales, or even by private sales, the good
faith of which is undoubted. Other arrangements
have been concluded as follows :

An Exchange and Bazaar will be established at
Hakodadi to facilitate transactions between tbe na-
tives and Europeans. Professors of the Japanese lan
guage will be appointed by the authorities, with
power to receive as pupils, without distinction, all
foreigners who may wish to learn the language of the
country. I be Dutch resident will be received by the
chief of the government whenever he may have inter,
national questions to discuss. The free exercise of
thetr religion is granted to all the Dutch, and the
practice of obliging them to trample on the cross of
Christ is abolished forever. 1 bey will also be allowed
to bring their wives and children with thera to Japan.

" lue Japanese nave, However, corctmea some re
strictions with their generosity. Thus, it h strictly
forbidden to export specie of any kind, or to tJ arms
or munitions of war to any other parties t-- an th
government, - It is believed, however, that ia rr-ar-

to the first of these prohibitions, the Coroa&I.&crs of
are not far front obtaining some conceasiore." y

1?

' (Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.)

Waif frew ever the Sea.

The JVhat Cheer, on board of which ' I embarked,
proved a pleasant packet and a fist sailer, though not
in her best sailing trim. After leaving port with a
light trade wind and rounding to the north of Oahn,
the south-ea-st wind sprang up, and changing to south
and then to west, carried the bark over three-fourt- hs

of the distance to San Francisco in nine days. Dur-

ing this the sea resembled our roadstead with
scarcely a swell to distarb our coarse. HHow aptly
has this ocean been named the Pacific. The suc-

ceeding eight days of the passage made up the usual
variety of gales, calms and light winds, which almost
every packet reports having met. ; Still the bark made
her passage over in-- seventeen days, one less than the
Fanny Major. Tier best run in twenty-fo- ur hours
was 264 miles, in latitude 84. .

' f ;
'

In Capt. Bker we ibund a true-heart-ed son ofNep
tune, a perfect sailor, and, every inch a Yankee. A
a captain some may rival, but none surpass him.' He
owns the What Cheer and, I am happy to learn, is
reaping a golden harvest from his enterprise. He has
recently purchased a farm of 125 acres near Saa Joss
in California, on which 600 fruit trees are growing,
as well as grains of various kinds. Here he has set-

tled his faaily and intends to make it his future
home following the sea occasionally.

Our Captain is quite enthusiastic on the subject of
establishing a line of prtpellers between Melbourne
and San Francisco, to touch at Honolulu and the
Navigators Islands. The subject is one of much im-

portance to oar islands, as it would add to tbe facili-

ties of travel to and from the Colonies and California.
Some steps are being taken here to see what can be
done towards establishing the line. With tbe aid of
Boston and San Francisco capital the enterprise can
be carried out. The distance between San Francisco
and Melbourne is about 7500 miles; Honolulu being
about 2200 from the former port. It is thought that
propellers can make the passsage regularly in forty
days. I have not statistics at hand to show the
amount of travel and trade at present ; but the fact
that every vessel between the ports is loaded with
freight and passengers, is a strong argument in favor
of some more reliable and speedy conveyance than at
present. Should the subject ever assume a tangible
form, I trust our merchants will be ready to te,

at least to such an extent as to ensure the steam-

ers touching at Honolulu.
But if we want merchant ships or steamers to touch

at our ports, we must make more efforts to produce
something eatable as supplies for them. We fre-

quently hear the inquiry, why do merchant ships go
past our port without touching ? The answer is clear

we have nothing to induce them to visit us. Placed
alongside of the California or Australian products,
our vegetables are almost worthless. Those countries ;

produce Irish potatoes of large size, mealy and of deli-- !

cious flavor. Thoughwe can produce as good, ours J

smalLwTtcry and insipid. Thev cultivate theirs
BsssssssssaasmmssBB- assssssaw

we grow them almost U lii nn TntTi our &vivcii
tatoes. Although some fine ones are raised at La-

haina and Koloa, our Honolulu potatoes the only
ones we offer to vessels are almost worthless. Our
tomatoes and onions are still more discreditable to
ns, and would hardly be picked up by street beggars
in San Francisco. Yet these are the inducements we
hold out to vessels to visit us; andinoretl

''PrHTilT'T prt for Tirese lnteflOTpro--
duct8. Unless we can show some improvement in our j

products, we must look in vain for any customers.
The only way to improve, however, is to have sys-

tematic cultivation of vegetables, fruits and grains.
Since arriving here I have made inquiries in re-

gard to a steamer for our inter-isla- nd trade. The
propeller Santa Cruz is the only vessel at all adapted j

to it. She is a new and very fist propeller, steaming j

ten miles an hour, a good sea boat, with cabin ac--
commodations, and can stow in her hold about 240 ,

tons merchandise besides her fuel. At present she is !

engaged in a good business and cannot be purchased
for less than $40,000 cash. It is quite useless to try j

to get a good steamer here now. The surest and best j

plan is to have one constructed in Boston. And 1 j

hope that those merchants who offered to undertake j

the enterprise of placing a steamer on the route, may j

be induced to carry it out. Mr. Davis, tbe owner of
the Santa Cruz, informs me that he has never re-

ceived an offer or proposition from the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment or any one connected with it for the purchase
of his boat. Some months ago it could have been
purchased for $30,000 or thereabouts. So much for !

government enterprise. j

Any one who witnesses the activity, bustle and real i

progress which steam carries with it wherever it is
introduced, must be convinced that in it must be j

found our chief hope of advance in the prosperity of j

our island trade. Here in California it is working J

wonders. So also in Oregon, Puget Sound, and even
Vancouver '8 Island. It will do the same with us.
We have never had a fair trial of steam navigation
among the islands for the two boats introduced
the Akamai and IVest Point, were gross impositions
on ns.

An item of interest to ns is, that a new clipper bark
is to be laid on the route between San Francisco and
Honolulu, to be under the command of our old favo-

rite, Capt- - Paty. The arties who have determined
to purchase a vessel went cn to New York in the
steamer of April 20. If there is trade for three ves-

sels, three will probably be kept on the route.
In relation to the libel suit with the bark Yankee,

the opinion here is that the b bell ants will not obtain
more than nominal damages, if they get as much.
The suit has been got up by several petty-foggi- ng

lawyers, who are unable to gain a livelihood by hon-

est dealing and who employ the libellants as tools,
the suit not to cost them anything if they lose it.
This is the way in which the case is carried on.

Adie. W.
San Francisco, April, 1858.

Veritas va. Delavaw

Mil Editor : In your issue of the 23d April last,
Delavan, flattered no doubt by the success of his pre
vious communication, has again treated the public
No. 2 of his rare and recherche intellectual effopfn
the cause of morality, temperance and habitation.
We sat down to the perusal of his seTd letter in
hopes that, during the fortnighf'Vh elapsed be-

tween the publication of his figrfil second letters,
he wouJd have betaktjiitlffuself diligently and charit-
ably toVie exjyiation of the difficult and not

question which he took in hand ;
and if beX'Sid not place it in such a position as to
renderf its " lights and shades " visible to the in--

eTng eye, he would at least have preserved it from
idicule and himself from contempt.

V have, after a careful, and we trust dispassion-
ate phrasal, arose from the task with this conviction
uppermost in our mind, that if the writer is a clergy-
man, and his sense of bis duty towards his fellow
men is regulated and governed by his sense of duty
towards his Maker, we should be very loth to place
ourselves under his spiritual guidance. For it is
clear to us, from the whole tenor of his letters, that
his dreams by night and thoughts by day " are
rarely if ever disturbed by gentle visitations from the

meek-eye-d cherub, Charity."
It is quite plain to us, if a man's style is any in-

dex to his character, that Delavan is one of those
unhappily organized beings so often met with in the
haunts of men, who are endowed with what may not
be unaptly termed a diarrhoea of words. This facility,
when it hurries its victims into print, is often pro-
ductive of consequences deeply deplorable, as exem-

plified in Delavan' s case, rushing from one absurdity
to another, mistaking asseveration for argument, and
endeavoring to convince tbe public that his " dis-

tempered dreams " of jurisprudence and morals are
well tried principles, sanctioned by time and expe-
rience. -

Delavan, in the little rambling ' which he in-

dulges in before coming to the " main point.
assures his readers, upon the strength of the testi-
mony of a very competent and trustworthy witness,
recently in Honolulu, that there are any number of
houses selling on the v in every part of the town.
and that to aa enormous
extent" ?nd trustworthiness

O's t VvKt ; so much ao.
'tiat f " . a the iuxve

should testify nmlor nak .1.- - . . T" " iru,h f these ff l

impeach his character fbr truth and TO- -
he did not " break dowi " nn k ' ,u it
Let us examine for a moment th ... am,natloa'

""ticinenta ofand the source of D' information, nwitness found any number of illicit house in Ir
part of the town, and that the business of unlioe
selling prevailed to an enormous extent. There
be one or two houses in ' Honolulu where liQn.ma

sold " on the sly," although we do not know T' his quite natural and consonant with a
knowledge of mankind, to suppose that there mny'bj
found a man here and there, in all large comoiUIl--

u

ties like Honolulu, who, in the mstter of liqUor
selling, will try to evade tbe pecuniary prohibition!
and restrictions of the law ; but to say that it prs,
vails to the extent testified to by D't paragon of com.
petency, we have no hesitation in pronouncing a
piece or exaggeration nay, more, a decided untruth

o nave inquired 01 several resiaents or Honolulu inJ
relation to this matter, since the appearance of D'g
No. 2, and the result of our inquiries is, that they.?
do not believe that unlicensed retail liquor dealer-exis- t

in Honolulu to the extent stated by Dtlavau,
witness. That there might be some they did
deny.

Now, as to tbe source of D's inforroauSZ.
reader will observe that he obtained it from a
not under oath ; and that, when he rcpe.
whether through the press or anywhere else,!
nothing but mere hearsay evidence. And yet,
the strength of this evidence, inadmissible in a
ofjustice, this writer on morals roundly accuses
eral respectable men of compl'oity with law-- br

era with men who are endeavoring to. cheat1
government out of a legitimate source of reV
Verily, we say unto you, O Delacan, thoa ai
and charitable in thy generation ! j

The complimentary platitude paid by th
nent mercantile celebrity of Honolulu to LK
sense, no doubt elated him amazingly, and prv
him to the achievement of his second letter, V,-- .

at a loss to know what the aforesaid mercantile 1

. . . . .T 1 A I. ?

means iy buuii ivsuuib a 1. nsic uueu ureriistro
sc., contained in the extract from bis rto)
haina friend, quoted in ' communication i
nitv that the mercantile man aforesaid V
struck with the idea that a decent respect )

opinions of men ought to have confined him
. . . ..ii 1 .ii j ime iruta as nta n.tiure wtiui'i auuiu 01, or

penned the postscript which kin (red spirit L. I)
with so much unction. It is only necessary
in wfnKliAii of thn niPTVTvn f 1 1 mtui't rwuitori i

the men who are engaged in the business of sJ i

liquor here, with a few exceptions, are reinarlJ
tal on the license question. In a

versation with one of tbem. a few days since, he e
pressed a wish that the Legislature would nut grant
licenses for Lahaina not, Mr. Ed '.tot, that he be
lieved with D. that the not trranting thera would
diminish the traffic here but, on the contrary, that
the granting of them would be the means of suppress-
ing nearly all of the illicit selling that is now carried
on in Lahaina ; and this is the opinion of every fo-
reigner upon the Island of Maui, whose opinion upon
such a matter is of any weight.

Now for the mjjn point, says D. the damages
done to Lpfcaina. He deprecates a contemptuous
heoBirW ell be might The trood people cf La--

ought to feel obliged to D. for the handsume
manner in which he speaks of them and their town.
No doubt they do. Dilapidation, grog blossoms,
styes, pools of vice," and other epithets equally
choice and elegant, perform a confused dance through
the mazes of his unlicked rhetoric. This is " the
melancholy madness of poetry without its inspira-
tion" the unwholesome fruit of a mind darkened by

rejuaice, incapanie or seeing a sunject in any .

light but the one a sectarian education has
walk in from childhood. ' He attributes

the decay"of Lahaina, and its present want of pros-
perity, to rum, and to rum alone. We think that if
Delavan could denude himself of his prejudices, and
look about him for a moment, he might discover
other causes for the decay of Lahaina he might
discover that the chief cause of the want of enterprise
here and elsewhere in thara islamls, is owing to the
narrow and intolerant spirit which for a long time
ruled in the councils of the nation.

Again : if he will only observe the number of
Chinese dry goods stores in Lahaina, and the costly
silk and alpacca fabrics io which tbe native females
array themselves dailj', it will assist him in account-
ing where a large sum of the money left here yearly
by the whaling fleet goes to ; tbe extravagance of
the native females in dress, is by far a greater cause
of poverty to the islands than rum. As for rum
driving ships away from the place, we do not believe
owordof it, the Lahaina Ship Chandler and Delav as
at the contrary notwithstanding. If licenses are
granted here, says tbe Lahaina Ship Chandler, oar
business will be diminished twenty per centum.
Let us see if this statement will bear examination.
Every person who has taken pains to observe the
materials of which the whaling fleet that resorts to ithese islands are composed, knows that the greater
portion of tbe crews engaged in that arduous service,
when ashore, free from their ships, have a decided
predilection for rum and frolic ;" and they will
have it at all hazards. Now, if no rum can be had
here, what is the consequence? Why, simply thii,
that as soon as the crews are discharged and have
settled their voyages, they are off for Honolulu in the
first coaster they can find. Consequently tbe captaioi
recruiting here will have to go to Honolcid to obtain
new crews. In the name of common sense, we are at
a loss to perceive how a Lahaina Ship Chandler, with
his eyes open, could utter the above remark. We
ask him, and every other man of candor residing in
Lahaina, in what way the granting of liquor licenses
for the place is ging to increase the sale of liqq '

and drive away ships ? Is it not notorious that liuuo
is now, and has been, sold here in every fc avail- - 7

able for the business ? And to aay that liquJriyer
away ships from the islands) is mere boshV-- ,
would suggest to the Lahaina Ship Chandler, w
ever he may be, the decency and good policy of ke'
ing quiet upon the subject of liquor. j

In parting with Delavan for the present (j'would say that, giving him credit for the D5?Ten v--
1 '.

tions, he was not born a reformer, nor canTf
nv swtt ) rflA Af m-sri- l ns i n tol T as 1 trMininn Kfm"! wi ov v muws ua v a u vi utsa sa taiu as ( h v n

severe, become an athlete in the cause. A respf
ble Presbyterian clergyman, addicted now and t
to a little cant and twaddle, perhaps, he niav-- i

come. And we can't help thinking that, bads lot
been cast in the sixteenth century ins0of the
nineteenth, he might,' by applicatuif&fd indastry, 1
have become a not obscure cwswy of the Synod or
Dort. ttr Veritas fc.

Lettrs u M r. Water he.
Hoxolput, May 24, 1858.

r : l have made an investigntion into

J
the fire on Thursday last that destroyex!,

8ef vToiIt-buiIdin- zs 011 my premises on the auaanire
d, and have discovered it to have been the work of

o or my neighbor s Uninamen besides my own

China cook. They met tozether in the Chmamaa 8

apartment for the purpose of sraokinj opium, and

must have left some fire smoldering in the room. The

fire was first discovered when it blazed forth through
the roof.

1 would tender my thanks to 0. Rhodes, Esq., whf

rendered the earliest assistance in defending, by wet

bUnkets, the other portions of my property from f SL

destructive element. Also to Mrs. Hoffmann, whk

materially assisted in giving the alarm and prevente'
the Fire Company from turning back when they
derstood it was a gross bouse and the fire subdu-whi- ch

was not the case. I also tender my bet thankk'
to the Hook St Ladder Company and Fire Engine
Companies for their valuable services on the coca--
si on. -

In consequence of remarks that have been made inv t.ft
reference to the nook & Ladder Company havinf
pulled down a portion of the building whenH
might have been avoided, I would now express roy

confidence in the noble Co iipany and thank them for

so doing, as I would have been very thankful if I bad
been in neighbor Bartlett's position, viz.: close on the
lee side of the burning building. ; I regret it should
have been whispered in my ear to make the Hook

& Ladder Company pay for having done what I con-

sider to have been their duty. They have my warm-

est thanks for what they did on the occasion.
. . XOUrS, SC., JOH IHOS. WATEIUuk

ARRIVAL OF THE FAN.XY MA.JOB l('

Oae Meata Later iraae all aartaaftae v r'--
The bark " Fanny Major," Capt, John Paty. t

rived off the port at b o'clock, last Thursday toWf '
16 days from San Francisco, bringing dates fronaCu- -

fornia to May 8d, ew xork to Anni 0, ,
4- - as l on.i. Tn. . : SntonaoKOS. OA

pool 10 jurcu nii, 111c ucna 10

from Europe quite important. M A
. m. . ... . r - - issue, we

Tne amvat oetng too late ior our rr ;

immediately compiled a summary cVthe principal

items of interest, which we issued fYn extra for oar

town subscribers. II
Our thanks are due to Capt. P'f and J. W. Saiu--

van. F.v. far late ntners and rr Wanda. 'fei

TSse hark " What Cheer "j" Q on the M P" j
20tf.;". Leenteen days- -1arrived over on the

well. -rv : ;'. : vrv.
Ctpt. At-- tr TuckeT, cf tlbark Brighton. F



severclj attacks Henry Owner, American Consul

t Tahiti- -

nn;.. . number of the passengers hence per Fan--
were detained in San Francisco cn ae--

. V Major,
count of the steamer foftbe East being crowded.

By reference to our commercial columns, it will be

f een that, as ha--1 been expected, the prices of sugar
' snd flour in San Francwco had materially declined,

nd without any immediate prospect of a speedy rise.

The arrival of II-- M. Whitney, Esq., the publisher

tf the Commercial, had been flatteringly noticed by

e different journals, and the editorial courtesies for

which the craft of California are famous, had been
extended to him.

The gold mines in the British possessions, near
Oregon, as well as in that territory itself, are at-

tracting much attention in California, and large
numbers f miners are leaving for the new digging.

From an extra of the Portland Standard of the
19th of April, we extract the following in relation to

the new mining regions :

The mining region extends from the Ticinity of Fort
Culville, in Washington Territory, north-wester- ly to
the vicinity of Fort Thompson and Shuswap Lake, in
the British Possessions, in latitude 43 to 50 north,
and in longitude ranging from 117 to 121a west.
Gold has been found in considerable quantities on the

tirgeille river and its tributaries, and on the
' Auagan river and lake and the streams which are
. abutary, and on Thompson river and the Shuswap

4 ike. The richest diggings yet found are on or near
. j .e Shuswap Lake, in Lititade 50 north and loogi- --

lde ll'J9 west. The character of the gold on the
'end'Oreille is scale or float gold and fine dust, about
.7 or 13 carats fine. That in Shuswap is coarser,
tnd is valued at from $18 to $13 50 per ounce. Most
if that-whic- h has yet been taken out has been from
Tface digzings, although during the winter miners

! J the Pen.I'Oreille have dug to the bed rock and
j in very .uccessfuL Two gentlemen, named Sulli--

"and Wiley, took out, from near the bed rock, in
J .t five diys, upwards of three t boa sin 1 dollars ia
jet. They worked with the eoinmon rocker. About

tie hundrel persons have spent the past winter in
liee mines. The number of men on Thompson river

1 1 near the Shuswup Lake we hive no means of
j towing. The Indians, however, h ive taken out and

!1 to traders of the Hudson liiy Company and
rs a l irge amount of duit, and the most urid's--1
d evidences exist of the richness of the mines in

."
;

. vicinity. Parties who have been there say that
- ' diggings are found on the Lake Okanagan and

Viet, as wel! as on the tributaries to that lake,
hent is now known to ertablLib the belief that

' jstrkjus, healthj and pen-evcrin- miners can make
ol wajes in these mines even with the nost com--

tun appliances u-- in extracting the gold.

1 aUeff stairs.
Cosoressiosal Proceedings. The proceedings in

Congr"v are highly inleresainy. The army is to be
iucreuw-- by two raiments. Mattion is no more to
be trouMed by a LesJaMve Investigating Committee,
the Hne having dr;!in-- d to harrass him further,
and fvs chancfer, w!:cb was ronghly handled by
several members, is now twppcst-- by m iny to be
wli'Tewnshe-I- . The Lfcornptuit Constitution f!wd
the Senate on th-'j- t-- f M.irch, and on the 1st of
April it ws rfjTtl by the ILins?, at4 Cnrteu.Jtn s
auendmeit adopted. Next d iy the &nre refused o
concur w'.th the II. him. and thus the irSrctunds.

The buines tropects of the country art, gent.
alTy eheerfuL The wharves of our own city have
within a few we-k- s resumed something of their
wonted basrle and activity, and the resonance of the
xe, the hammer, and the cooper's driver, awaken

new life in I energies among alL In New England
an I other msnuficturing regions, the mill., with few

"exception, have resumed operations. In the princi
pal s of trade business has been somewhat e

Urtel. .1. J3. .Mercury.
The Collins Lik. The WashinjrtiSJrrespond-e- nt

of the Baltimore Sun says :

" I nnd(rstand that the government does not eon-- si

ler that the Collins line, though suspended, is to
lie d;ntioued. After the adjustment of some pend-

ing difficulties the line will resume their trips."
Tub Relioiocs Revival I see no apparent de-

cline in the religious excitement tht has prevailed
fr some time, not only in this city, but throughout
the United States. Daily prayer meetings continue
to be held in different parts of the metropolis, and

- . i i :.v u : n.Iney are always ianHi':cu wim puibii ijtti 3. aiic
most notable place of meeting is Burton's old theater,
which is .overcrowded day by day. Henry Ward
Beecher has preached here on several occasions, and
drawn such audiences that thousands have been com-
pelled to go away. "Awful" Girdiner, the late
rowdy and highway ruman who, according to his
own statement, formerly trained for the ring, but
is now training men for the service of God" preaches
every Sabbath at an np-to- wn meeting-hous- e. The

fincy" sometimes go to hear his tvrinons. and
marvel greatly at the change. Hie next noted con-
vert on the list was Forrest, the actor. He, too, has
forsaken the pomps and Tanities of this wicked
world, and hereafter, instead of acting the part of
snch devils as "Macbeth" or "Othello," he will
take his role from holy writ. There has been a
rumor in town for some time p v--t that Horace Greeley
is among those who have abandoned the error of their
wys. Bat I very much doubt it. Horace is too
much wedded to isms ever to forsake them. A
Baptist paper (the Examiner,) published in this
city, claims the following number of conversions for
the week ending Saturday last: Maoe, 411; New
Hampshire, 82; Vermont, 801 ; Massachusetts, 2,574;
RVvle Island, 337; Connecticut, 795: New York,
2.3: Pennsylvania. 1,746; New Jersey, 608;
Delaware. 40; District of Columbia, 21: Maryland,
9; Ohio. 1,148; Ind'uma. 737; Illinois. 1,146; Michi-60- 4;

Wisconsin, 46-- ; Iowa, 278; Minnesota,
388; vlnjis-nppi- . 424; Kentucky. 4V8; Tennessee,
"H;Jj2fni, 2.5: other States, 177; British Pro-i&fz8- 7-J

Y Cor. S. F. Bulletin.
Eartrrui.

The late attempt at the life of Louis Napoleon by
cans of hanil-grenn- des which resulted in his fortu-'t- e

ecipe, the death of fifty two others and the
- iff an many more, has proved the source of

, .itons interest in Earope. The French Govern--
.t through the columns of the .Monileur, pu'dudi

. . expression cf the feeling or the army. An inser- -
n wvj given to letters breathing bitter hatred

nst Ecglan'l; this was injudicious ana was
I a kind of indirect pressure upon nglanL

It waVIwed up by a most intemperate, insolent.
overbeanujn 1 aufhorafive dewpntch from Count
WiiVwki, at aS'wlvthe whole f England rose up
:" indignation. TnWrnrrient was cilled upon to

revent such attempts
aain, anl even askea ror ttrir jvu or anasyinm to
're',rn refuzees. A storm ot iiid:giJVtPw'1 aroused

nd. as it was that some al.eraf it rvour laws
w: nece!iry, the Govern nDt of LorC"i"5jn
bmu-xh- Prwtrd a ire t;,r thepurpf t" -- a

Srt read in it was vctel by a mirtrity O.Mj1 ut
mark wh it follows :

to C)-in- t Wji'etrjikj's desTwtich wa verbal.
which Mr. M'luer Gibson motes that it ought to bav
been in writing, and on division. UoTerume'it was
de'eat-- d by a majority of I'. This !eing tantamount
to a veto of censure, Lirl Pltoertcn and his cu"e-42'iesd- eci

leil upon resigning, wIikU tbey accotdin-rl-

di I. and Lord Derby w sent fjr to form a new
Administration, eomnosed as follows :

Fi-- st lr I rf the Treasury. Earl of Derby; Lord
CharKllr. Si- - F. Th?er; President of the Council,

of Sali-btir- y; Clianoellor of the Fxchequer,
Mr. DiraelJ; Foreign Secretary, Lord Malinsbury;
flimie Secretary, Mr. Wa'pole; War IVpartment,
"Vneral Peel: Firt Lnrl of the Admiralty, Sir John

kington; President of the Banl of Trale, Mr.
nley; Presi.lent of the Boanl of Control, Earl of

xnienhorourh; Lord Privy Seal. Farl of Hurdwicke;
Bca-- d of Works. Lonl John Mtoners; President of
the Poor Law Board, Mr. f "Court Sotheron; Master
of the Horse, DuVeof Beaufort; Judge Advocate, Mr.

Egerton; Under Secretary for War, Viscount Har- -
uee; Colonial Secretary. Lonl Sunloy; tt.'Ier
wtarr at the Foreign Office, Mr. Seymour Fitx- -

fwald; Under Secretary of the Home Department,
Mr. flardy; LoHs of the Treasury, Colonel Taylor
ad Mr. Whit more; Secrrtari of the Treasury, Mr.

O. A. Hamilton. Sir W. Jolliffe, and Right Hon.
Henry Correy; Attorney General, Sir Fitzroy Kelly;
Solicitor Genera!. Mr." Cairns; Lord Lieutenant of
Jreland, Lord FJington; Secretary for Ireland, Lord
Nats.

The Tines Vienna correspondent says that St.
Petersburgh adricea put it beyor.d doubt that the
Chinese have commenced hostilities against the
Jiussians. The Russian Admiral is understood to
Have reported in a dispatch that the advance posts

ward the mouth of the Amoor, had been attacked
7 the Chinese so sullenly and with such force that
J Russians had to retreat 30 leagues no the river.

hinese thereupon destroyed the Russian settle--
men

IxduNt-Th-e news from India is dated at Bombay
on the 2V Feb. The steamship Ava. with the Cal
cutta maii vas wrecked near Trincomalee on the 16th
Feb., whenyhe cargo, the greater portion of the
mails, and abOU 225,000 in tretsure for the Bom-h- ay

governtnenA were lost, but the passengers were
aved. The BrtAh troops under Sir Colin Campbell

had commenced V campaign in Oude, and a divis--
of the army hi Ventered the territory. The kingf Delhi had beeii found guilty and sentenced to

nihment to the A damans. Generally speaking,
.adia was quiet, til ven thousand troops were to
b stationed in the PA

J" J" CYi, ta. The news from China
2 - P"tia w quii interesting. The Emperornng refused to negotiate with the English andjr" rfd expedition was soon to depart for

interior afChina. t

Gcaso DisajvEarxs. Some time ago, we publishedan account of a company in this city which hadchartered & vessel to proceed to certain islands in thePacific ocean, lying a few days sail to the south andwest of the Sandwich Islands, in search of guano.
The islands have been found and the extent of theguano is ascertained to be enormouw. Annexed is anextract from a letter on the subject, just receivedhere from the captain of the ecliooner, who had goneto prospect the islands, and who has brought samplesof the guano. He is now at Port Orford, taking in acargo of lumber for this port, and when he returnsto ban Francisco, further information will be received
iroui him as to the guano discoveries. He says :

Os Bobd or the "Palestine," '
ort Orford, April 15, 1858 '.) o'clock, P. M. 5Dear Sni : We have just arrived here for a cargo

of lumber, and as the steamer from Portland is hour-
ly expected to call in for the mail, I have only timeto inform yon that we have found guano on the
islands we visited. We only, however, examined
one place particularly. The quantity is not less thanone and a half millions tons. As for the quality,that must be determined by a chemical analysis; and
I have reason to believe that it is equally as good as
that found upon Jarvis Island, which is worth in
Aew York, forty or fifty dullors per ton.

We clip the above from a San Francisco paper.
It will be remembered that the schooner Palestine,
cleared from this port in the latter part of February,
for " Islands in the Pacific," the true destination
being kept secret at the time. It wta the intention
of the captain to have touched here on his return, to
report hia discoveries, and procure a freight for San
Francisco; but finding his most sanguine anticipa
tions more than realized in the extent and value of
the guano islands, he probably deemed it prudent to
return as speedily as possible, and so trteered a
straight track for the coast.

3Jtb Sbijtrtistmtitis.

FOR THE FALL. SEASOX !

B. W. FIELD
llTOl'LD MAKE KNOWN TO THE MER- -

V chant, Trail'TS an.l Flantt-r- s "f the II;vaiiaa Islmxli.
uuu ne win pwirf, oy me American cupper Dark

That left BOSTON FOR nONOLfLr, February 23d, and ex--
pecu-- d to arrive here abru J due 25. b,

A Large Assortment of Merchandise I

Adapted to the Tr le of these Islands.
SALES TO ARRIVE WILL BE MADE.

100-- tf

FOR SAI,n TO A II RIVE I
PER BARK MELITA," FROM BOSTON,

T Arrive abssl Jane 2 1 ai
CLUD1XC MERCHANDISE FROM EXQ--

LANU Q uia th:t ate
ST SCARCE IN THIS MARKET ! JT

And amuef oliich th n:u ri snni knows evry Country Store
wants The iLi maxim will J'H l? continu !, in t- -

me at them mt AirMr v, "U : Sinill pr-.!- il qnick
returns!" llOO-- tl I J J11 XUJ.VAS WArtlUlUlSt--

. SEWING MACJ
IIOSK VI i'n i far 'I TTT TO
T.arcTrSSttcaTliri? ATjZon the un- -

derts?ned, convince thetnH:Ives that jji frvl
C; rover & Baker's Family Machines

are tn he prtfem-- d to every ohT, f.ir six gnod resus.
100-- tf O. F. Jl'Ul, Apnrt in the Haw. I.'lauds.

NEW BOOKS AXD STATIOXCRY !

SI RECEIVED PER " FANNY MAJOR,"
M FOR S II1TNEV:

Faker's Flygrades.
Kci atul Bine Peucils,
Reft ren-- e Files, --

Boxes Wafers,
IciTiilN Carmine Ink,
NXe Paper,
Sons Bks,
lianbm's Fum Instructor,
Lovechild's Javeuile Lihrnry 12 volumes,
Silvr Lake Slork-- 6 volumes.
Uncle Sturies 12 volumes,
R'll. B jok's Stnrif 12 volumes,
Little s Lil.rary 12 Vijumt-s-,

Y nine America Juvenile Litirarj 12 volumes,
Milton's Poetical Works,
K otts Fottic-i- l Works,
Collins', Gray's and OokUraith's Poetical Works,
Ion Juan,
1 Vatentine's Poems,
1 Bulwer. x

1 Pictorial Family Encvelopiedia, ,

1 Universal Lilrary of Literature,
1 Mirror of the World,
1 Itoryl's Humorous Poems,
1 Vol wire anl Time,
1 set of Spojveon's Sermons,
I Georiria Scenes,
1 Last lluirirvrmucgers,
1 Ernest Mao,
1 Ihtute,
1 Testimony of Rnrts,
1 Impressions of Copland,
1 Smith's Iicti mary of Arts,
1 Works of Chestorflrfd,
1 Portraits of my Married Friouds,
1 Leslie's Conk Book,
1 IlaW's Cook Bk,
1 V nans' L di-- ' OnVrtng',
1 Thoughts and Thins,
1 Voo Have Heard of Them,
1 Chittenden's Book-keepin-

And about 250 volumes of the Latest Novels.

TO LET,
jiMt CottaK", with outbuil linps complete, near the Methodist

Episcopal Church. Apply to
100-- tf J. T. WATElinOUSE.

TO LET.
THE DESIRAtlLE COTTAGE ANDr. remlses lu town, formerly occupied by A. P. Krerttt,

mmCm Eiq., afterwards by the late I'. S. Commissioner, Hon. D.
L-- Uremr. It has been put in thorough repair, a'il has wai
ter laid on. Terms mudorate. Apply to

100-- tf J. T. WATEBHOCSE.

TO LET,
A SMALL STORE OR RESIDENCE, BE2. tween the Sailors' Home and the Bdrlter'shoit. Apply to
100-- tf J- - T. W ATKRHOL cK.

TO LET,
milE COTTAGE AND PREMISES 1 LA

HAINA. recently occupie-- by Ur. White. Th building
is 22 by 30 feet, wi'.h verandahs in front and and pantry.

hoae, cook biiuw, bath house, and other outluildms.
On thi s are acTeral very superi')r rrJie vines in full
bearin?. Apply to J. T- - W AT KRH.il MS, Honolulu,

luO-- tf OrU 11. liCK.lU., LJttiains.

R003IH TO LET.
OVER BR. Jinn's OFFICE. TWO
ConTenwr.t room, bin! the liw at rv;nt ocenpi'-- d

byK-- pki. Terms nwnlrrate. lOO-- tf U. P. JL UD.

- IOR SALE OR TO LET,
TW str.t. liieraJ. Ai

loo--tf C. W. IJiCtT, Fort street, Honolnla.

COTTAGE TO LET,
REXT I.OW.

Apply to
lOO-- it W. R. SEAL.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

a Vintf und--r the name ami sty leof KI'WAKUS Ac WAIr
Ti'V, Is llljy dhsolvi-l- , expired bv imi:ati-m- . Tb
aiTJn of thNjldnn will liqui lau.il by A. 8. r.DWARl'S,
who witl cntUiri' Wltvlriutlr Linsr listaiavrsn.
sit lO'i Prs)MsilC"r omler the name and tvW ,if A. S.
EDWARfcS tu7 Zi A. S Kl) WART'S,

The nndersizne-- l rosptfulIy call yourV.ntion ' their full
ml vane. I stck of V irw and nieju 7 JrKWh -- lT

been by recent arrivals from It?- - - tlie East
ern Stat-- s, and which will he aff.rded at lowesilBrket pricea.

&in rranciM. Anril 3U. lioi.
10. A. 9. EWARISwCO.

A CARD.
CXDERSIGXED BEGS LEAVE TOTHE Co the Kmrine awl Hook and Ladder Companies

of Hooolalu, his heartfelt irratitude tr thrir e ami diainter--
eted tahnri in savin Ins dwrlline irora the came on tne vtn
instant. But for tbeir prompt aud efflcieot eff rti, his hoosd
woald. in a short time, have been a pile of srookinp ruins, and
lit. rVmiir homeless.

lie Is the more deeply indebted from Jie fact that the fire oc
curred during his alieence from home, ana that ne was ooc

ware of it until the darijfer was entirely asc
lie would also return his thanks to the kind friends and

neighbors who assisted in the furniture during the
prurreas of the fire, and after it was over, to replace;
and arrange it. iiuu-i- ij i. dahildh.

NOTICE.
A V ADDRESS WILL BE DELIVEREDj before the Siety of Oahu College, hy the

late President, W. H. G CLICK. Subject Enthusiasm an
Element of Success." After the address there will be short
discussion on toe question" Should the nse of Tobacco be
made a subject of Discipline in the Hawaiian Churches V

The exercise! will be held in the College Hall, on TUESDAY
E"YENIS0. the 1st of Jane, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock.

The friends of the Soci-t- y and the public are respectfully in
sited to attend. Per order of the Sock-ty- .

100-- lr D. B. LTMAN, Jr., Sec'y.

NOTICE.
SAVIDGE BEGS TO IXFORM HISs. friends, as a mutual protection, be will not deliver any

goods to Chinese or Native servants, unless they either bring
the money, a written order, or passage book. May 24. 100-- tf

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS
RECEIVED PER FAXXT MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York, a small Invoice

of Davk-- s k Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar siirts . They are selected so that we can fit almost
any sue, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every respect over any others in the market at present.

100-- tf TaiVI, cor. King k Fort SL

BRF-rr- v

and.XvAVT BREAD12,000 toe Findi'
100-- tf weathers. A. P. EVERETT.

liaea. BokrriC a
HAW oea. Hosiery, ' 3MPAKT.

lfttM- f- .o4 Merchant to RaTIX Trsasurer.

Thb Gcano Tbade. Commodore Mervine mast feel
but little flattered by the following letter, subscribed
by some of the most experienced shipmasters of New
Bedford. When he further reflects that by his super-
ficial examination and unfounded report he has re-
tarded the progress of a great enterprise, and affected
two or three years' crops in our country, such reflec-
tion cannot be without some twangs of remorse :

New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 1858.
To the Hon. Secretary of the Navy, Washington,

B. C Sir : The undersigned American shipmas-
ters beg leave most respect rully to state that they have
cruised in the Ticinity of Jarvis and Baker's Islands,
between 140 west and 180 east, near the equator;
that said regions being embraced within the easterly
trades are seldom if ever visited with gales ; that
in our opinion voyages may be made to and from
Jarvis and Baker's Islands with as much safety as in
any other sea; that most of the undersigned have
lauded on one or both of said idlands more particn

ijr, uuncver, un Dixer s, inal oemg tne fosi umce
depot for our whaline fleet: that the idea of difficulty
in landing npon said islands, or in taking anything
therefrom, has never entered our minds.

That the report of Commodore Wm. Mervine, rep-
resenting these islands as unsafe places to land upon,
and Commander Chas. H. Davis confirmatory letter,
published in Honolulu, stating that Commodore Mer-vic- e's

conclusions are approved, are in direct conflict
with our experience and recommendations.

We deem it a duty which we owe to ourselves and
to the interests of commerce, to state that we should
not anticipate half the difficulty in obtaining a cargo
of guano from either one of those islands that we have
often experienced in taking an old and ugly whale.

William H. Hard wick, John Honeywell,
Obed 8. Carr, Francis Alleu,
K. II. Chisholm. Jatx-- W. Manchester.
Jabes 8. Hathaway, Benjamin Price,
Avery F. Parker, Al len U. Ellis,
James Wood. fiidt'ou ifmyth,
Richmond Manchester. George E. Netcher.

Rare, Roaches, Bros, Ivsects, c Costar's Rat, Roach,
etc.. Exterminator ; Costar's Bed Bug Exterminator ; Costar's
Electric Powder, for Ants, Insects, etc See advertisement in
this day's paper.

CARRLXGTCN'S COMMISSlOiNAIRK
AND

GENERAL PURCHASING AGENCY,
No. 78 Broadway, New York.

PROMPTLY FILLED ANDORDERS
Shawls, seal rinsrs. l:iee, leathi-r- , books, boots an;l sh'jes,
DamifrMin ch'Uikuls, dothinr, furniture, fanry goods,
Tik1.-- . m.ichlnTy. gun anil pistoU. jw"lry, winK,
Cigars, Bne s, silver wore, bard ware, s- - e ls, etc.

Oootls forwarJed by Exi res or ty Siiip. as may he desired.
commisios rtr PKB CKXT.

All orders idrxild be acomp;nil by remittances.
CT Refers j R. COAUV & CO., HonUulu. 100-- tf

DE..1T1I TO ALL VE RMIN

' COSTAR'S "
Bat, Eoach,&c. Exterminator.

Put np in 3e.. SSe.. (Uc. and tl Boxes.
For the Destrur-io- of RATS, Ml. K. Kir.Lft MICE.

SlOLKli, ROACH KS. IROION ULtis.
ANTS. c.

w Emloi t hjf the rmc of the Prem ttndfeat: -- Nih d.inc;rrons 10 ihn liuiuna faniilv"" Rats do not di in tiei. hoiem but tome out and die I""A'.r, mi' and sneey rraeiv " CimhI dmlv.by
Ibonsanda in New Vnrk, and :ewher." Hotel.,6bip. 8!nun HM'. Hoarding Uoumm, Public laaUluUaaa.
Aa cauaut do wlibout lu"

COSTAR'S
Bed Bug Exterminator.

Put up iu Sc, S0c., 75c.. and SI Hollies.
An Infallible destroyer of these mld-nich- l as.aslns.

"Nerer known ti fail." "No houekepi-- r should be
witbnut It." 'Is not olDostoas to the human but rfauA
to the bug species."

" COST A TVS"
. Eloctric Powder.

Put np In 25r., sod for. Boxes
T Dstrtrny MOTH. BKD BfdS, JirsQriTOES.

ANTS, H.Kf, PLANT l.NSIXTS. VKRMIN OS
FOWIJ and ANIJI Aj, Ac. "An nraluable prepara-
tion to Farmers." 'I'nsiirpassed b snv oiher. ' "ta-joyin- g

an immense popuiar.iy everywhere."

The above are cow acknowledged the

Only Infallible Remedies!
Term., C.h par funds In New York.
No Oonrt. solil on romintMion.

Comsr's H"lleil V wiih fo:i partic-
ulars, fornUbed on appiicalion.

XX.
To Vrapguts and Pealers

In plares where lbs .'jf mfpifo . b not yet been
itktmifri. ."tr." miikes the Sprri 'l Pin-o.itio- n :

1 On orders for a Sinn Imnt (for a Cr.t trial) tht
bem:f of Crrm Ptir W" tijiim.

2 On all order, fra f 10 worm ud over, a ditrounl ef
Xrm fr rrnt frrmi Qrnm frwt7(rnd for "Cosuur's" Private Circular, loDrvggim
anti Dmaltr.

XXX- -
To the People.

If nw 7tv ffHt nr ttt1r in ynnr filarwj 1rfT Bnpply
f tb Eztrrainatom. Sample ltx of th hat. hootch,

Ac. ExUmn"tr Will i.t lo vott hy mail,
oo receipt of 1, or a Kampln Box of the E'1 ir I'ihtAt
for 90e. the W huff Fx,r nft'r btrtE a lmiiil cannot
h pent throne b the ull: tint inraa a r It in rqnired.
Ilia IJmttric J'vttder will ! fniind AO cQrctual aobaiituie.

ToproeH the Public a?nlnt Fptritm and ITwWy
femiciowm Jmttttfinma Xrw I.abfl b ren prepared,
boarliif a ia mmtU of tLe signature:

fV.M Wbo1vil and P'taU "COSTAR'S''Prinrfpal ! put. Ko. 309 Lrosdw.y,Krw ark. una hy repituthlr and Jjtair.n
U.rrmrLont ih-- CiiVed Mans, Uie C.nsq.., Jteaico, Wsat
liidies and rsuUi Amm.

old also, by
S. P. FORP, M. T.,a, I. JL in. m. r..

100-3- m Honolulu, S. I.

no:Aiiui:s
UNION IHOX AND BRISS FOUNDRY,

C0SXES FIRST AND MISSION STREETS,

San Franrico, Cnl.
FIRST ESTABLISHED IN THE STATE.

MAXCFACTI'RE STEAM EXGIXES,
Boilers. Quarts Suunera,

Amalgamator, etc., etc.,

ricclucocl 3?rioo !
Have now the larrest and best asawtmcnt of erarand machinery
patterns in tl.e State, a list of wliich will In? forwarded to any
one desiring it, froe of cost. PETER DONAHUE.

JaSIICROFT'S PATENT STEAM GUAGES.
A full as rtuierit of these Steam O oh (res received r

" Sonor," and for sale at the L aion Iron Woras. 100-3- m

NOTICE.
THE IXTE.NTIOX TO LEAVEHAVING I have sold my business of taking Amlro--

types, etc.. to Mr. Froebe, and thank the public f r the jwaron- -
ue I have bad. U. STANGEN WALD.

.Honolulu, May 1, !Sj3.

HONOLULU AMBROTYPE AND DAGUER-REA- N

G.VLLERY.
TAKE THE LIBERTY TO IXFORM MrI fri xiu. and the pub'ic in general, that I have bought from

Mr. Stang?nwaM tlie bnsiuess of taking Ambrotypes, Photo-
graphs and Dagurrityies. and ho;ie that the public will give
me the same pommage Mr.Sungenwald has enjoyeil. I prom-
ise the strictest attention. 9t-- tf TH. S. FROEbE.

ALHAMBRA RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON,

TJJXITCANIT STREET, ABOVE THE COR-- Jl
nor of Hotel street, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.

XT Lonch at all hours Meals 25 cents.
90--tf R. V. 8PEIDEN, Proprietor.

SAFES! SAFES!
CJUPERIOR FIRE AXD THIEF PROOF

safes, made by Messrs. Denio A Roberts, For sale
by 5-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

OLD JAMAICA RUM !

A XD CIIAMPAGXE ! Assorted brands for rtleat
XA Store of 94-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR,
1UARTERBBL TINS For sale byIX B. W. FIELD.

SAT .MONT IS A I .MOV f

WVST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAX--
Cisco, and fur sale by 34-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
ttwr sale: Br
AO BO--tf j. m. sMrrn k co.

EIGHT DOLLARS A CORD!
UXDEaSIGXED ARE COXSTAXT-l- y

In receipt of good KOA FIREWOOD. For sale at the
above price. 97-t- fJ C. A. k H. F. POOR.

CHINESE RICE.
no. t CHIXESE RICE. ftO LB. SACKS,
AnJ sjt by 197-t- fJ A. P. ETKRXTT.

IV E W GOODS!
TO ARRIVE BY THE MELITA."

E. 0. Hall offers for Sale :
HARDWARE. &c 1 DRY GOODS, fce.
.H. .m. OUCCs tUH., UUIIl KACBi 'Pinches, fine ribbons;
Axe haichets. shimtliuc do; iLadies'. infants', children's.
C. 8. shovels, tpades, hoes; I boys' and misses' assorted
Rakes, manure (rks, bog hoes;! hats;
Three-tine- d hay-fork- s; 'Brown and white table damask
Tea kettles, sauce pans; Assorted table napkins;
Baled kettles, iron pots; Assorted fruit napkins;
Nests tin trunks and pails; IW bite flannel, crash;
Pins, plated forks, with ivory Linen toweling, hackabnek;

handled knives to match; Spat lace, black fringe;
Bewinfr birds, drawing peocils; black bombasine;
India rubber hair pins; Satin ribbons, elastic do;
Fishhooks, peart buttons; lirowu ami black tafeta ribbons;

, renoratoa ooaru, ouifjry uunps; eivei nooons. uiacc crape;
I Assortea planes, aog coiurg; .serpentine Drain, tapes

Putty knives, peg cutters, )Muair mita, Italian silk
Assnrtea tea trays; ijsmoroiiierea collars;
Whips and whip lashes; Men's fine half hose;
Feather dusters, jacket lamps; Men's riding gloves;
Whitewash, flour, dust, paint Blue worsted, wire ribbon;

and shoe brushes; Hickory shirts, denim;
Sail twine, box graters; H and 2 bushel bags;
Ruled foolscap and bill paper; y ticking, brown drills;
Augur bits, chopping knives; Ilrown cottons, wicking;

log and trace chains; Blue cottons, piping cord;
Dog chains, cow and sheep bells; Blue and whtie thread;
Sash rollers, iron, brass and Tidy cotton, woolen carpeting;

copper wire, mallets; lux wenoing, silk mabaelhu,
Bench and hand screws; Jitc., etc.. etc
Brad awls, padlocks;
Ioor and chest locks, assorted; GROCERIES. Sic
Qimp tacks, rivets: Pierce's Carolina rice;
Pocket knives, assorted screws; Nutmegs, curry powder;
Slate pencils, steelyards; Assorted candy ;
Board measures, rules, rifles; Oyster and milk crackers;
Swede's iron, round iron; Crushed sugar, A 1.
Crowbars, pickaxes, hammers
Shears and scissors; BOOTS AND SHOES.
100 kegs nails, saws; Ladies' Congress gaiters, silk
Riveting hammers; kid;
Eagle plows. No. 2; Do buskins and slippers;
Kagle plows, No. 20; lk cair an. thick sole:
Horse plows, side hill plows; Do India ruhbcrs,childs do
Harrows, hayrakes, cradles; uo goat hontees;
Ox bows ami yokes; Men's calf Oxford ties;
Cattle leaders and bull rings; Do goat slippers;
Guarded lanterns, lauips; Do kip boots, thick sole;
Solar lamis and extra globes: Do Calf do do do;
8 lar chimneys, hanging lamps;, Do calf do thin sole;
Plated castors and extra bottles; Misses' and child's ass'd boots.
Tuns, pails, buckets trunks; snoes anu duskius.
C. 8. and W. 8. rocking chain";;
l . B. chairs, looking glasses; MISCEL.A RT I C L.ES.
Single and double high-rv- Zinc paint, pure leai. and sun

bedsteads. 99-- tf dries too nunu mus to mention

FRESH PROVISIONS
At SAJI. SAVIDCIl'S,

KINO STREET, NEAR THE BETHEL CHUBCH.

WESTPHALIA HAMS. SMOKED HAMS;
Hums. Fresh Lanl,

Fresh Butter, rrench fruits. In syrup.
Salted Kutter, French lrunes,
Smoked Herrings, rrencn Olives.
Yarmouth 111 ten, Freueh Mustard,
English lairy Cheese, French Caier,
Calif iruia Cream Cheese, S irdines, S'uall tins,
Brown Sugar, S:irlines, lanre tins,
Li-- Brown Sugar, Assor-e- Il-r-

Crusli-.-- J Loaf Sugar, Assorted Spices,
Loaf Sugar, iMirhum Mustard,
Carolina Bice, Salad Oil,
China Ulce, Lump Oil,
Pearl R'igo, Curry Powder,
Pearl Barley, Cayenne Pepper,
Split Peas, Worevstershire &tuce.
Scotch Oatmeal, Chutney,
T.ipi'ca, Finn Oolong Tea,
Arruwroot, Fine Souchong,
Neap ilitau Vermicelli, Fine Oreen Tea,
Nenpoiitan Maccaroni,
Superfine Flour, Frfh Roasted Coffee,
Fresh Corn ileal. Oreen ColTee,
White lluans. Assorted Crackers,
Dried Apples, Assnrtfil Scotch Biscuits,
A.rtcd Meats and Soups, E:gti)i Snap,
Fresh Oysters, Salt Water Soap,
Fresh Colfisli,
Fresh ( Uiu.x, Anchovies,
Fresh Salmon,
Assorted English Fruits, Yeast P.iwders,
Assorieil Kngli.ih Jams, Fine Tnbl- - Salt,
Assorted Kuglish .lath Brick,
Assorted English Sauets, Currants,
Assorted E.ij.'litfh Pickles, Riiisius,
English Oreen Peas, Citron Perl,
French Oreen Peas, Robinson's CarU-y- ,

Oreen Corn, Rohiuson's
White Wine Vinegar, Carbonate of Soda,
Malt Vinegar Cream Tart;ir,
Cider Vinegar, Corn Stan h.
Fresh Peacht-s- , In tins, Cavendish Tobacco,
Fresh Quinces, in tins, &c, Ac. &c.

Fresh Bread. Roasted Coflee, packed in tin,
for Ship' Uae. 93-- tf

NEW COOPERAGE.

IjEWIS cfo woutont,COOPERS,
FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

SUBSCRIBERS would infirm their frind-- .THE and the public generally, that they will lie
happy, at all times, to srreet them at their New Shop on Fort
Street, two doors below the lru, Sfwe of Or. Judd, and directly
opp-wit- the Store of Mr. B. W. Fild. All orders with which
they may be favored, will be thankfully received and promptly
attended to.

T PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO OUAQINO. J3J
N. B. Terms moderate.

JAMES L. LEWIS.
8S-- tf GEORGE W. KORrON.

NQTICE-
-

PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE bi'tween Samuel Savidge and Henry May as
Grocers and Provision Merchants, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All person havinsr cluiins against the late
Ann are requested to pr-se- them for payment.

Houolulu, April 29, 1853.

Pnrinpr my absence from Honolulu, Mr. Savidpe is authorised
(by Power of Attorney) to transact any business on my behalf.

April 2a, IS5S. 96-- tf HENRY MAY.

CARD.
SAMUEL SAVIDCE,

Grocer, Coffee Roaster, and Provision Merchant, King street
near the Itethel, Honolulu. 90-- tf

NOW LANDING EX " YANKEE,"
AND FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AXD

XjL retail, by the uuderstgiied :
Pieces suierlor black Alpaocas;
Paramattas, black broadcloth;
Black and colored silk umbrellas;
So)cr calfskin shoes, ties, etc.;

Cotton and half wool pantaloon stun", choice patterns;
An assortment of house-pae- r, wide and narrow bordering;
Cologne watr, Florida water;
Cases and keirs very superior pale brandy;

95-- tf Etc., etc, etc. toj HOLT k HEUCK.

FURNITURE POMSII !
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR RENOVATING

OLD FURNITURE
TF APPLIED ACCORDING TO DIREC--
M. tions, the above article is guaranteed to give perfect satis.
faction. Price t 1T bottle.

For sale at the Irug Store of U. L. BiU.toxa, Fort St. 95-- tf

SHOKTLY EXPECTED,
i XD FOR SALE RT .F. C. SPALDIXG To
a. arrive per " Melita," from Boston, I . s.:

60 cases Chmiairne Citler;
100 kegs, 10 gallons each, whisky. 60-- tf

NEW GROCERIES!
t7X TAXKEE. FROM SAX FRAXCISCO.
M2A Sieri or Coildsli;

A-- Raker's Oysters;
New Ca if .ruin Cheese;
Fresh Jenny Llnd cakes, in tins.

95-- tf At wholesale, by C. A. i II. J. POOR.

JUST KECEIVED!
A SM U-- L QIAXTITV OF PURE FIXE

XxL BR .V NOV, warranted suerinr to any in the market.
Also genuine Unstetter's bitters. For sal hy
95-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PROPOSALS WANTED.
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned for

Fort Street Church with blinds throughout,
acc:rling to plans aud speciflcatlins of the Trustees, to be seen
at the Custom II usi after the 27th instant the richt of reject
ing any ana an proposa's oeiug reservei nv tne Trustees.

91-- tf I. BARTLETT, Treasurer.

NAVIGATION.

IP OP INSTRUMENTS. LCXAR OB--
servations, and every branch necessary for an acconv

plisbed Navigator, taught in the most thorough and practical
manner, by DANIEL SMITH,

93-- tf Residence, Smith street.

JUST RECEIVED!
CHEESE. DATES AXDCALIFORNIA by 93-t-f T. MOSSMAN k SON.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
THE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand

Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

34-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

NOTICE.
THE TJXDERSIGXED intends leaving this kingdom

and will be glad to receive all bills against him
also he requests that those who are indebted to him either per-
sonally, or as the Agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, will
settle their debts immediately at his office, because in default of
paymect such bills will be sued for.

(Signed) ROBERT CL0CST0N.
Honolulu, May, 135S. 9S-- tf

NOTICE.
fanllE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVES
at notice that WILLIAM L. SMITH is this day appointed,

by Power of Attorney, to act for me lu the business of Louzada,
Spencer & Co., at Lihue, Waimea, Hawaii.

Honolulu. Afay 1,1853. 97-2- m F. SPENCER.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
SUBSCRIBER has for sales M of Blacksmith'sTHE suitable for plantations such as Anvils, Hammers,

Vires. Ax., at reduced prices.
93-t- f. HENRY SMITH, Blacksmith.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUNDSIX for sale by (94--tf J J. F. COLBURN.

WANTED,
JS. 5 AXD 6. OF VOLUME 35. HUNT'S
MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE Inquire at this office 94-- tt

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, In great variety, for sal byD Honolulu. July 1. iMo-t-r aUsEai V. JAJiiUA

FOR SAX FRAXCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE,

thb cLtrra Baas:

Fanny HXajor,
JOHN PATT, Mastkb,

Will sail for the above port, on Tuesday, Jsisie 1.
For freight or passage, please apply to
100--tf THE CAPTAIN, on board.

Ships of Good Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Advantageous
O 3E3E a. It T Z! XI. S ,

TO LOAD WITH

GUAJVO AT JARVIS ISLAND
AND PROCEED DIRECT

fTIO XEW TORK OR AXT OTHER PORT
- in the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to tht under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono-

lulu. G. P. JUDD,
Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.

Honolulu, March 1, 1853. 83-- tf

UDWIOn I S L A II D
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TUB V. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May r Jaae,Seplrmbrr ssd Drcrmher.
For further particulars see special advertisements In daily

papers of the above mouths.
cor lreight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf. Boston,
or to B. W FIELD,

Honolulu, 8. 1.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, - - - - Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. - - New York.
Cook k Snow, - - - New Bedford.

M-- tl

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
express, :g93

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise. Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Rills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Well, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells. Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelojies,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to Naw York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lS5-t- f. R. COAur & CO.. Agents

Frcenian & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

On the 5th aud 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Jp.rl?' United States, South America.
'jLlja'gl Cansilna and Eat ope,

CU.NNiCll.XJ IS SKW TORK WITH THE AMF.KIt
COMFAST TO fcfBOPE.

GOLD DUST, COIX AXD BILLION
and Insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies iu New lork and London.
I'acKages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama nnd Nicarairua, in charge of Siiecial Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the lltli ami Hnl of each month.

XT Coil.-ctiou- s made, and nil orders pertaining toa legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Princioal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu
121 Montgomery street, San Francisco,

93-- tf

1EV ttOODS!
DECEIVED PER "A XT ILL A,' FROM
J.V Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned :

Vales fancy prints Dales emb. cambric bandkfs.
do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapolains do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's liest qual. rd

do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets k mull muslin do tbibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book muslin do tafctaa, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fanry Iwrders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
do do handkerchiefs do black nuitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered slreves and collars,
Bracelets, coifurvs, kid gloves, ca assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming con is and buttons
Woolen and c tttoti fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's sticks and stockings, silk and wool nnder-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amaionia hats
Children's woolen &rd and tassels
Artificial tinwers, great variety '
English silk umbrellas, for tallies and gentlemen
Very sup-ri- or portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Laiiiea' fancy note paier and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Dlack Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Bcarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton oo
Lamlis-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
lileached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk snsienders
Silk garters, cotton susiienders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirruis and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp ilo, pocket books

. Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand-le butcher knlres
Table kuives ami forks, pen and pocket knives
tcissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and ttles, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, kicks, spunges, ivory combs
Plated caudle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisors
Ladies' pen aud pocket knives, asstd i pencil cases
Inkstaiids,niHU-- h boxes, plated baske's, Ac.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pets
Casks hollow ware

For sale by
C2--:f H. UACKFELD k CO.

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
ASP

SYRUP,
r box

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 20.

19-- tf Agent.

OAT SKIXS,
Hides,

Tallow,
Slush.

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash Price
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

SAILS! SAILS!
bT7j
1? the following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 300

tons, viz :

1 new Topsnil;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, "J

1 Fore Topmast Staysail, I
xg-f- j-

1 Spanker, f T

1 T.p GUlantsaU, J

1 set iron strapped Cutting-l- u Blocks, with chain pendants,
complete. 93-- tf) B. V. SNOW.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BT
I 89-- tf T. JUOSSJWAN k SON.

At? A f TO BE LEXT on mortgage of real
Tatvr VF estate, at moderate interest, in sums to

suit borrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 7-- tf

SHERRY WIXE,
AXD CIIAMPAGXE GLASSES,PORTER styles, all fine cui glass. Tumblers and Gob

lets do. For sale by
86-- tt Vox HOLT k HEUCK.

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's)
IROX Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware
Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers ice, kc, for sale by

Jyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
A BELL BUOY HAS BEEX PLACED IX

la fathoms water, from which the Spar Buoy at the en--

trance of the channel bears N.W, by N
H. J. H. HO L DS WORTH,

Honolulu, March 19, 1853. (91-t- f) Harbor Master.

JUST KECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

aTEXUIXE LUBIX 'S EXTRACTS For sale by
90-- tf K. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

ENUIXEFARIXA COWU. Ai
aj( For sale by 191-- tf E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

ERMAX RAT POISOX For sale byG 91-- tf . HOFFMANN.

LEAD, 8 1 KEGS,WHITE For Sale by
ei-- tf chas. BRtnr-ta- .

PaMRE-PRO- OF PAINT For sale by
7- -f W. A. ALDRICH.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

. Merchandise, Slerchandise. ;

OX FRIDAY, May 28, at lO O'Clock, A M
At Sales Room, will be sold an assorttnant of Btercbaadise,

consisting of -

. Blue DriUings, Clothing, Dry Goods, Saddlery,
Candles. Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Brown Svgar,
Fry Pans, an assortment of Fancy Goods,
And a variety of Sundries.

Sale of General Merchandisf. .

TUESDAT, JUXE 1 at lO O'Clock. A. Mh
At SALESROOM, wUl be sold a large assortment of Stasia!

Merchandise, such as
Dry Goods, Clothing, ;

Boots, 8hors, nats, Caps,
Oruceries, Piesei ved Fruits,

Driid Fruits, etc esc,
And many other articles too numerous to mention.

Store Ship " Mauna Lea."
TUESDAY, JUXE 1, al 12 O'CUck, Xaaa,

At Custom House Wharf, will be sold the

Store Ship " Maana Ik.
Also Chains ami Anchors.

Large Sale of English Goods at
Auction!

IMMEDIATELY AFTER ARRIVAL OF
BARK MELITA" FROM BOSTON!

(Due last of June,) the undersigned will sell a large Invoice ef
Sdagl'ali ls)la, seiectea expressly lor uus mantet, con
sistrog tn part of

Bales of 6-- 4 Prints, assorted styles; -

blue Serge Shirts
" blue Serge FanU;
u Prawers, Saxony Wool Shlrtst
u Fancy Shins.

Cases of black Coburgs;
u black Lustres',
w assorted Lustres.

French Merinos, assorted colors;
Fancy Silk Veils. Dressing Casesj
Imitation Shell Combs, Silk HdkfS;
Black Silk, Silk Neck Ties;
Colored Woolen Shirts, Horse Cloths;

Invoice of Superior CLOTHING, thick and mi)" Hosiery;
" Men's Women's and Children's Hats;

ka kc, Ac.
A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

B. F. 8NOXV
fkFFERS FOR SALE. In lot to salt purchasers, al
Vr the lowest prices, the following merchandise t

Dry Goda.
Grey merino shirts. Corah UandkerchieflL
Damask table covers. W bite and grey merino draw'rs
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shuts.
White " Calico "
Re.1 flannel " White L B shirts.
Brwn drill, - Blue flannel shirts.
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Embroideretl under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, White blankets.
Silk velvet. Colored India satin.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Boota aad Shoes.
Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots.
Ladies' bootees. Eu'md leather Congress boots.

Gracrri.
Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, Gherkins, half gals.
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tobacco, iu tin foil.

Sooerior Black Tea.
Water and butter crackers, Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

' Naval Store.
Chain cables. Russia cordage, assorted sites,
51h nils whale line, Manila cordage, assorted sites,
Sail ueedles. Cut nails, lanterns,
Paint oil, turpentine, Composition nails.
Pure and extra white lead, Copper boat nails.

Sundries.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead, '

Solar side lamps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, lunp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs, Pad Locks,
Drab office chairs, Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. Sheath knives.
Walaut cam- seatchairs. Sheaths and belts.
Hinghaiq buckets, grindstones, Red, white and blue bunting,
Snrrm sad Pslar Oil. &.C. Si. Cm

I Browa'a Whaltaj Gss aad Iroaa.
Indin Rnbtx-- r Iloae, hf lac Is aad 1 lack,

Bras Hose I'isK-a- , Lead Pipe.
Ac. &cM sic 93-- tf

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY TIIE " ELIZA Jb ELLA."

B. W. FIELD
SsFrFIVRD AX INVOICE OF FIRST
im quality FIKBWOttKSfrom the celebrated manufacturers
Hovev k Co., of Boston.

Batteries of Mines,
Batteries of Candles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Alines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Rensolas.
Wheels, ColM Centers,

Hand Lights,
i Tnbellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. Bl--t

NOTICE.
fyllE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN A P--
J ioiiitert tuawians 01 tne rerrsou uu icrkj

C. LUNA LI LO, son of Charles Kauai na. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons ludebted o him to make immediate
urmcnt nnd all oersous having claims against the same, are

herebv reauested to present the same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho
nolulu. J. W. AUSTIN.

R. ARM8TR0NG,
Feb.22,1858. 87tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OFTIIE person '! property of WILLIAM C. LCNALILO,

.r, of f!. Knioa of Honlulu. henby firbld any person trust.
ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. " aldiah,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22.1853. 87-- tf . C KANAINA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTUB Administrator, with the will annexed, of tne es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate.
to present tne same ; ant ail persons owrawi w w me, w
hereby requested to make immediate paymect.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1853. 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HIVING DEMANDSJ against me, will please present them for settlement Imme-

diately and those Indebted are requested to call and settle, or
then accounts wui ce lert witn an auorney lorcotiecuon.

!CT The suts Tiber hereby gives notice that he wid pay M
debts coutracted without his written or.ter.

H. MACFARLANK.
Honolulu, April 20, 1853, 95-- tf

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Attorney in Factand Age t for L. n ANTUON,

Esq., during his abseuce from the Hawaiian Islands, begs to
intimate to all persons having claims against him, that he will
be prepared lo settle and liquilaie the same until the first of
June next, alter wmcn an inc wm on pirwinm w r.u- -
rope. The undersigned also requests all parties indebted to Mr.
L. H. Aothon, to pay these amounts to lnm.

H.molulu, April 11, 185S. 4--tf THEOD. C. BKUCK.

I. O 0. F.
TiOLTNESU ENCAMPMENT. NO. I to.
tL der the jurisdiction ot the R. W. Q. Lodge of the United

States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are held on
the 1st and 3d Friday evemmrs of eacn montn. ttesiuent ana
visiting memlwrs are respectfully invited to attend. Per order:

Honolulu, March 16, 1358. 0--tf C. P.

E CLAMPSUS V.M!

mjOTICE IS HEREBV Gl VEX THAT THE
1 lv4tic Emblem of the Ancient .tnd liouoraDie uraer oi
v C. V." has been received per bark Yankee, and the under -

teued has been duly appointed U. I. fc C. v., for the purpose
nf fmini m hnmch of the O. M. C. in Honolulu. Besulent ana
nnifnt brothers will nleae report tnero selves on or oeiore in.

21 W. of the 4th D. E C. V- - so as to be invested with the Js. of
our A. and H. Orler, E. 3. SMITH. King street.

95-- tf 51. W. D. O. E C. v., or Honolulu, 11. .

ADMIXISTRATOR'S XOTICE.
PERSOXS who may have any claim on theALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,

T.i-r- wl r.t Hawaii. Hawaiian Islands, aeceaseo, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
sett ement, on or before the 9th of June, 1858, or be barred for--

f J..k.a.A SjLiA. t .1 sTatatA & asever ; and all persons wno are inaciicu w iiro mv: w
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above--
mentioned date. .

uiLia 4. rsuii,
Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.

Hilo, Hawaii. Dec 9, 1857. 77-fl- ar .

CXDEBSHiS ki mm A tliiu jrsireasieTHE premises of Mr. S. FOX, begs leave to give aotios that
.ill mer therein on January 1st. 1309, ana conanae m

hwinMi . heretofore, ami respectfully solicits a continuance cf I

the patronage so liberally bestowed upon nis prewcusora.
UaW A"A V MtsJa ii

Iff. It Tlie iMtlance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel
street, selling off cheap. 7

UNDERSIGN EU, being aooot toieava tnisTHE for a few months, hat appointed Thomas W.
e v.n- - hi. A rent- - bv special Power of Attorney ; and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one ia my
name, either man, womanor child.

Lahaina, Dec 8,185. M-l- y

MILK I MILK I v

AND REDUCTION IN PKICXSCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re
ceiving Milk from Punnui Dairy," that Uiey will be served St

11 Hnv. with Pure Miutat IM very lowest pi ices. .

87- - wua eutiB,
- rj

GLOVES.
sT ADIES AND GENT'S EXTRA.
1 a whit Kid Gloves; white and drab supertor

Riding Qlovea, for I sleby
8Chr Tos HOLT

DY JOHN F. COLDUnilt

Ij ex MFaj nJer."
TnE3 DAY,

TnURSDAY.MAV8T.AT tOO'CL'K.l.M
At Balea Roma, wUl be sold new goods ax Fanny Major,

consisting tn part of
Madaiiolans. eanar nrlnta. brintrd BrssllBS.
Bilk oorahs. btaek and cwed thread, Swiss i

Regatta stripes, browa eottno. brae cotton,
Preserved meats, brown soap, boiled oil.
Tomato ketchup, oysters, cigars, etc, tta.

ALSO

A well selected invoice of ladies' and
Boots, Shoes and Oalters.
Barisy, Peach Tn, etc

The Undersigned
sTkFFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOV7C2TII market rates a Urge of Ooods, recently i
ed from 8a FnselsM and Liverpool

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons.

White eottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill, madapolama,

fancy drlR, printed cords, twothM prints,
Fumiturs prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts,

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory sUrts,
White, eotorea ana mney swinea cwn wwimi
Merino undershirts, children's socks, whits aad red
Whit blankets, larse asaint of linen drills. French
Dock and trowserinfs, superfine broadcloth, saedlsaa do
Embroidered alpacas, emoroKierea uneans sua, posww

JRmbr'd eloth ponchos, asonaey jacatw, siassrii oavw
Tweed and other trowsers, women s soon, ami

Men's shoes, ladies' shosa, crape shawls,
IJnen eamn. hdkfs, silk neckUes,

Felt bats (assrtd), eord.
Dock trowsers.

Todies' riding hats, bhM flannel Jackets, Unas ariH

GROCERIES.
nl nlm fmtrm. nlckles. saaees. black pepper, wbtta

Qlnger, cinnamon, maee, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, saraassa.
Capers, ansa aerOS, umvn pm vioeiimr, nns;nn aws

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted Knglish files.

Assorted hollow ware. heathir Balls,
Garden chairs, bronae hat. mds, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, averted ocakscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and Hull,

cnest loecs, osrret oona, wj
Iron wheelbarrows, Un plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden rollers. Iron field gates, hand gatss,

Burnished bits, sail needles,
. Pump tacks, electro-plat- ed wars, torta,
Aaehwra mm Cststl

LIQUORS.
mi.ijt .ui. Amm m!MaY nvandv. 4n dvanebi ala.
Old Tom, hock, crabapple eider, sherry wine, ehaapafaa, ass.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Firs bricks, bine and white; saddles, bridles, belt, dairy saR
Liverpool pickling salt, St. Ubes packing salt, ptpss;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas, osiiaburg. strong wide bagging, wool bafS
Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes.- -

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowk, assM;
Pinner plates, soup plates, fl inch pUtes flat dishes, mags;
Metsl covered Jugs and pitchers, etc. ,

9jtf ROBERT C. JAHI0K.

IORSALE
By the Agent Hadson's Day Cocpaay.
miMW AN'S IRON Wl RE. assorted staes ; ,

JL Fencing wire, liuseed oil, turpentine, white lead
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sises ; com position nails, da I
Anchors and chains, st a lawrst sasirket rs
Iron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue doth caps
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratlins ;
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale, sherry, port, brandy I
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables
Aberncthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriage

and harness. ;

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARB.
Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and boss ,

Green, blue and white blankets ; "

Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapohuns ' - , .

Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, aiostlns.
Crinoline, real eloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill I '
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book mosHa' Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca ;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do t
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk (
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth
Bilk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls
White resting i green, white, blue and amber ienos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Ookl lace, i to U Inch ; combs, Jtc, e , .

CANDLES, Its crest variety. M-t- f

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

LAIIAINA, MAUI,
PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALL IX. INCISof work in his I ne, promptly, cheaply ami neatly,

mr Ships' work executed at the shortest notice, and lattsrbt
tlon guaranteed- - tl mm'

HENRY ALLEN,
OAnPEiiTnn ad BTjiz.Dnn(

fort street, opposite the store of Bamsing ft Ce.
A LL WORK In his line dona with dtopatch and

. lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
tty Call and see. Tt-I-y

Jlr. ESOPP AI.I, Turtx,
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 1 1BEGS that he has fitted nn a DINING SALOON CP

STAIRS, to accommodate hit Boarders, at the MERCHANT I
EXCHANGE, and will endeavor to pteast hie boarasrs ta saw
best of his abilities. ZT Dinner, Breakfast and Supper. 1.

DUJCin. KBurr aw, rursey.
Kast Indian t

XT BOARD $4 00 PER WEEK. o
EX " GOLDEN STATE." '
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER IXETHE arrived by the above schooner from BnthoML sway

sisting hi part as follows :

65 M llach Nortawett uoarat;
5 M Redwood do;

37 H ScaatliBfi, assorted sises.
SSf For sals by . GEO. O. BOTaV

. PER "FANNY MAJOR. .

PATENT LEATHER GLOVE fcC?CASES Osi tors;
Cases patent leather drab top congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy buskin.
Cases children's fixed fancy boots.

KMf Just received and for sale by 0. A. ft S. FOC3

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, fcc.
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, BOCCn.'

roncher Jt Co.i" nale sherry, bock, euuwta ef 4T
bramls. French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absyntbs, EaSMSr A :

bitters. Iroit svtuds. iassnrted.) tmsrry cordials, isiutimij ra .

real HoUands, dark and pale brandy, sehnssnUrn. Fo? sale by tf KKULX, ft k.O.
FOR SAI.15t'

F1THE CARGO OF THE CHILIAZT
JL "AlexaodrOarr1goa,n consisting of ' r

350 tmmm iftesssst . S)snsj,
1 tmm Sstltsteire. ,

Apply to L. H. ANTHU t. '

ss-- tf Or to J. C. IPACIXO.

NEW GOODS.
GAITERS, BUSKINS, UOWOMEN'S Linen Panes;

Fancy, do do;. .

Grey overshirta. : J

Just received per Yankee, and far tale by ' T '

B5tf U. A. H. W. iJk
JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATCH

CRACKERS.
ADAMANTINE CANDLCALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc.

89-- tf Just received and lor sale by V. A. C B. . rTIC3k

RICE! RICE! RICE!
ANILA AND JAPAN RICE For erW-- v.

M M-- tf M. W. MlitA

MANILA CORDAGE.
A LL SIZES MANILA CORIIAwlJ rr
tV by 4--tf b. w. ruu

TEAS! TEAS!
XTRA FINE TEAS For tale hyE
HANGING AND SOLAR LAIIF3.

CHIMNEYS AND WICr"V-r-eSHADES, tn B. V. 1.13. '

WEBSTER'S SPELLING E00II3
ElOR SALE BY
Js.' Ofl--tf H. H. WETTNZT.

GUTTER.
Wsf.sT.sfk RUNNING FT. OP 41 V7r. jm

ad Pine Gutter Sir sale, ex M ft I
BO- -tf

RED WOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OFBOARCStMsst CUXVA BOARDS, mr sale by "

.

87-- tf . v. a. Msmytm ,

JUST RECEIVED, . . ;

California
Jujube Paste. For sae -

mut - tC niA3 ft CTTi.

F X7TZ.M, MAEI3 ATTD CTZ
for T. : --M, for etMt at

Toe TZZZST ft r .

2 A ai a i a tx
Tow XZZZ3 b V- -

ITT AKD tXT.ZTT CiVZ3 IE2 HUMMitaaiwti
IsVef ,C



PAOIPXO
Commercial Advertiser,

My Wife masl I.
Oh dtr, I wish I wer rich !"

This remark wu extracted from my wife (as an ob--
anaate molar might be extracted by a dentist) by the
erntemplation of a large opening in the toe of little
Persy's stocking, which she had been trying in Tain
to deriM some mode of closing, without destroying
the symmetry of the garment, while a pile of similar
articles, of Tarioos sixes and patterns, lay at her elbow,
as much in need of mending as an old rake's habits.
There they lay, seren pairs of little stockings, while
their seren daily occupants were snngly snoozing in
bed, forgetful of the many weary stitches their little

naa caasea; ana all aronnl, on tables and chairs,
wae scattered a promiacaoos assortment of juvenile
apronsjuod dresses, jackets and breeches, each one
bearing its owner's mark, in the shape of rips and

. Tents.
. M I wish I were rich !" repeated my wife.

There was a strength and heartiness in the tone
and manner which left no doubt of ber sincerity, and
in an instant my mind went back some twenty years,
to the time when we had been rich rich in our jounglore, rich in oar mutual dependence', and rich in the
bright hopes which not only gilded but fairly plated
the future all oxer with twenty-car- at plate at least
a together we looked down the lonz vist of cominir
years, fair flowers of joy aroond our feet, ripe fruits
of happiness over our heads, the richest of all riches,
contentment in oar hearts, and flour at only five dol-
lars per barrel.

Almost twenty years ago those soft hazel eyes that
now beam with tender, matronly love, first told the
tory of that love wbieh those rosy lips (their bloom

has not yet faded) confirmed; and that fair, round
fcoe, that baa grown fairer and rounder year by year,
first lay npon my breast in maiden trustfulness.

We did not fall in love, nor walk into it, nor glide
into it, bat we took to it by instinct as ducks take to
water, and we were married, with about as definite
an idea of the modes and means of meeting our cur-
rent expenses as a raw Irishman has of Egyptian
hieroglyphics, or a charcoal peddler of honesty.

There most be a e--ial Providence which watches
orer tools and yonn mam el people.

In point of wordly possessions we commenced with
nothing, and hare had it CTer since; for, what with
the increased expense of living, and our success in
adding to the census returns, eich year finds us as fir
from the possession of a respectable competency as its
nrertiWiaur. Financially we hare' scrambled along
In a helter-skelt-er way, tumbling into little puddles
of debt from time to time, with now and then a long
interval of exemption, to be followed by a new tum-
ble and a new scramble for safety. Until now, on
this cold Saturday night in January, my wife and I

t!eoxily by our cheerful fire, she with a load of ing

and stockings en her mind,
and I, edensibly reading, trying to solve the great
problem of the relation between supply and demand;
at least, so far as to make mr own weekly supplies
eorer the weekly demands of wife, children, the gro-
cer, and the-- landlord. And so I sit, buried in
thought, now brghtened by remembrances of early
happiness, and now darkened by shales of unpaid
January bills, which load my desk, making the de-saa- nd

for the great stap'e, money, far exceed the sup-
ply, thereby, according to our best political econo-
mists, enhancing its ralue.

. Meantime my wife, still laboring under the weight
of the stockings, says, for the third time, with in-
creased fervor and a slight degree of asperity, as
though demanding a reply,
. Oh dear ! dear ! I wish I were rich."

Riches, my lore, take to themselres wings and
fly away," I replied, with the sir of one who had seen
myriads of tender young dollars put on their pin
feathers, become fully fiedged, and soar away to un-
known regions like a flock of wild gese, leaving not
even the smell of money behind.

2 Well, if they do, they must go to roost somewhere,
and I don't see why some of them can't settle here as
well as elsewhere." said my wife, as she commenced
on a rreeh stocking; and then added, with a slight
dash of acidity, "There's no danger of our riches fly-
ing away !"

" So, my dear, the wealth of loving hearts, of un-
stained consciences, and contented dispositions is a
permanent investment, and not at all prone to aerial
flights. These are your only true riches. With these,
yen are richer than Crcesus ; without them, poor in-

deed."
That's all rery well, bot that kind of property

don't constitute legal tender. Ton can't pay the gro-
cer with consciences and disposition, however pure
and contented. They don't go half so far as prom-
ises, fr I've known you to make them last a year.
Bat speaking of the grocer reminds me that I thought
I saw the bottom of the near barrel this morning."

Now I knew in an instant that there wasn't flour
enongh in that barrel to make a homecepathic biscuit,
for I ha 1 had a bint of its condition the day before,
fn the" shape of an inquiry front my wifeV What is
flour worth now ? expressed in a tone intended to
indicate that she had no more interest in the matter
than she bad in the number of statute miles between
the earth and the moon.. i

,l is s pleasant little fiction of herr, that a delicate
hint, in relation to the consumptive economy, falls
r lightly upon the ear of the moneyless than the
; ind simple, though appalling sentiment, " The
w--r barrel is empty;" and she will resort to all
manner of . expedients for . bringing the case to my
mind rather than state it in plain Englis- h- In fact,
Ihave sometimes thought of teaching her to say jt in
Spanish, and thus remove a littM of its harshness;
hot aa she had no aptness for any tongue, except her
own, I hare abandoned the idea.

The purchase of a barrel of flour is an event in our
household economy not to be treated lightly. It re-

quires preparation and consideration. In the first
place, a certain sum of money is to be provided to
meet the emergency, for whatever latitude the grocer
may allow in minor matters, when you talk to him of
near yoa mast produce the quid pro quo, or there is
no trade.

The next point to be decided is the selection of the
braod." This leads to friendly interchange of

views between the beads of the home department,
which always results in my being commissioned to
nurchase the highest priced article in the market,
and a caution to avoid ail attempts at false economy
bf investing in a cheaper quality. In ray younger
days, I once made a purchase or a barrel of second
quality (s the grocer called it.) to see if my wife
woakl know the difference; and I believe I have had
the biscuit that were made from it thrown at me ever
UH9.

I- - Youabooldaeetny wife when shettssitttJ &t the open-

ing of tb new barrel, eixi its snowy trewsnres ere
Jiecioeed to her gratified gaze. Smiles dimple her
yicj eheeks, &nd pleasure sparkles in her eyes. How

todariy she lifts each dipperful from its receptacle,
smiiMW it with the eye of a judge, and pronounces

'U quality with the air of an expert ! And what a I
How ot housewifely satisfaction mantles her fair ce,
when the first baking confirms her jadgrnent ! And

r a, dJ by day, she descends deeper ana deeper
lm i i rn. ;u.h dtnnerfal.. tnavT though it b." r r r--(avstm shade npon her brow, until at lat the flour

'1B1 the smiles and dimples disappear together.
As I sit reading of an evening. I can bear that

weedsa dipper .thumping at the staves or g?nt!y
Soaping the bottom of the turret m it descends in

W.of the wherewithal for the bread of the coming
iiy, and I know that my wife is intimating by these
mui the necessity of a fresh supply as plainly as

'.hcuh she told me in so many words, f,r she knows
Bat f AM bear every thump. And by-and--by she
oseee in looking as demure as a kitten, and none but
tj, titrated would ever dream that she had an empty
2oor barrel on her mind. Hut the next day brings a
Yeah barrel, fresh smiles and dimples, and a renewed
Repletion of the already attenuated purse. Tie smiles
nd Caoples are always cheap at the price, even if

fcwrr is not. -

I As I meditated on this momentous subject, I could
knitting of her brow and the increasedse b tee

( . . . , a t 1 . - ,,
wita Wnien sne appuen oeraeu 10 ncr weeaiy
t!M nrr wife r financial aspiration was still

orfcii ig in bet mind, ana xnowiag oy ion; expert--
that confined thoughts, Uke explosive gses,

C3l Lave vent; and fearing that some more violent
Wmark mizht be shot at me, like a pellet from a gun,
resiled : r

I Mlrae, my dear, I know that the grocer will only
BgT-- xi with gold or its equivalent, whkh he is

Cnfh fitter calculated to appreciate than purity of
'atention and loftiness of soul, and fortunately for
la h Is much more plentiol in the market, though
Wee enough with us. But for all that we have nn-J- d

trcmres. If we did bat know it." . ,

( They must be untold, fur I never heard of them
-'-jmm. If waa have such an abundance, I wish yoa

s?are me enough to buy that black silk dress
jm rrotnied me so long ago."

j It t L"jt to be inferred from this remark that my

ts is prcne to extravagance in her tastes or habits,
e is iisium content with plain and modest attire.
m ham never hidden herself in the recesses of a
- "x" ryramid, nor submitted to the modern

J i ll cooperage; fcr, as she playfully
- Abj body can see that I am a tub without

kecked." (She weighs two hundred and
So milliner's billsM lii avoiitSapoia.) unpaid

rl tsr waliing bovrt (nor zmiae) No needy
;rc:ilers rise spin jcJjment against her. Her

zr"i h rch t3 l-- ge fc-.o- ur youngest daughter, A
-- 1 --t y ' seer1 designed for use

or-- "ad Lrom sty long acquaintance
; : vl t 1 l JCt Ve ks something in

? lrwtiv l. unlike tiose lsi-e- s who
5 I . i wiJi ccr ir.Ua than

f Icrrsccr .'j('.jcr .1. . ..

;t --n xLi cj I Lwsnrjowj
if t o tl eravc 5 it dm tj sJ-- X

i c ' li lixt the i :a ere ssncchts
Vlif'Or:r:Ti Ofczurtjl nercrs A

k
r--c. .j ; t .J t--si Ijswa tJ a r.l2j LJ

meat, from which, in my own opinion, I always gain
the advantage though I must confess that I am
occasionally overborne by a torrent of words, especi-
ally when some friendly neighbor espouses my wife's
Kae ot the question. In each eases 1 beat a nasty
retreatand watch my opportunity for a new attack
npon the poeit'on of the enemy under more favorable
auspices.

My wife detests flounces, (she is too stout to wear
them,) has no hankering after moire antique,
and only knows of "Honiton" by having seen it
mentioned in our daily paper. To be sure she doesn't
believe all the criticism npon the fashions which she
sees in that paper, and she even goes so far as to say
that she has no idea that the editor himself believes
them. I think she is hardly just to the editor a
rery clever fellow who never meddles
with any thing but politics, except Church matters,
ladies dresses, and fish and who never gets into
trouble as long as he sticks to politics and fish.

But to return to the black silk dress. Some years
ago (I don't care to remember how many,) under the
influence of an excess of affection and a delusion in
regard to my financial prospects, I had made a rash
promise to purchase such an article for her especial
use and adornment; but had coupled the promise
with the Important proviso, " some time." JFe had
previously canvassed the relative merits of calicoes,
cashmeres, silk and satins, and had decided that one
good silk dress was worth half a dozen of any of the
others, not only for its present purpose but as being
more available in its later stages for the decoration
of the young scions of our house, and a sly hint was
thrown out that a spare ' breadth" out of the skirt
might be rery useful in refacing any coat of mine
that might 'stand in need of that operation. The

some time," before alluded to has not yet arrived,
and from present appearances it is as far off as when
the promise was made. Still, it lingers in my wife's
memory, and she occasionally brings it to my mind
among, I fear, many other unfulfilled promises.

" In regard to the dress, you may depend upon
having it "some time," but the treasures of which I
was speaking are not exactly available for that pur-
pose at present, I replied ; but I can easily convince
you that we are possessed of them. Are there not
seven rosy-cheek- ed cherubs (at least you call them
so when they are not in mischief.) now sleeping in
happy unconsciousness of money and its attendant
evils, each one of them worth its weight in gold ?

I've heard you say so many a time. Now at a
moderate estimate they will average fifty pounds
apiece. Even California gold is worth two hundred
dollars a pound. So we have three hundred and fifty

, pounds of cherubs at two hundred dollars a pound,
which, according to' simple multiplication, makes
seventy thousand dollars' worth of those little heaven-
ly bodies alone."

Nonsense, Persy"
Oh ! but it isn't nonsense. There it is, figured

accorling to your own estimate, and a very pretty
little sum it makes to begin the world with. Now,
my dear, what is my love."

This was a poser. My wife looked up in a haze of
blank astonishment as her mind grasped the idea,
and I tremblel for fear she might say nothing,"
and thus overturn the whole ground work of my
theory. Bat as soon as she had swallowed the idea
and mentally digested it, she replied,

Why don t you ask me what the air is worth ?

for I could dispense with one as well as the other."
I thanked my wife fir the compliment, and con-

gratulated myself that she had drawn no worse com-
parison between my lore and theair; and continued,

" Well, t'len, what do you consider the air worth ?"
I shan't answer any such foolish question ; for, if

you go on with your calculations you'll make us out
millenaries."

"That's what I intend to do; and I think I am
safe in putting down the love at a hundred thousand.
Then, there is my honor, which is worth at least as
much as the lore"

" I're no doubt of it," intermpted my wife
For you wouldn't value the one without the

other. So there you hare the sum total of three items
alone cherubs, seventy thousand; love, a hundred
thousand; and honor as much more, making the
snng sum of more than a quarter of a million of dol-

lars, to say nothing of other items that rmpht be
mentioned, and which would perhaps double the
amount, besides cash on hand amounting to one dol-

lar and seventeen cents."
I paused here for my wife to appreciate the full

force of my reasoning, (she is a little slow at figures.)
and when she had time to turn the whole subject in
her mind, I asked,

" What have you to say to that ?"
AH I have to say to that," replied my wife, " is,

that I wouldn't advise you to set up a carriage on
the strength of your property. And if I thought we
were worth a quarter of that sum, I wouldn't mend
such a looking stocking at this." Saying which, she
held up the stocking of our eldest girl, minus the
beel and two-thir- ds of the toe, with a large rent near
the top of the leg.

And then look at that, and that, and that," she
continued, as she successively presented for inspection
the various articles which constitute the juvenile
wardrobe; and I most confess that, seen throngh that
medium, my imposing array of figures seemed scarce-
ly large enough to fill one of the smallest rents
among the multitude. Still I fondly hoped that my
calculations had a tendency to raise my wife's spirits,
and I was unwilling that she should sink back into
that slough of darning-needle- s and yarn. So I con-tinn- ed

the subject
Clothes, my dear, especially in the ease of chil-

dren, are a mere matter of form, a blind adherence
to the customs of society. If it cost more to wear
shreds and patches than whole garments if rents
and rips could be rendered fashionable, all the world
would be out at elbows. But though society turns
up its nose at last year's fashions though love looks
askance at a seedy lover, and even the Church puts
its ban on the threadbare coat, you and I can jog on
our way regardless of frowns and favors, conscious of
that hidden treasure which gilds and brightens our
earthly existence.

"And then, again, compare our condition with
that of our first parents, when they had notice to
quit ' from the Great Landlord, and first commenced
housekeeping on their own account. Their wardrobe
was extremely limited, and I've no doubt Eve would
have been very thankful for a nine-pen- ny calico, and
Adam would not have scorned good satinet, even
though the cut of the garments had been a few
months old. For however rural a fig-le-af suit might
appear, it is not exactly adapted for general use,
especially with the thermometer at zero. And I
don't think that a lady of yonr weight in the com-
munity would appear to advantage in that primitive
style of dress."

" Perseverance !" exclaimed my wife, as she col
ored with indignation at the idea, ami laid down the
last of the stockings, preparatory to seeking her
nightly rest.

She never calls me " Perseverance, except when
she is astonished or indignant; and I knew by the
tone of her voice that it would be useless to pursue
the subject at present. So, winding up my argument
and the little wooden clock that graces our m.mtle,

addressed myself to slumber, while that murmured
aspiration floated on the midnight air from my wife's
half-opene- d lips,

" Oh dear ! I wish I were rich !"

JUST RECEIVKD
PER SHIP FORTCNA, AND FOR SALE,

following Merchandise, viz .
BhU Haxall flour. Bah--s Congress ticks,- Prime pork, t rown cottons," Pilot bread. Caaes blue drills,
Casks navy hrnad. M Boston denims,
Cases ated crackers, w oysters,
BhU and kegs old Bourbon u grem oora,

whiky, green peas,
Caar. refined lard. clams,
IU boxes loaf suzar, " lobsters,
Ilf bhls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls natter, la ken. u smoked herrings,
Boxes Knglish dairy cheese, " raspberry Jam,

In tins. 44 preservftfl strawberries at
Boxes Knriish dairy cheese, preset-re- d gooseberries,

not tinned, peaches,
Ilf bbU .tried apples, apple pulp,
Bart table salt, Verdale niires,
Caaes hf-l-h lumps tobacco, BhU cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,
denim frocks and over-all- s. 44 soda crackers.

sugar crackers.
Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister honks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsad sheet shackles, hemp end lines,
Linea Ash Hoes, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot. as
Riding saddles, seamen's stoat brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Roils sheet lead, ke--i boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees' wax.
Coils houscline and marline, are
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fatl- J,

Coils ratline, nests Ilingham burketa,
Kegs cut nails, Wikler's iron safes,
Bhts pitch, bhls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17. IS, 22 fcet oars.

Cans Itapont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
II ant's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves. " 44 pink prints,
No. 4 camboxses. 44 orange prints,
White shins. 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drillinr pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests. Casks figs.
White drill frocks. Boxes crn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Skilton cheese,

Tor sale by
4--tf J. C. 5PALDIXO. of

REUALIA.
jSsVand MASONIC R EQ A LI A, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. O.'s,
Kncampment, c. kc , Ac

Military goods of sU kinds can he furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. At H. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN BEEF,
s Aft .fa BBLS.W.1IMEA PICKLED BEEF,9 J U la Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted

to keep two years la any climate. For sate by
A. J. CARTVTRIG1TT.

IM
ASH AND HICKORY PLANK Ea-- a sF New

t Jmf " HACKFELD k CO.

Hit Mfciltmtit.

OIL. .71 A TV & CO.,
LAHAINA, MAUI.

A RR NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE Alt'
KIVALS, a large stock of

PKOVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,
GROCERIES,

Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.
New Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Floor, California Floor.
Corn meal, American new Beef,
Rice, American mess Fork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sugar, yo.2 brown sugar,

No. I molasaees, lilac tea, green tea,
Preserved peaches. Preserved quinces,

American butter, Pres'ed pie fruits,
&ona coffee and Hilo coGee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Lobsters,

Cases crackers, oysters, corn, peas, etc, etc.

BEANS! BEANS!
Fresh Island-crow- n beans, lame fiat "lima." beans.
Small white "home" beans, long speckled " California'' beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac

PAINTS, OIL, Ace.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, Ac
WHALING CRAFT.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-flu- ed irous,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac.

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at snort notice.

IT Totrether with a general and full assortment of merchan
dise usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. 90-- tf

CAPT. ROBERT BROWS
WHALING CUX, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
FTEK SKVERAL TEARS LABOR AND

L exiierimenting upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the ad vantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The utteution of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

San Francisco, January 10, 1958.
Caft. R. Brows Sir. 1 take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great neefit in capturing whales araouxst
the ice.

The first whal- - tL:.t we i- -d the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bnat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him ai:d then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The 'd

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
lud not been (or your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those titling out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Tuojias Wall, Master bark Georye.

HoxoLrxr, March 17, 1S56.
Capt. Robkrt Bkowx My dear Sir.-- I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the )utt season, which made
250 bbU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whule-blii- p Majnolia.

IlosoLrxr, Mtreh 15, 1856.
Capt. Rvibbkt I'.aowx Drnr Sir .-- I take this opportunity

to inform yon that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, anil found them effective in takinjr wli.iles. and would
recommend them to all whalemen, ami especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon ami got most of the whales by your(ins ami apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Laac Allkx, Master ship Urrald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have tle Guns, Bumh Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. COAUV & CO., Honolulu.

To the O Truer- -, and I'rrnoas intcrratrd In
Whalcships in ihc Pacific Ocean.

Orrtcx or run Pasama Rail-Roa- d Covfavv,
Xkw Yonx, Julv 20. 1307.

The Panama Rnil-Ua-d Company takes this method
of informing those interewiod in the Whaling busi-
ness, of the a.lrantacs oftrrcd by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, tor the shipment of

Oil from the Picine to the I'nited States, and for sending out-fi- ts
and snpplk-- s from th United States to Panama..

The Railroad has Korn In regular and suTessful operation for
more than two years, and Its cajmoity for tle trans)ortauon of
every of nierrhnndiSH, including Oil, Provisions, &c,
has been fully tcsUM. Th attention f several Captains of
whalmhlps has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this imp-rttai- object. A P3or, 450 feet lone, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Frlvrht
Cars are run to receive curgocs from liirhters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alonraiile of vessels at Aspin-wal- l.

Ye.-se- ls of from 200 to .'500 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the rand nt low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- bries, be
longing to the Raii-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is pre
pared to receive oil a. ranama ami lcurer it in ew nru
under through Bill mf fndinv at the rate of seven
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per inil
Inn if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalelione, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be mada payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of tlie shipier.

The vessels of the Company sail remilarly semi-month- and
the average passages to and from Aspinwail are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will he
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakatre.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other goods consigned for transportation to the Super
intendent or the Panama Kail-Roa- d Company, or to YV illiamXrlasi, Commercial A (rent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

TT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

J03. F. JOY, Secretary
Fskdebic L. Haxks,

Agent Panama it. R. Co.. Honolulu S. I. m

TO CAPTiVJjMS
AV HALES II I PS AXD OTHER VESO1 SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

to per cord : fresh beef at 4 cents tier fb ; sh- - p, at $3 per head t
and goats at $1 50 head. Also at the port of llanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Ilanalci is on
the North West side of the island, and has Hiife and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Woixl and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also ituLs
and vegetables oT various kinds can be procured at all the above
named iiorts.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (01-t- f) UKOKCiE CIIARMAN.

IRISH POTATOES !

At Kavrnihac or Honolulu.

G. XV, I AC V, of Kawalhae, Hawaii, Is prepared
to furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Ptto-ji- , at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. O. C.
lclean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

To Whalemen !

G. Wm M ACT. Successor to Macy & Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good

supply of ifrrr. Mwttstn. Park, foal I rr. aud also
the celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes,

The alxive articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d In
quicker time than at any other port at the Islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep In any climate.

XT No charge made on Inter-islan- d exchange.
72-- tf O. W. MACY.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AMD STRANGERS.

T'll K Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua
articles of small bulk, on deposit In his vault In the Post

Office Buikling. (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are

safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
ana seamen or officers going to sea, and wuntng to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money

left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and Interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. 7Mf

WHALING GUNS.
CC. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Jimm. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1 ;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

Io lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGnT.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
ERRS. WINES AND SPIRITS ConsistingB partly of the following articles, will bo found at tho stora

O. RHODES, near the Post Office t
( ham pame, of different orandst
Hocks, of superior quality;
jnuternes, of superior quality!
Fine Sherries; fine Port:
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an 1 qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ate. in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Uooongahela Whisky, iu large or small
packages"

Absvnthe: JT X Rom. kc to. 73--tf

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
WfEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

to K00 pounds;
Kng" " "tod and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 1-- to 1 inafaj

For sale by A. J. CARTWKIGHT.

C. Ij. RICnARDS & CO.
FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of

Ship CfaaadlrryV
aral Stores.

Grtserrira.Prsviiaa.Hardware. '
Crockery Ate 1

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles,

. ,' Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarrooi,
Bbls eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases green com, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, ritspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry Jam, cranberry join.
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers;
Csea cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup, .

Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Genessee Cour,
Tins Uaxall Hour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt, '

Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepper, allspice, cloves.- -

Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Llnd cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,-
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles,
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries!

Cans botied linseed oil, . Kegs Kngllsh white lead,
Spirit turpentine, American whit lead
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue, . Boxes litharge, '

Chrome green. Beeswax,
Tarnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar.
Rosin, Bales oakum.
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff, A

Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Heinp twine, Iteep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, kc.
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork,
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Sacerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy & Co. brandy, In bond; '

Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, iu bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, In bond ;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champaene, Demijohns &c, &c , ic.
Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1367. 68 tf

AM3ROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UI)ERSICEI) would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Priuting Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,Knwn as the Patent Ambrutypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from tha United States, with good

Instruments ami a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels conllder.t that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with iheir patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1
to4, P.M.

4S-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL A R I'll CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITE 1) STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meeting on the thinl Thursday of
every mouth, at the Hall of the Lodge,

Le V rogres de l'Oc panic"
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. II. P.

A. F. & A. M.
I,E PROGRES 1E TOCEANIE

LOOUE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
premeAA Council of the Grand Central Liwle of France,
working in the ancient Scntrh Rite, holds its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest thd full moon of each
month, at the old Lod;e K .iu King street.

XT Visiting brethren resiectfully invited to attend.
August li. 60-- tt II. SKA, Secretary. -

sati rniiucisco
CXtOTKIKG-- EIPORIUM!
GRIXHA17M S& CO. have just opened, at their new

F.rt and Mtrchiint streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new and

KASIIIOXABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these islands. Tlie assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING. HATS, SHOES, Jtc

Together with every description of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Our friends and the public are Invited to call and examine

A. S. GltlNBAL'M,
Otf M. S. GR1NBACM.

H. HACKFELD & CO,
OFFKR FOR SALE Kx Jenny Ford' and others,

scantling, ;4, 10.000 scuntiing, 3x,
S0.000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4,000 scantling, 46, 7,tXW scantling 5x5,
1,1 too scantlim.', 6vt, 14.000 scantlmir, 2x.l,

2.000 scantling, 2x4, l'J,OUO scantling, 2x0,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plunk, 3x,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
also

71-- if Masts and Spurs, nil sires.

JFST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, lh cans,

Frenh codfish, 2--tb isms,
Fresh lobsters, 2--lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne, cider,
Iloker's bitters.
Wormwood bitters,

Baskets champagne, extra qnnliJy,
For sale bv

J.C SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1S57. 69-- tf

PALE AND GULDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per J.1J,from Tuke, nolds
li Co., London, an Invoice of London b Hileil genuine

"Vino Srco de- - Xrrn tl lu Froiitrra."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITV POUT.
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf EO. HOr'FSCHLAKGl'.U & BTAl'ENnORST.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS!
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACo TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mrr. Itmlijer Si Liudeubrrger, Slk Ac.kxts for the Paciiic coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office Onli-r- s solicited.
6t5- -tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

White TaCkI.
rMIE SU1JSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
" Pure," Extra,"

and "No. 1"
White lead, ground In the best boiled Euglish nil, and is an

thorised to coutract at lower prices than the prusent market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honol ulru June 9, 1857. 50-- tf

OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKETHE constantly on hand, viz : IIamblm, Uakkk tc Co's

and LKBaro's. Lell run's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by 81-t- C. A. k II. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
ROM THE SEW CROP, FROM THEF KOLOA PLlJ)TTATIOJ

For sale by (36-t- f) II. HACKFELD & Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
AtpiREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND
Ui" Drawers for sale low by

81 tf C. A. It n. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
ASES ENAMELED SHOESl ...J Do. do. Gaiters Just receivea sna lor

sale by ISl-t- f) C. A. 11. POOR.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPV-BOOK-
K,

Fabcr's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens.
India rubber, French tissue paper, etc. etc,

66-- tf For sale by IL M. WHITNEY.

TUNE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP,
Vr Hose and Couplings, complete.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

M FIRE BRICKS,
For sale by

fll-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

JUNNY BAGS,
For sale iy

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2r.

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of Oerman made Clothing
Coats Cloaks, aud Pants of different styles.

July 1, 1--tf TON HOLT HETTCK.

TEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D

, For sale bv
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

CJETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
jfor sale oy

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL C ASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
and Cur sale by - 0-f- ) J. A. BURIMCK

: B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE; AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,

MANILA GOODS, GLASS

HARDWARE,

WARE,

EARTHEN WARE, .

SHIP CHANDLERY,
PAINTS AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OF:

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

dec.,

'Wool, Goat Skins. Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

by (61-t- f) J. 0. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

454f CHAS. BREWER, 2u.

7WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKI1YS,
TALLOW,

TJOl'GHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH"
EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

44 KRULL & MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GE.A2iir:iis Jkuiy dutchehs,
A TT EXTIOX 1 The undersig.ed offers the highest cash

2m. market rates for the above articles, deliverable at liouolulu
or auy of the pons of the Inlands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of lime.

E. P. ADAM 8.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

KiTSOiY & H1UT,
DEALERS IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
THK OLD WINE STORE, under A. 1AT Auction Rooms, oiler for sale :

Brandy In kegs nd barrels;
Brandy, MarteU's;
Brandy, Coiled Vineyard Proprietors;
Ui Aiidy, Sazerac; f
Ruin iu kegs;
Jamaica Hum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whiwky, in 1 dor cases;
Moiioiiirnhcht whisky, iu barrels and kegs,
Fiue old MonouKabula whisky, in one dog cases,
Hollands riu in cues;
Schcidatu j;in in cases;
Wolfe's SchciiUuu schnapps;
ll.tsieiu r'g bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stou'iitou's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;

. tn!it'!rue; .

C'bamimgne, pirts and quarts, different brands;
Slierriei, pale aud brown;
Fine old urt;
Byarftt' ami other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs. v

Ship Stor-s- , Qity free. 37

JUST RSEIVX
PER SHIP "JOHX GILPIN," AND FOR

UX i. C. SPALIHSO
Merchandise, viw

10, li, 13, In, 17, 18, 21, 23, 23,21 feet OARS?
Boxes chumiMuine cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21SV tin,-Boxe-

preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, In lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tint
BHls. Carollua rice
BMs, Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bid, old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases sj)irits of turpentine ;
Casts alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead j
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cajes paints, vir. : Prussian bluei chrome yellow,
Clirume Kreen Vermillion red, French hliuS;
lldlli pump and ringing leather,

liouolulu, Aug. 25, lSd7.

STATIONERY.
rvIIE UNIERS1GNED OFFERS FOR SALE

per 44 ELIZA & ELLA," from B ton, the following splen- -
did assortment of Stationery, Blank lWtks, and nrmture,
vit:

3, 4, 5 and d quire Journals, various bindings
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Ledgers, do do;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Record Books;
.'I, 4, 5 and 0 quire 1);y Books;
3. 4. 5 aud 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo hooks; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1S58;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger inuices; assorted letter book;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current pajier;
100,1X10 buff and white envelopes, of all sizes;

2.000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all Sizes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowd itch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for 1859; 100 gross sted jiens;
fiutta percha ens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax; f

B.xes assorted gummed seals; patent Ink erasers; : -

Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Luliin's, Kahtr's and Rolls' lend pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red. blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfolio, choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter dips;
do jmper weights; assorted inkstands; thermometers?
do moitlcd and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do lmnker.--' wallets, for notes ami bills;

A few Kross of real Allutta pens; ladies' small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

g(f XI. 31. Jlll-Xi-- l.

1TER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
JL to arrive :

Aided brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Hales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White an1 blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
r"iir broir-ina- women's shoes, asstd blank books. Ac- -
Patent charcoal irons, pfclm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Hoileii linseed oil, spirits of turpeiitiue, celestial blue,
Chrome green and clirome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, , bams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed siuiar, soda and butter crackers,
ttoxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

62-t- f For sale by H-- IIACKFELD.

1 GLASSES ASH BOI'lLES.PRUNES.in i and i loxes.
Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, rtcrmjonns megar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Loienges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, JUaccaronl, Singapore black Pepper,
Hao, iu bottl-s- , Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
62tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
--m ROLLS HOUSE PAPER variou
J. t LI VF patterns and styles.

Rolls bordering, cord and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords.
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by x

e5tf A. P. EVERETT.

II. C. GRAIIAH,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rjIIE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
I Co. Dcriiire formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now preimred to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored witn attneaoove named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite tlie "Royal Hotel. "

Ship Agents awl Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and det iraHe assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

Ji. B. (000 barrels casks on hand ana for sue on tne most,
reasonable terms. . 69--tf

IIUrVRY STIITII,
SinPSMITlI AND GENERAL BLACKSMITII,
imrOULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR
T former patronage received while at his old shop, oppo

site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
aiessrs. mass & tJSVES. entpwngnis, formerly occuptea oy
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of I

work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-- I

like manner, ami with dispatch. . 7o--tf

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of U. Hauley in tie above establishment, wilt con
tinue the buslnins under the same style In the same locality on
King street, opiswlte the new store of J. T. WaterhoMse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor htm
with their custom. -

Ji. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on. ' , . I

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part I

of the city within two miles, rree of extra cnarge. tl.

ROOKING STOVES AND OKI! CABOOS22.I
A rorsaieny

KEGS HIDE POISON.20 For sale by
. CUAS. BRETTZ i

FIELD
ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA GOODS,

WOODEN WARE,

yfC0HDAGE;,

STATIONERY,';;
:naval stores.

;; : carts:

RIOT, IIQUOi "3,
04--tf'

D.'l?IT,jaAlV,- - --

BYRON'S". BAY, mLO, HAWAII,
--srs wnw Rr.rr.iriVB. per LATE ARRI--
JL vals. and will eontiuus to be supplied with a larga- - stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,
... y - ' GROCERIES, c.

Which he offers for sale at the lowest prices.
COSSTASTLV OS HASO :

Navy and pilot bread. Eastern flour.
Hawaiian flour, . American beef,

American pork, Hawaiian pork.
Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd.

Haws tian beef, ditferent brands, Peaa, corn, beans.
Syrup and molasses Preserved meats,- -

Oysters and dams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,
Boots and Shoes.

Heavy boots anu broirans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, nippers. Ale-- , 4c

Clothing
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such as

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Scotch caps, mittens, Ac, 4c, kc.

Duck, Cordage, dec.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sizes of Manila and hemp cordage,
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

Heavy and lipht raven's duck,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twice,

House!) ne, marline, oakum.
Bail needles and palms.

Beeswax, kc. Ac
Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils, &c.
Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar,
Paris preen. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, 4 Pitch,

ml oil. . Paint brushes.

Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anerwr stocV;' iroh"TRles
Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu muttressen,

Firewood, cut and wroucht nails, tobacco,
Cigars, pines, soap, vlnejjar, butter,

Cheese, nick I. s, hams, lard,
Tonpues. salmon,

Raisin, figs,
Powder,

Shot.
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry CoodsCrockery an4Llgya
and tE At T7?a W"f ?, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, &c. .

A constant supply of Irish and Sweet Pels tstea and
Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice,

X. B. ArranoremenU have been made for one or more vese!i
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1S53. 82-10- 0

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFFS
STEW A R O respectfully informs his friends, and thaJ. public genenillv, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of tlie first

, on reasonable terms:
Avdkrsos's Solace,

Be1 rALo Chips,
CiTaos,

Morntso Globv,
J. Patrick- & Co.'s Diamoito P- -,

Hosev Dkw,
GOI.DB'C LlIAr,

Lcctoca LncrRr,
Nattbal Lkav,

RlCHMOSD 8'S.
Vamva's Caviteb,

Staxhb Mixkd,
Aromatic,

Lkt Her Rip,
jVASILA CtOARS, Nf. 2, TWIST BVDS,

44 Cnr.RooTS,
JIavanna Cioa!s, is rascr boxes

Fajicv pstTFra,
Fasct Pipbs, kc, kc

ALS- 0-
A sencral n,orltnrnt of Grotcrriew.

XT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 53-- tf

Ijumber ! JL umber !
A T THE OLD LUMBER TARD Just

ceired, ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Luni
ber ever imported, consisting of

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and vriieeiwriiihts' use.

20.000 feet white pine sheathing hoards, I Inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine li to 1J inch plank, for heading and

stem.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

Dinned on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
4:1,000 feet assorted dimension plank, li to 2 inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best lathi.
And a variety of building maUrials.

C. U. LKWERri, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

SCHOOL BOOKS ! !
TUST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER
3 BIR1" from Boston

1000 Parker's Primers,
600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's .Spelling Book,
250 Monteiih's First Lessons in Geography.
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McN ally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy, .

20 do. First Lessons In Philosophy,
Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Bonk Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, ss
Lectures on Arts and Scieuoes,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes,
Siilimau's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

240 H. M. WHITNEY.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds
TO ARRIVE PER ELIZA & ELLA,"
OsTasTa. DOORS, assorted sixes, with mouldings andJ y 1 raised panel.

50 Saah Door, assorted sizes.
300 pair Window Saah, assorted size.
230 lo Bliad, with aud without swivels,

Selected exnreaslv for this market, and for sale 1H
87-- tf GEOIl jS. HOWE.

EASTERN
YJER VELIZ A SELECTED

assortimnt of F, Lumber, consisting of
Yellow Piufi i Worked.
Spruce d VA, do.
Half Inch M. luiiig, a superior article for House and

Cabin lininir. Jr
White PjrVorked Partition Boards.
Wiilltin Boards, Shingles, LaUis, and a general assort.

mei'TI BL ILUI.Xi MATERIALS, seldctcl by the undersigned
C. U. LEWERS.

IIAfwS ! !
rrnnE undersigned is prepared toW. purchase Rags, in any quantity, in trad or for cask.
For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. F t colored cotton or Unen rags, 2 cent
per pound. 3io rags will be purchased unless wen cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen racs not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 165-- 78 IL M. WHITNEY.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
THE POPULAR EDITIONS Of THISALL text book fur sale, viz: School, High School, L'ni-versi-

Counting House, octavo and quarto editions.
89-- tf i For sale by H. M. WHTTXEY.

STORAGE.
Storage for 400 to a00 tons heavy or

the premises of the undersigned
44 B. F. SNOYT.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -B For sale by
J. M. SMITH k CO--

TO--tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

BLANK BOOKS!
f OG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, Ac A large assort- -
sl mentiust receivea, and Kff sale by

71-- tf n. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN PII RASE BOOKS
R SALE BY THE DOZEN. r SINGLE
Copies. $4 per dosen t eO cents per (opr.

6tf H. M. WHITNEY.

nice.CHINA RICE,
For sale by

63 tf A. P. EVERETT.

A FEW IaNdON MADE
TTERY SCPERIP1 LEMENS SPT--
V GLASSES, fur sate t

To HETJCK

fTABDWARf OLWTWARE, TARJ
for sale, by

H ESPECTING
VESSELS, HARBORS AND CUSTOMsr

PORTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

TESSELS ARRIVING OFF A PORT, W Entry to tnak the usual marina sijrnal, (Enslra
A the Pore,) if they wants lalot. w Jack

The pilot will approach vessels on the windward side. antsent the health oertinrate to be signed by the eapUio. If 1Z"
set is free from contagion, the captain will hoist the white flaVT
otherwise he will hoist the yellow flatf, and obey the drreeSoni
of the pilot and health officer.

The commanding officer of any merchant vessel, immediate!,
after her nival at either of the legalised ports of entry shallmake known to the collector of customs tlie bosinen diwu whichMid vessel has come to this port, tarnish bias with a list of Iwr
pjsseiigers. and deliver him, under oath, a fall, true and perlfe
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel u laden, whichmanifest shall contain an account of the packages, with theirmarks, number, contents and quantities, aloe the names of theimporters or consignees. When any such officer shall fall toperform any or all of the acts above mentioned within forty
eight hours after his arrival. h shall be subject to a fine not ex.
needing one thousand dollar. He shall also, within the time
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of all stores en
board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of forfeiture, sad

fine of one hundred dollars.
Masters of wbaUng vessels shall enter their vessels at the eoU

lector's office within forty-eig- ht hoars after their- arrival at
either of the ports of entry, and previous to discharging or ship-
ping any seamen, or taking off any supplies or stores, under tpenalty of not less than ten or more than one hundred dollars.
They shall also, within the time above stated rarrrish a list aw
ail wines and spirits on board at stores, and a manifest of
cargo and freight, except the prod uoe of their ntheWsssia-ootf- it,

provisions and furniture of their vessel, under pemw
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on the i

of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dollars. I

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same must be
tatned from the collector, and no permit can be granted until I
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the captain.

Masters of vessels allowing baggage to b landed before not
pllance with the laws, are subject to a fine of fire hundred do 1st

The coll ector, at his discretion, and at toe expense of the ve
el, may provide an officer to be present on board daring h

discharge, to sn peri ntend the disembarkation, and see that r
other or greater amount of merchandise be landed than la fforth in the permit. (

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other merchandise
board, subject to a duty exceeding five per cent; ad valoree
receiving such articles on board, are liable to Lav sn off-boa- rd,

who shall receive the sum of two dollars and fift.
per diem, and also food and lodging at the expense nt the w

The following are the only ports of entry In this kingdom,
for vessels of all descriptions, Honolulu. (Oaho.) Lahains.f Ma. ( I
Hilo, Kealakealraaand Kawaihae, (Hawaii.) and Kolo,(Kiu ' I

and for whalers and vessels of war only, Hanalei, (Kauai.) )
x ne porx cnarges are as muows :
At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per font each way. or r

pilotage if no pilot is employed i health certificate one do
buoys, two dollars t harbor master, three dollars ; clearane
dollar ; pilot fir anchoring a vessel outside, which does sx
ter the harbor, ten dollars. 'I

At lAnalna. Boarding omeer. five dollars t lights, en
lar ; canal, (if used,) two dollars t clearance, one dollar, i 1 1

At mho. miotage. health certiflcate and clearance the
as at nonolula. , - i

II
At Kealnkeakua. Brmrdlng oflieer. f?S ; clears noe, $1.
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai.) the same a

Kealakeakua. ... ,;,
All charges for buoys and boardingoffloer. mustbenald at t.

collector's office before lading, nn! i ling or transhipping any ca
go or passengers, snipping or discharging any crow.

Hiwailan vessels, whether llcenseil as coasters or otherwise. If
engaged in foreign trade, are liable to the same charges and rty
stnc.tions as foreign vessels.

Whale ships are allowed to land goods to the value of two hun.
area dollars free of amy.

Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped free of anv
chanre except for entry and permit. If sold or entered and
landed In bone", for expi-rt- , they are liable to duty of on per
cent, on value by estimate.

The permits granted to whalers do not include the sale or dig.
position of spirituous liquors.

Any mast'T of a whaleshfp who shall fail to produce his per
tnit when cailfsl for. 'hall be liable to a fine of not less than ten,
or more than fifty dollars, be imposed by the collector.

Before ohtntnut a clearance fir a vessel, the master Is re.
quired topwarTtbe collector with a manifest of all carm in- -

evnnrten, a manifest of all stores taken from bond.
transhipped from other vessels, a list of the n:ime and srxes

or an pnsseneers wno are to leave toe gunroom in nw vessel, and
pay all le?al charges at the harbor master's office and the col.
it ctor.s office.

Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this king
dom as a passenger, any person to whom the passport act ap
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the minis-
ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, ft every
uch person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and for all the

debts and ohHgsttans which snch passenger rrmv have left nn.
In this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to attach'
and sale to pay the same. . ,

;ei having cargo on board Intended for a forefm port,
or spirits itivsZSyr stores, may not touch at a place not a port
of sntrv, without a ,ermit from a collector.

Masters of vessels are requested to leave their clearances on
board with the officer In command, for the guidance of the pilot.

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed or
transhipped without a permit, is liable to seixnre and confiscation.

Vessels landing goods npon which the duties hare not been
paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation.

If any person commit an offi-ns- e on shore, and escape on
board a vessel. It shall be the duty of the commanding officer of
snch vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person to any
oHoer of the police who demands his surrender on the produc-
tion of a legal warrant.

All sailors found ashire- - at Lahaina after the heating of the
drum, or p.t Honolulu after the ringinir of the ten o'clock bell, ant
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters mnst give notice to the harbor master of the de-
sertion of any of their sailors within torty-elg- hours, under a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

ForMsn lumen are not allowed to be discharged at any of tha
ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo,
and at these ports only with the written consent of the harbor
master.

Honolulu. Lahaina and Hilo, are the only ports at which na-

tive seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, and at.
those places only before the agent for shipping native seamen.

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered In bond either
for consumption or at any of the ports of this
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spirits or
wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad val orem,
shill be so entered at Hilo.

The rates ofduties on merchandise landed in this kingdom srs
as follows i

On brandy, gin, arrack, wines, ale, porter and all other dis
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any description, not ex-
ceeding 65 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol, five
dollnrs per gallon. Bo. exceeding 65 per cent, of alcohol, tei
dollars per gallon. To. exceeding IS per cent, and not exceed-
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. not exceed-
ing 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the product
of any country with which tills government has no existing
treaty, as follows :

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon on mo-

lasses and syrups of surars, three cents per pound on coffee.
On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another, a

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, Is liable

to a line of five hundred dollars.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who shall,

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry away
out of the jurisdiction of this government, any native subjecbsv.
thereof, Is liable to a fine of five hundred dollars. w

Rapid riding ii the streets is prohibited under a permlty of $5. j
The hours for landing goods or other articles, are VVen 7 ,

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. M-- , on all days except Si- - vs -

and national holydays.
Office hours at the custom hoase and other public offleen

very day (except Sundays and national holydays) from f
o'clock, A. 51., until 4 o'clock, P. M.

Msiila.

1

fiMPel-- V?? ens' 1 I
lonaleiii- - , t I

'wanted, aTl A
main. V Vh

I

Vessels arriving from San Francisco, or other
and having a mail for Honnlu'it, will hoist the
the fere, if a pilot Is wanted ; hut if a pilot Is not
sei Tl a T 111' suen a cinil will innsv inv ciiiitii bv hit. ;j

Messrs. Morgan, Stone A Co., San Ifraociseo, are the author. '.
lied mail agents fir the Hawaiian Government. and vessek,,-;- ,

leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to inform them Tl ?j
mc (Hue 01 llieir ucrjfni mio. w

Harbor Rrw illation orilowolwln
Vessds anchoring outside of the reef off FlonolulasriT change

their anchirage, when requested to do so hytbjsvroiir master or
either of the commissioned pilots. VejKfterinj the harbor jt
to be anchored in the place desigc iMsrl y the harbor master orj.
his assistant, ami moved to another as b 4,
may direct, and none eeiilwaiian coasting vessels of less
than fifty tons burtlici iTvessels under of a pilot ' ,

or officer for the miseof leaving port, to quit their anchorage
without the wri" permission of the harbor mst r.

The harbor !vt r his assistant, or any pilot, while reroov--
Ini 4mir- - one anch'irage or mooring to another, my
make? Jther vessel or to anv warn or wharf : and anr
persoi he same, cnttins away or casting off tht warp vpor fs is name to tne penalty stated oeiow. aim ir.e irtas-- s.
ter esponsible for the s:.roe. All vessels wlt.iin Uic liirlior
8,1". hen so rwmestoj bv the harlior master or Ws assistant,

own their stream cwbh-- s and oilier fastenings.
111 vessels entering the harbor shall, if so reU sted by tlie

master, or either of the iil;U. ris in their jib, flying jib
and spanker booms, and top their lower and topsail yards, itu-l- rt

twenty-fo- ur hours after anchoring within the harbor, and in
all cases'before attempting to come alongside of, or make rairi to
either of the docks or wharves, aud keep them rigged iti and
topped until within twenty-fou- r Ivmrs of their leaving the har
bor, Dd uaul removing from any wharf or oock.

iso n tcli. tar. resiu or oil strill be heate! on iwarrt m any ves
sel within the harbor ; but all such combustible ankles shall be IOC

heated on shore, or In a boat, or on a raft at a re&oriatle Uislaiios
from any vessel. 11

Any person who shall throw or cause to be tnrown into tne-- ai.
harlior, or leave or cause to be left ujxm the shr-re- thereof, any s.
dead animal, sliall be liable to be apprehended and fined as
Stated below. . '.

Anv vessel takinir on board or discharging bailast shall have a .

tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent any from
falling into the water. xul 1

ITor each violaUon of either or (W'roregningnaroorreguiauons,
tlie person violating is liable to a fi!ie,notexceeriing$100.

If a nilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off the isirt of Hono
lulu, and be not detained on board from the necessities of the ves-

sel, longer than twenty-fou-r hours, he is entitled to receive $10, er
anrl 1 r, KaI.K atiH if ttutalnmt An tvutM lonreT

thn twenty-fo- ur hours, $S per diem for each subsequent dny jfjf
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored wilnout tne nsroorfr
arterwartls enter, the anc borage fees above namea win ne re-

mittal, and the usual pilotage and health fees only exacted.
The pilots sball bring tne vessels wmcn tney may nreciii

of fully within the harbor, (within the inner buoy, unless other
wis directed by the harbor master.) and anchor them in a suit
able and convenient ptace.

The harbor master shall hoanl all foreign vessels, and Hnwai
tan vessels from foreign ports, as soon as possible after tbey hart
entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or make
fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed port rero-latio-

and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered at the
Collector generaf s office

He is entitled to collect lor snch services, from eacn
three dollars in addition to the amount paid him tor labor,
boats and warps In moving and making fast such vessel ; and B

Miwiirfli iWaltml nn luanl mora than tWO hour at any time.
to rective at the rate of one dollar per hour for such xtra dftrn- - ,

tion $ and for each time that be may be called npon l"
vessel after having once moored her pr prrly.he is entitled tors
ceive tne same pay as m ine nrsc inatance. ,

Anv rurrson who shall throw stones or otner runmsn
from a vessel at anchor In the harbor of Honolulu, win be nan
to a fine of $100. , . .

Sbobb Boats. Any boat plying for hire tn u """JTlni .it., .hoth.. Mntilnvnl in eitrf if Ing bassenrers or
without being licensed, is liable to f.irfeltnre.

Everv nassenirer hiring a licensed 44 shore ooai
carry with him 100 lbs. of luggage or goons, u itr
charge : and for all extra luggage or goods, he shall
ding to agreement with the owner or tne boat.

All the boats of hire for time are entitled to eh lor

oassencer for the first boor, one dollar i and for try
in hour fifty.oertte. . J I tT.grs

All boaU hired by distance are etinoea m r rgv
eenu for every passenger to and from any e' fitPrv. pla "ftthe Inner harbor or buov. off abreast the sh' Asni
son A Co. ; fifty oentt to and fr.wn any pis witwn ine

a- -harbor, that Is between the buoy otr acvear !. !'--
chsnnel -

Robinson A Co., and abreast of the wes '
of the

noltia 'tlirouzn line reeti ana oneaousr toane j .he
of the buoy abreaH cf the westerly: of the "Ii,
boat to remain r-- U oases at tliff pfn .. imii - .ta
not exceeding f .n mlnut--s wttiotrt iKkmal .ee

it should he detr-ine- alongside vessel or '-- "'

over fifteen minutes, then the owtier f ntHledtocnurpv'- -

ftre cents ft very t.Tewn sninntes r. .urh netui""- -

Uocsslahs, Jasmary, lj.. r..
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